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v QUIETLY CAPTURED 
CHARLOTTE CONSERVATIVE

THROBBING INTEREST i 
WIN BY SCORE OF TWO TO ONE
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Has Been NOTED ECONOMIST BELIEVES WORLDWIDE 
TRADE DEPRESSION FAR FROM ENDING

Largest Auditorium in 
Stephen Filled to Capacity 

to Hear Carada’s Premier.

HON. I». BAXTER
HOLDS AUDiENQ

In Admirable Address H 
Pictured the Benefits Accru 
mg from Protective Tariff

^ Two Lads from San Antonio, 
■* * £. Texas, Were Heroes of 

Yesterday's Classic.

DESPERATE FIGHT
PUT UP BY GIANTS

BOX SCORE 
AB R 

4 0
4 0
3 0
4 0
4 I 
3 0
1 0 1 

' 0 2 
0 1

' ;
Fewster, left field .......
Peckinpaugh, shortstop ..
Miller, centre field.............
R. Meusel. right field .... 
Pipp, first base .... .....
Ward, second base............
McNally, third base...........
Bake* tjiird base .... ...
Schang. catcher------
Mays, pitcher .
•Devormer ...

London, OcL It—It Is e mistaken Mss Hast world wide trade de-
' pression la passing a war, 8lr George Païen, noted economic expert

sd to Use 
Irish Re

Sinn Feinerg Uj 
Influence Win 
publican Aran

told the Conference on world trade recorerj today. "Neither Gor- 
ernments, nor Tarions peoples hare yet realised the danger," he de
clared. "As 1er as t can Judge, England will hare twice the number 

ployed at this time nest year."
It America attorns- Europe to die, a considerable proportion of 

Americana wtll ataq die. America by reducing bar cotton acreage Atty 
per cent, deliberately starred Europe ot cotton supplies.

Also there Is glare danger that conditions In Russia may spread 
throughout Europe.

Fortunes of Game Not With 
Americans and They Took • 
Their Defeat Gracefully, i

1 ol

1 (Un )•7 London, Oct 
ment has intori 
gallon that the 
more serious

ritlsh Govern- 
ah peace dele
ctation ot the Special to The Standard.

8L Stephen. Oct. u.—The Curling 
Rink we a filled almost to capacity 
evening to hear the issues at the pm 
litlcal campaign presented by men* 
beta of the Government. A. D. r- 
noug presided and with him on 
platform were the speakers of 
evening, Senator Todd. Thos. A. He 
R. W. Grimmer, J. M. tTewetilng and j 

City Band mal. 
prewent and enlivened proceedings 
With many selections.

The candidate, R. w. Orlmme* j 
spoke briefly, and was followed Of 
Hon. Dr. Baxter, who was in splendlg 
form, and had the large audience with I 
him all through an admirable address.
He spoke of conditions in St. Stephen | 
sad In Calais, as they are plain to a2<, 
who vlett the border. On the Cala* 
side there ere no Industries, becamfAi j 
of the remoteness of the place hoar i 
big centres, while In St. Stephen there, 
are many industries that would he et»* 
dangered by any reduction of the Cal 
nadian tariff, end would be wiped out - 
as those In Calais have been. j

In closing he told of some matter! 
that had been called to his attentio* 
during hie visit to the border, such me 
the need for better èteem connection 
between the malnlaml and the Islands 
of Charlotte county. He would prom 
ise that these would be carefully hi 
vestlgated and any possible remedy 
applied. He "would not promise "Ye% 
yes" to every request made, but h* 
thought that the assurance he had 
given would be of more value.

■Hon. Mr. McCurdy spoke next an* 
was followed by Premier Me 
who was accorded close attention ad 
he dealt with the lasoe In a convinc
ing manner that curried the greet au
dience with him. Probably no Primé 
Minister of Canada, who ha* spoke* 
hero has more quickly or more Urmia 
captured the confidence eg n bordel 
audience.

0 0Special to The Standard.
New York, Oct 12.—That old fiesta 

spirit made picturesque San Antonio 
atlr out ot Its October calm and bum

o o phases- ot the prepoeed 
et wlf be ImpoeMMe,

"Until » better feeltig bee been cre
ated throughout DrelAd," United News 
la reliably Informe*. | _

This declaration, made during to
night's session ot artbeomm

mill a dl
alleged breachee of «race,

....
milled by RepnbHCan Army an* which 
It declare*, will Jeopardise

Mue* Act Gulckl
The Ooverumeet 4tende—if it baa 

not already done ak, to 
Mu Fein pleidpotentlarii 
effective menu of cheeking thee# out
breaks would "he fed Commander Mi
chael Collins to-Is* private orders 
to the Irish RepuWIcan army, and 
other elements in South Ireland, that 
rales of the trade must be obeyed.'

The Government points out that, as 
long as there are orianee* ot hoetU- vember 1L 
Ity It would be tyll, to open a die- 
mi salon of the future politisai status 
of Ireland, it Is he: ered that Colline 
will «imply w#h the saggeetloa, at 
though he may attempt to bargain 
tor the rol

UNITED STATES DOES NOT SEEK 
TO HAVE THE WORLD STACK 

ITS COMPLETE ARMAMENT

« 2433Totalswith revelry tonigft^t—you can wager 
your last pair of farogaas on that, lie 
the little baseball brother of Now 
York la the National Leaguo—that 
half Mexican, half American metro
polis whibh spreads itself about the 
serpentine course of the limpid San 
Antouio. The training ground of the 
Gian La, the home and birthplace of 
two of the titane who eent the Giants 
to the fore in the world series yester
day—Frank Snyder and Roes Youngr—

. the mission city stirs with every emo- 
* tion which .agitates the followers of 

the Glints in this city. San Antonio 
|s unqualifiedly, unreservedly, for the 
National League champions, and each 
afternoon two special wires carry the 
tidings of victory and defeat, glory 
and disappointment—and the accom
plishments of Snyder and Young- 
own eons of the city, where once a 
mere handful fought an army. And 
today the news which flashed down 
to San Antonio was grand old new»— 
news of a groat triumph for the Giants 
news of 'a single and & stealthy 
Young which figured large In the scor
ing of one run—news of a terrific 
double by Snyder, which drove in the 
conquering tally and sent the Yankees 
down to stay down for the day.

So old San Antonio, ever quick to _ _ . _
SSS^MÏÏSnnOnental Splendor
on that. We caa eee them gathered «r r____a DJ-„ fk—
all afternoon In front of the ecore 1® VllCtil I XlUCC V/ll
boards at the, Express and News and IP -a T I J;.
the Light; we can ace them a* dark- Vint 10 IWS*
neae toll from that high Texas sky,
-.«tiling with excitement In tight lit 1..........
tie West Commerce street t In the yyj ^ Gorgeous Pomp the
broed^broutiXul rewJieeottoe^A ^ --FerEest-tim Otsphy Witt * erican Hohor on Unkriowft 
ered hdahiWMei?tht oS*Me5m, Welcome Heir to Throne. Deed Awaits Him.
the Cattlemen', Gunter and the Stan 
tbonyi we can
stanndh friend ot John McGrow, and 
owner of the local Texaa league club, 
which sent both Young and Snyder 
into fields of greater glory, making the 
moat ot the feet» of the boot of old 
Ban Antonio. We can see the fana 
hoaxing In the buckhoro oncp ptctul 
eaque retreet of the cowboy, now a 
quiet headquarters tor near beer. We 
can eee them felting each-other "1 told 
you bo.” For in San Antonio none are 
greater In baseball than the Yownge 
how—hie real nam* ha* a final “S"— 
and that Mg proche of the Snyder 
family, who la alow and «oft of «leech 

fg hot quick and terrific with hi. bat.
Ban Antonio jeUll h«ea to hear ot a 

f hitting feat by Eddie Brown, knottier 
of lie diamond K ratio-tea who gracea 
the Glanta' bench. Bat He, cap of 
glory already to Ml. When the baya 
come marching home — particularly 
with world championship emblems-— 
they will get a greeting which wl* 
make all other reception* to aerlee 
heroes look like a Sunday afternoon

Giant*
, Bums, centre field . 
Bancroft, shortstop 
Frisch, third base 
Young, right field 
Kelly, first base .
E. Meusel, left field 
Rawlings, second base ... 
Snyder, catcher .... ..... 
Douglag, pitcher.............

AB R PO
ittee which0

0 which the Others. The Quisle
0
1 1

00 /. Hopes by the Aim* Conference to Effect a Plan to Stay the 
Gigantic Building Plane Contemplated by Leading Pow
ers of the World.

0 1
I 0
0 1 
0 0 1

to
that

fully expand. Due regard also will 
bo given exceptional defensive needs 
of Great Britain in regard to her vast 
maritime trade.

And in the same realm a practical 
application of arms limitation is the 
recognition by this Government that 
Pruned, it she la to reduce her land 
armament, muet be given an effica
cious protection jn dealing* with Ger
many. On this problem there must 
Inevitably come, therefore, some 
agremnt by the conference that 
will reaaure France.

(United Frees)
Washington, Oct. 13—American

negotiators have had their first 
signal practice In anticipation of the 
International meet opening hete No-

6 27 12 0230Totals . _
’Devormer ran for Baker in 9th.
Summary: Two-base hi», Peckinpaugh, Bancroft, 

Pipp, Bums (2), Snyder; sacrifice hit, Ward; stolen 
bases, Young, Schang; bases on balls off Douglas I ; 
struck out, by Mays 7, by Douglas 3 ; left on bases, 
Yankees 7, Giants 3; umpires, at the plate Quigley, 
Chill at first, Rigler at second and Moriarty at third. 
Attendance 36,000.

In n three and a bait hour confér
ât the State Department today 

Secretary * Hughea, BUhu Boot, Sen
ator ünderwôod and Senator Lodge 
studied the diplomatic play» prepared 

- by die State Department, War and 
Navy experts and were familiarised 
with the mechanical outlay to be 
utilised* in carrying through the nego
tiation.

Basil Miles was elected Secretary 
of the American delegation, each 
negotiator to select his own private 
secretary. Secretary Hughes was de
cided upon as official spokesman of 
the group and. save for what he 
might give out, alienee was agreed 
upon aa the ooorse ot other dele
gatee. With the holding of this first 
conference of the "Big Four,” the

of 1600 interned sol 
filers of the Republican Army. The 
Government la exceedingly loath to 
consent to a wholes al 
prisoners until the 
complete settlement ai» brighter.

An Elfptlo Agenda
e release of Irish 
prospecte for a Broadly, titie sums up a basis from 

which American negotiators are start
ing work on their problems. The 
American Government has suggested 
an elastic agenda to which, it is de
clared, may be additions at any time 
ths Conference believes its work 
might well be increased in scope. 
Secretary Hughes all ready has made
one additional _
include the discussion of 

, communication in the Far East which 
embraces telegraphic, radio and 
caiÿe questions which this Govern
ment believes could be settled. There 
have been other informal suggestions 
which ceem likely to come up during 
the Conference, particularly one from 
European capitals that the problem of 
foreign debts to the United States 
should be considered, if economic 
stabilisation of Europe is to be hast
ened.

Suggestion has been made by cer- 
»tain American students of economy 
that there might well be an adjust
ment of foreign indebtedness, based 
upon adjustments of armed establish
ments. William Jennings Bryan has 
even advocated arms limitation be 
“Purchased” through skillful handling 
of foreign loan problem.

Whatever might be done in this 
direction, however, would of neces
sity have to await the action by Con- 

Must Be Understandings gress on a measure advocated ay
President Harding which would give 

Because armament reduction, In Secretary-Treasurer Mellon full au- 
large measure, is contingent upon the tbority in disposition of foreign loans, 
clearing up of sources of friction In president Harding is anxious to have 
the Far BaeL there mint be an In- thit authority granted by the present 
ternntkm&l understanding reached session in order to have the neces- 
not International Alliance, however— saxy power available In event he 
among the leading powers built upon wishes to use it. The American ne- 
a reaeeertlon of the principle of the gotiators will meet again next week 
open door, and accompanied by def- to go further into more detailed data 
inite measures for fulfilling the. on- bearing on questions to come up for 
derstandings reached, and practical disposal at the Conference. The 
application of the economic principles ground was gone over thoroughly, 
to be us.pd in bringing about an agree- however, today, It was stated, and the 
ment, both as, regards the Far Bast general objectives of this Government 
and arms limitation. It is the pur- may be stated now to be well un- 
pose of this Government to recognise derstood by those who will seek to 
the right and need of Japan to peace- attain them.

British War Office 
Awaits Final Word Procdure Flan, Ready.

It la understood that Lloyd George 
baa prepared plan* tor the future pro 
oednre of the conference which will 
bo submitted to the delegate» aa 
as certain momentarily vital decisions 
—Including tket,o( .trooe—hereThe Date for Bestowing Am- eetion which would 

electrical
American purpoMg In the Anas fikro-s 
ference took on a definite form. The 
meeting was accompanied by an of
ficial Issuance at the White House of 
a letter written by President Hard
ing. designed to make one tiring abso
lutely clear.

The American Government did not 
seek and, Indeed, would not sanction 
“Disarmament.” This point was em-

Throughout the long preliminaries 
to the present conference, Irish lead
ers have held an effective check over 
their subordinates and thousands of 
men In the volunteer army. They ar
gue now Chat outbreaks in Ireland 
have not been fostered by their own 
men, but that Crown forces them- 
selves have recently adopted a bellig
erent attitude.

Arthur Griffith and .Collins, It Is 
believed, could find no valid argument 
against Issuing an order to Irish army 
to observe the truce, particularly up- 

mces from British Govern
ment that Crown forces will be held 
In check.

t
Upholds Tenets

of Ku Klux Klan
Harry Benson, London. Oct IX—Thirtywix el# Get IS—Date upon which 

General Pershing wtH lient ow upon
f

phants, all painted grey with green
and vermin ton. around the eye* and 
earn, will be among the items of Ori
ental «lender awaiting Lhu Prince cd 
Wales when he makes a tour ot India

Brittoh -Unknown” soldier die Ooo-
gTqnwioqal Medal of Hour wdt depend

Its Founder Goes Before Com. 
mittee to Defend Ordei 
After Other* Condemn.

Washington, Oat 12—Ku Klux Kls|* 
as pictured to House Rules Committed 
by Its founder and “Imperial Wis> 
ard.” Colonel William J. Simmons. <ff 
Atlanta, is an organization dedicate! 
to promotion ot patriotism and bn»- 
thedhood among men, charity, benev
olence and other virtues. It is not. lie 
-de-dared most emphatically, “a gigan
tic swindle” for enrichment of its or
ganizers, nor is it anti-Cathole anti- 
Jewish or anti-Negro . It does not 
countenance lawlessness nor does fjt 
terrorize citizens he averred.

Simmons took ti^p sta^nd nef ore tn|> 
committee Wednesday to defend th$ 
Klan of ter others had condemned it 
«n unsparing terms.

pbasized also to the negotiators, ne-later in the month. er*8 ©onventthce. Hm War Office is ceesttated, It Is explained, by grow
ing misapprehension, both in this 
country and abroad, that the United 
States would have the world stack a*l 
its armament. What the American 
Government would like to see effect
ed Is a stay in the gigantic building 
programmes contemplated by leading 
powers, and means for diminution of 
the present naval and miHtary es
tablishments, always with due regard 
fo/ defence requirements of each na-

Mesaages from India indicate that 
ruling Princes of that country will 
vie with each other hi welcoming the 
heir to British Crown with all the gor
geous pomp the East caa display.

The must interesting Bgore prepar
ing to receive the Prince, is #egun 
Bhopal, only Mohammedan niter in 
the world, 
her crack lancera while Begum wit- 

proceedings from the strict ee-_ 
elusion of her' royal tent.

The state procession df painted ele
phants will be staged at Qsraller.

Among others preparing for the 
Prince are the great Ra&nt chief
tains, Including Maharana of Mewar 
Airy, capital of Udaipur, Maharaja of 
Jaipur, m his famous pink city, and 
'ILoeti of the desert," Maharajah of 
Bikanir, who rules the Dominion of 
Sand.

a waning word ee to whether Persh
ing wifi faring with Mm hie 
picked battalion of doughboys, which 
added so odor to the French
---------- -- bet In the meantime pre
paring for elaborate reception to the 
General’s party. A brWlent escort 
will be provided from Westminister DISHEARTENED 

WOMAN TAKES 
CHLOROFORM

The Prince will review

Abbey and repraeeaCntive* of Army
Navy and Royal Air Force vriti parti- 
ofcpate in the rite. Arohblehop Qan- 
terbury esmd Bishop of London are ex
pected to be present

lion.

Lord Aster To Sell 
‘Treasure Palace” Turned Down by Chicago 

Opera Company German 
Singer Attempts Suicide.

In Philadelphia.
Tight* Game

Building Was Erected in 1894 
—Cost $1,000,000.

M was a tight game and a great 
game—that stirring, pulse quickening 
dramatic battle in. which the Giants 
gained a most decided advantage to
day. It was a heart breaking game for 
Carl Maya to lose. But It would have 
been Just aa heart breaking for Phil

Portland Attorney 
Brings Suit Against 

Grand Trunk By.

Seeks to Recover Sum of $10,- 
000 for Legal Service*.

Women In Paris 
Outnumber Men 

Since The War

CWcae»., Oct U.—Disheartened be-
ran' aha failed to aecoro recognition 
from the Chicago Opera Aaeocfation. 
Charlotte CaiUia. singer of reputation 
In Germany, took two ounces of chlpr- 
ofonn In eltort to end her life here 
tonight. Two tortere written to Har
old McCormick, chief supporter of the 

M Spang- 
her room 

at emcrass hotel where she took the 
potoou. She restated the aenrlces of 
a ultra tom Who attempted to whnin- 
tter antidote rod declared she wae 
“ready to die.”

It was stated by hotel officials that 
she eat tor hum» in the office of 
Spangler waiting tor him to “give her 
a chance”’

■Nothing is known of th 
le 42 years old, except she told the 
hotel employees she was from Ger
many and was forced to leave there 
when the war tntemupted her career.

London, Oct 12.—The palatial build
ing near Victoeâa lent erected 
when the late William Waldorf Aster 
changed his nationality,
British «object and thus necessitating 
a fine office building in London to 
handle his delate, will be put up at 
auction within the next few days. The 
Present Viscount Astor has decided he 
has no use for so sumptuous a man
sion for the management of his wealth. 
The building—which always Is re
ferred to by the British press as the 
treasure palace," cost the late Loed 
Astor 11,600,000 to construct in 1204. 
It has vestibule doorf of bronse, hall 
floors of rare marble and beautiful de
signed walls of carved oak. cedar and 
satinwood, arched ceilings of gold end 
doorknobs of silver and Ivory. The 
prepent Lord Astor has much simpler 
tartes than his father, largely due to 
thé influence of his American wile, 
who Is a member of Parliament and 
is known to the British public as 
“Nancy."

Douglas to ecmeore a beaten pitcher.
U bristled with «ectacnlar fielding, Pari», Oct 12. — Parisian women 

greatly outnumber the men. Therf 
are 65,947 women in one arcondtey 
ment alone, where the men number 
only 47,418. This preponderance is 
especially manifest among persons 
between 20 and 39 years of age when» 
the war alas made eudh gaps In the 
ranks of the men.

sparkled with luminous flinging re
plete with throbbing equations. It was 
a contest in which the onlookers

para Company and George 
>r, manager, were left fa Knocked Out Three

N. Y. Policemen

O Birth Control Has
Come To Stay

the garant of hrotan emotions. The Portland, Me., Oct. ll.-floit against 
the Grand Trank RaOwsr ot Canada 
for the aom at *10,000 has been 
brought In the Supreme Judicial Court 
by Attorney Oen-y L. Brooke of Port
land who seeks to recover lor legal 
eerrleee covering «he period from Jen 
1, 1HS to June K «d the 
Service» were rendered, the writ exT

"Yankee* got their run In the 
round on a slashing double by the 
roused Pip», n remarkable sacrifice by 
Ward, which would hare been eon- 
lerted Into a tat bat for e rendrons 
recovery rod throw by Frisch, rod n 
Ett by McNally. Then in the fourth, 
«une a tie tor the Gluts on a hit by 
"Young, hit very Important 
second, rod Irish MeweeTe timely stem 
-to centre. Then a ' palpitating scrap 

a delirious one. It was fight, 
fight fight 1er every Inch, tor every

Fourteen Year Old Boy in 
Turn Knocked Out the 
Knocker With Bat Stick.

Lord Dawson Pleads for 
Broader Vision Regarding 
Relationship Between Sexes Negro Is Father

of 32 Childrensteal of New York, OcL 12.—8am Stem, 
popularly known as Goliath of Grand 
street, Is 6 feet. 4 inches tall, and 
weighs 295 pounds. He is a butcher, 
and said he could lick any policeman 
on the NeW York force, and did suc
ceed In knocking out three of them. .

Then while the three were lying in 
the gutter listening to the birdies sing 
and watting tor the ambulance, a 
fourteen year old boy, with a baseball 
bat, stepped up behind Goliath and 
hit him over the head, after which 
the three policemen recovered suffi 
clem’Jy to take Goliath to the police 
station, but without troubling to find 
ou the name of the fourteen year old 
David who overthrew the Giaflt At 
the station they took 24 stitches In 
Goliath’s head.

plain* In connection with the prop- Birmingham, OcL 12—The church 
must accept the true facts concerning 
life and sexual matters, and adopt a 
broader vision regarding the relation 
ship between sexes If it is to hold the 
allegiance of youth. Lord Dawson, per
sonal physician to King George, told 
the Church Congress in session here 
today. Lord Dawson pleaded Jtor 
“more frank, more courageous vie* 
point, and one in more accord with 
reality" on all matters of sex, and 
added that “Birth control has come to 
stay.”

erty of the Grand rank Railway situ
ated In this City and titled the Attan)- 
tie Terminal of said railway. Suit Is 
brought by the plaintiff brought the 
ksw firm of Hinckley A Hinckley.

Savannah, Ga„ Oct. 13-^A. B. But*» 
gess, a Negro, probably has the hut 
gest family in Georgia. He is the fath
er of 32 children and has had three

feta of advantage. A stone wall da
fence behind Mays cut down threat 
after threat A determined, unwaver
ing support behind Douglas parried 

Yankee thrust after another. The 
•very air, the lowering clouds seemed 
to be shooting sparks of electricity. 
Tne strain was terrific, the situation 
Altogether too tense to last

Letter Carrier wives. Twenty-siv of the children are 
living. The Negro has had seven set) 
of twins and two sets of triplets. 7

SENATOR KNOX DEAD 
Wasbdastoa, Get. 11—Senator Phil

ander Chase Knox, o< Pennsylvania, 
former Secretary of State, Leader in 
the upper brae* of Contre» end 
Influential member of the Senate For-

No Dray Horsem
E

Honor Conferred 
Upon Mother of 
Well Known "Ace"

Decided to Bun All Cata
logues, Advertising Matter 
and Circulars

NOTICE TO PUBLICelgn Relation. Committee, die* to-l) day.| The unavoidable delay in the | 
transfer and reorganization of .1 
The Standard has made It tmpos- ». 1 
slble to Issue a newspaper of the t | 
Quality the new owners have In * 
mind.

The Standard asks the indul
gence eof its patrons until such i 
time as the re-organUaUon la com-1 
plated end news service ^te-eatab- 
llshed, when it Is expected to have a 

w_ -neet second te new In * the 
maritime provinces.

tTWNK OF ME AS A FRIEND” WOULD BE 
LAST WISH OF CLEMENCEAU, THE TIGER

Denver. Opto Oot ]/>. War OoeX, 
11, took a job aa tetter X Yier here, 
but did not calculate onX to* my 
dray horse. No rtr, he tihietdered 
“Real- letters ett rial* for delivery, 

BoMler, here Armistice Say, Pilgrim ’** 1*W1 *
Father,’ Aroodatkm ha, chosen ther*tu'*- 
mother * M*or MoCedde». V. foMd

Bey Kills His
Foster Parentsdred eppuoenta for the honor of con

veying the British wreath to America 
to he

PERSHING GOES TO LONDON
ON INVITATION SUNDAY 

Paris. Oct. 12.—According to pie». 
General John J. Perehtng, Oho h» ac
cepted the British Government's Invi
tation to decorate on Unknown Soldl-

totnb of Unknown-Fan k France, OcL 12—"I ritoold like before I 
a* a list wish that evan*od7 should think of 

an a «end,- eel* *. Ctomence.o, the War Premier, at the taan- 
- .vgnraMon of the eoldlere- memmtal at hie birthplace. -It would be my 

he* reward. { hare never changed. Life has taught

to adv Rockford, in., Oot IS. — Herbert 
Steward, IS. woe In Jail here today 
after confessing to the State’s attor
ney that he ahotrod killed hie footer 
purent*, Mr. and Mn. Frank Arm
strong, at their farm near Rockford,

orttateg War
farin lettersto

i of
applicant» the choice had been ear Ip* tee with 2,000 of tin» tied end 
rowed down'to right mothers, each of «Treated Mm. They atoo found 2.000

much. T
hy admitting that certain of ay Here enroot be priced on the 

^ *** 0“'* U *K,W

ft
letton end parcel port périme» In hie will take ptstw Mon-Mr, end the Gan- lest n«ib The roeth declared he 
room. He raid the»«we «rot wl retdfh to Peri* hy Wednna root them when Arorirong attemptedüi»-»i!ww *« q« «*S2S^îdiS^USîî*k2S!f"5^

fek."- - 1Û. : -yI
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Every Pariah Reprcmted With Full Dde^tUm-R Wat- 

■cm Glimmer the Unaniftioaa Choice of Geiemment 
. Supporters—Victory at Pelle Certain.

Hr' 1 lip Oowsi Pi—eat Yaetarday Despite Bed Wtiadw— 
EeMaitioo Beet in hEstor y—Greet Advance in Class of 
Pruduce. Cattle, Hoi—e and Articles in I adi—' Depart, 
ment—u. Fred Stephenson Won Silver Trophy.

Magnesia To Overcome 
Trouble—Caueed by F«? 
meriting Food and Add In*

Since Tikfl» "ftiM-tltB"
MW. a A. Toons rroortwd

i
Mr». A. C.s. * ^KSMrrP. O. Boa mtoaeisi t» n*______

sa ateph— Oct IX—In the tars—
Mid OUI ot ----- - ■ l'.av—-a—ix>- —
ty coaveotk* 
snlr, he*

Gas and wind in*»atom*atot—.
purled hy that full, bloated «sellas 
titer eating are almoet certain eel- 
dance ot tka presence ot esoSeatw 
hydrochloric add In tits atoms—

aaaMll^ "Mid lldigUtta^
Add stomachs are dangerous ba

iltor«I eedertninm—t tn aid ot the bad 
. Raymond, Mra X H. Doodtj 
appointed a committee to aafc

Nomtnatloos urn met tn order, and 
aa several same» bad been menti—ed 
"on the street" ee —Me candidate».

enpeotsiKjr n— In os* 
deeoa Minting o—tom tbs nomine 
Uons worn — — mads —snip from the 
door.

five —am. hartag * an badly ad thorn 
I —ePair Dealt Homan MM —tebt or, I Tor many yearn 

late Irnttn taktt ta 
Lomond Agrteettaml Society l'air bald 
It Loch Lomond sad It 
snob year proves better than the pro 
vie ne en— «Ma may be said at the 
a—el Odr held yesterday as compel 
ont Judges in the various Hasses I» 

' turned the Standard représenta tiro 
that the exhibits mere all as good tt 
not napertor to bhom shown In the

Mraheld In Ohmtotte to r* up.
Draft Home stogie UN 

over—B. J. You— 1— J—n Months 
bnd. W K. Mntale ltd.
r_ " —

tans let, W. K. Moftau bad.

■<that nomination of the Government Km Women’s Century la no longer 
the —létal o^gan at the eo—ell. »petty as the candidate ta the coming In MIX I onusa too much acid Irritâtes the 

sate lining ot the stomach, oftend stop
lot* étant, and d—mttal: 

then took "Prelb—hen" right along 
far about Ms months end I ha— never 
rah my

In u graeeftd speech, paying tributeflflgt a—amMml tn
the Town OonnOti Chamber, hot title to hta.

that the party had

The I— to gttatritie aooompaaled by 
Ions stomach uloern. Pood torn

Mra B. A Young gats — 
of the excellent way in which ah* 

the council, shared ta St

J. X.
the lagtalatare. Dr. Tartar placed the 
name ot A Watson Grimmer before 

convention, end this wen seconded 
by H. W. —run Some minutes were 
given tor nay further nominations but 
none being offered. It one moved tv 
Thom— A Hartt, the recent member, 
end seconded by P. C. M archie, that 
the nomination be made unanimous, 
and tide motion prevailed.

*« end soon, creating the distressing 
whit* distends the stomach and ha 
eta the Boros! fonctions of the i 
Internal organ* eft— effecting

representing 
John's welot 
Naval squad

to move to tie Curling JUn* which
____ at WH* Part Albert.

McPkto li< Then*» Boyle tut. Alltort
nom ani.

Buckwheat Yellow—William McFar- 
huiti let, Albert Norris 2nd. William 
McftarUae 3rd.

Beans — WfiUam Mcftarlane 1st. 
Thomas Boyle 2nd.

Heae—Thames Bogie 1st 
Beets, Bgyptkui Stood — William 

MoFtarlane 1st, F. R Watters 2nd; W. 
R. MoFwte 3rd.

had been pteeed in rmtenure for the 
big public meeting this evening.

Every pariah was fully represent^ 
and hi elmoet every core the alterna 
lives had come along with the del» 
gate* and reporta from al sections 
told of enthusiasm almost naknowp In 
the htoocMt at the Government.

the 3JOHN R OU1LDBRSON. 
60c a box. d for li.Et, trial else 15c.

X amch larger emtoruntvs tnrougooui 
«ha praala— and It w— doubtleee U 
—ay could be excelle* ta Canada. At dealers or Petit postpaid by 

Pnrtt-a-ttves Limited. Ottawa. It ta the went at folly to neglectAheohtdv New Method | 
For Superfluous Hair 1

Burs Way to Remove Roots and All j|

Ttae fermera, la the County districts 
are not only working hard to make a 
lately
h«t are lotting no opportunity pare 
ta hatter the 
cattle and horaoa» and any visitor who 
was present at the fair yesterday 
«mid arty testify that the erhJbltora 
iren’vn «wary credit for the showing

euoh a serious condition or to treat
with ordinary digestive aids 
have no neutralising effect cn the 

adds. Instead get trout any 
druggist a tow ounces of Bteoratrt

Council of Women 
Executive Meeting

living on their farms
?A. D. Ganong was elected chsiraianof their produce, called to the plat- 

fwvn add received with rousing cheers 
In a brief but entiraslasttc address he 
thanked the convention for the honor 
conferred, accepted the nomination 
offered, pledged hta almost endeavor 
to secure teocare for the party, and 
prophesied victory at the petite.

The secretary read a letter from 
□apportera of the party at North 
Head, Grand Manon, asking «hat the 
candidate elect pledge himself to work 
tor the establishment of daily mall 
service with the Island, art tor the 
erection of a light at the end of the 
breakwater. This was handed to Mr 
Grimmer.

Thomas A, Hartt, the recent 
wee erted for and extended tn an 
earnest speech congratulations to 
Mr. Grimmer eon receiving the nomina
tion. reviewing the history of past 
campaigns and' pledging hta toll and 
hearty aqpporl to the candidate until 
victory is secured at the polls. It wag 
a graceful speech in which Mr. Hartt 
etdmnoed Hta —teem in which he la

Mr. Ortnuaar Magnesia sag take a teaapoonfal In » 
•outer 
—ting.
and Mont right out ot the body, sweat- 
— the atom—h. n—tntil— the ex
cess arid and prevent tto formation 
and there > bo soarnea» or pain. Bt~ 
•orated Migneela (to powder or tableL 
form—nevbr liquid or milk) la 
lass to the stomach. Ins—ana 
lake sad the beat form of ma

and J. M. ïlewelHng secretary. A 
nominating committee to select — 
sxxcotlro committee for the county

Goodhy to d——tori— the etoctrta 
naedla. and the rmaorl Here at tot In 
a method that removes —périmons 
hair completely, nota —d all—eaetly, 
harmleariy. quickly! N^hlng tike « 
ever board ot before.

It job* like to try this wondeitul 
pro— Juat get a atttsk of Ihetactlue 
from your druggist follow toe simple 
lretruotiona—and with your own eyes 
see the hair roots corns out! See how 
perfectly smooth and helr-frve you 
•kin wHl ha Phetotlne la non-trrit- 
sting, odorle— and — harmless yon 
could —t tt!

glass of water right attar 
This will drive lha g— wind

named as folknra:—H. W. Smith,MengioU Wetiel Red—W. & Me O. A Gra—taw. J— Monahan, M. B. Arrangement* Made to Hear 
Miss Mary Oiesleys Ad 
dress on International Peace

Bate lot, and 2nd. t. A Watters 3rd.
Mangold any kind—W. R. MoFtate 

lsk, 2nd and 3*xL
Carrots, Table—F. R Watters 1st, 

Albert Noirta 2nd. John McFate 3rd 
Cairote, witito any kind—F. R Wat 

tare let, Albert Itcftete 2nd. F. R 
Watters 3«L

Cterrota. Largest Iked—F. R Wet 
tore 1st, Albert Notrim 2nd. F. R Wab
tan art.

and H 8. MornaSL 
The credential committee was con 

eti tinted of F C. March le, Thoe. ToaA 
Bradley Greenlaw and R A. Oockburn 
and they subsequently reported 172 
delegates In attendenca.

Batepartaient had eenutdenfcta difficulty 
tn awarding the prisse eo close was 
the competition and there was not one 

' entry that was not at the very best 
In the exhibit of produce Che Loch 

Lomond fair nevbr before had such a 
huge and ttret class number of 
tries tn turntoa. beets, potatoes, car

_____________________ Mary Chsa-
ley's evening were made at an exaou- 
tive meeting of the et John Cooexcil of 
Women, lltes Ohestey is horn Lon- 
enburg. N. R, art speaks on Interna
tional Peace. She Is n graduate of 
SeekvlUe Aeademy art Uutverstty of

thousands of people who enjoy tirtr 
meals with no more tear of irtljesReeolutiofia.
uou,ReeoluUceus were adopted eoqpreas- 

tog confidence In RL Hon. Arthur 
Meighen as leader of party, and as 
Premier of the Dominion; in Hon. Dr. 
Baxter aa Federal Minister from New 
Brunswick, and endorsement of the 
policy ot the Darty aa everywhere 
enunciated by Premier Meighen.

On recommendation of the nominal 
mg committee the following executive 
committee wee elected. F. C. Murchia, 
H. W. Smith end J. Whldden Graham 
of Milltown; A. R McKenaie, W. G.

I De Wolf e and E. Q. Beer, of St. 
Stephen ; G. K. Greenlaw and Wm. 
Rotiins. of SL Andrew»; Dr. Taylor 
and Geoo. FraaJey, of SL George; Blair 
Ferrie, of Peuntteld; iC. D. Good 111, of 
Dumbarton; J. Monahan, of EàmsviUe; 
A. Popple^ of Clarendon; Arthur 
Haney, of Deer Island; Stanley John 
son. of CampobeBo; George Daggett, 
of'Grand Maman; Geo. Weatiherby, of 
Ltable Ridge; H. R Morrell of Oak 
Bay; Patrick Connors, of Black's 

_ Harbor; A. R Gotcheli ofo Lynoflekl;
Wm. MoïXriane Jtad tot, T N. Thom— ot Wswe*; John Me,

" whtonuy. ot Mena's Bas, and Samuel

rots, squash, pompltins, cauliflower.
pareetfpe, etc., and In the potato ex

JSK
oflto— m-

toTurkishMbits It might be stated that white 
there were many line exhibits, and 
toe competition iras very do— G. 
IY»d Stephenson at Golden Grove cup 
bared the majority ot pris— and was 
made happy when it wus announced 
that he had won a handsome gold 
lined silver cup suKahty engraved and 
gtvm by the Banking Inn ot J. X. 
Kobbtaon and Sons. Ltd. tor the best 
—sortaient of potatoes.

In the exhibition ot cattle. A A 
Joseelyn. A J. Young. Fred Stephen
son. F B Wettere. Wm. Porter. James 
MoFariano, John McFSte. W. R. Me- 
fste end Albert Norris were the prin
cipal winners.

In the home claaeea. Jam— MdFhr- 
lane. F. B. Wsttera William MCFsr 
lane. Fred Stephenson. John MdPhte, 
Henry McCarthy and W. A Mcïute 
were among the winners.

For produce, Albert MdPhte, Them- 
Albert Norria .Wm. Mr.FVi'

Turn*—, Bw—kto—W. R MoJtata Disappointment. Bring
tot. Wm. MoFWlsne tod, W it. Mo- 
Fete 3rd 

Tumi— any
one explain 

what ta meant by «tanftpotntm—tr 
Small Boy—"I kin, ma'am." 
Teacher—"Well, Tommy!"
Small Boy—“It’s when the lab

Mrs. W. F. Hathaway read a latter 
bom Ml— Chrtettne Roto Barker, 
secretary eg the Daughters at Canada, 
regarding a nntveraal peace ansoeta-

oordtii* to their amff toeir

Fb.rJane Ltt. Aretie Betear 2nd, F. R
Wart.tems 3«L You Would Fly

Out of Your Skin
tlon.Parsnlpe—F. B. Watters 1st. & J. 

Young tad. Albert Mctatte 3rd.
wriggles off toe hook when yer earn(Mm, B. Atherton Smith, president you've got him."

of the Local Council expects to be 
present ad Friday's meeting at theKidney* Thomas Boyle 1st, Albert 

McFate îod, R. C. GiZmour 3nL 
Deieware—Fred- Stopboneon let 

Austin Baker 2nd, Wa MaFhte 3rd.
Alta!!rt,MRuw~~ïüi St9<*heneon 1st, 
Albert MoFtate 2nd.

Murkeee—ÏVed Rityinmn^ •

WS^^^3rd
Irish oohbta—w. R McFate tat.

THE ORIGIN OF GALL STONES

They ere simply dried bile made up 
of Crystalline constituents of tint 
fluid. Very common to this disease 
among mendiants, clergymen, shop 
girls, and those of sedentary habits. 
Prevention consists in maintaining cor
rect action of the liver and bowels, and 
this Is speedily accomplished by using 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla No person using 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills will be subject to 
bilious tits, Bound digestion, good ap
petite, a clear color, will evidence the 
health giving properties of Dr. Ham
ilton's Püta which are safest and best 
for general family use. When a laxat
ive to needed, when you feel ont of 
sorts, that's the time to use Dr. Ham 
ntonta Püle of Mandrake end Butter
nut, 25a all dealers or The Catarrh- 

Go* Montreal.

hdld by his party.
At this «mge the convention was 

vtstaod by Huh. Mr. Meighen and Hon. 
Mr. Baxter, who were received with 
enthusiastic applause and botix briefly 
addressed the convention.

The electro Jfchttng plant It «* of 
commission art the etrerte art homes 
of the town are in darkness, bud the 
rink has been connected with the 
private plant of the candy factory 
art Is in rrttitnees for the big public 
meeting.

I films Makes You Wish Yog Could 
Your dtesrte, which to sometime* 

called salt rheum, not only itches, |nt 
also, berna, owes, dries and «cafes

range for the entertainment of Mias 
Nellie MoOtang, who WB1 be tn SL 
Joha early in Ntoiember. Misa Mo- 
Clung wa be the guest of Mrs. W. f f

let Edmund Raymond. Mra, Meduag is In-covers the whole body art
1st, e dlallegultoed writer awfl a 

neat number ot the WUmanW 
and tt
show her honor on her Ang rial* to 
SL John. The (motion will net be

(elt diet toe council ahoola tiens tom no tanting ettecL and yon 
wm* iwsnauemt relief.

You meat thoronghiy purity your 
blood or too enuptioo vrtBeoettnoe to 
annoy, peahnea —Mdse yon. Take 
Hood’s anitoeerllta. Thin blood puri- 
tylng medtetoe has been successfully 
need In

To make —d heap the bowels nor-

ot an etatNunto nature aa that la
u Boyle.
lane. T. R Watters. W. R McFnte. 
A J. Young. R C. Cfimour, Austin 
Baker. Fred St—heneon. George G® 
1er. W. R McFkte, Mise ES» John-

aptot the priaulptas at the eou—BThe noeept— ot the nomlnatlcm 
by Mr. Grimmer to gratifying to ell 
eeotione ot the party He Is—red tie 
solid —pport. aid victory et the polls 
to confidently anticipated.

ttoeen Moanaiue-^fbed Stophensou Juror*gardlng the need for 
worn— 3
The matter had been brought to the 
sitsnfchm of council member* by 
several serious

Stafford, of Lepresax. A. D Gunong
2nd George elected chsdrnmn and J. M. tew ofGrozier 3rd.

Anry New _
1st. Alien Noou^tai'W.TSS

etilng secretary.McFarta.no were
maffy active, take Hood's Pills. Theyamong the winners. im SL Jtohta

explained why the Local 
Council hud no part to the 8L John 
Exhibition. The fuir in tid of Protert- 
ant orphans we»

me gentle art thorough.The ladles department was never 
better tn the history of the fuir, the 
eodifbfts were numerous trad the differ- 
sot exhibits were, highly commendable 

, Mra. Albert McFate. Mr*. John Ste
phenson, M4ea Elsie Johnston. Mrs. 
John McFate, Mrs. Thomas Boyle. Mrs 
W. R. McFate. Mra Fred Btepbeeaon. 
Mrs. Wm MdFtartane. Mra A. H. Joe- 
setyn. Miss Desmoed. Mra Albert Nor
ris. were the winners. There was s 
large crowd of people from different 
parts of the oormty present at the 
flair and a large number of those in 
attendance were from the city. It 
a larger crowd than last fail and had 

ther been Ana the attendance 
•would here proved a record breaker. 
Alexander Johnston, the genial secre
tary was a busy man as *»al and 

ably assisted by the alwaye «tier

UPorter and F. J. Keither.
Ladles Department 

Best PWcfiwork Bed Quilt—Mrs.
John Ste- 
neton 2nd.

Beat Beet of Ooehet—Miss Mate
Johnston let, Mrs Albert Norris 2nd. 
Mra. W. R. MflFtato 3rd. of art sup-f- Joh“ Sta—one— tod, Ftod at» 

Pfoenson Ard (tar <hto exhibit Fred 
mophaneon watt • handsome silver

Albert Metate 1st, Mi* 
ph—acat 2nd, Miss Elnle Job 

Best Two pairs Snake—Mi* John
Judge»—Mtoe e™ A Miller, Mr*

Mtoe F»b ■ lalbu toldot avtattpald 
on the Invitation ot Mr* A A Mur
ray to U» Halifax Local Oooocfl 
wkeru aha bad given —uooeaat a( the 
Free Milk Dtstxihotl— le SU. Job* 

see* hearty

Austin Baker sa*'. Mtoe Adair.
McFate 1st, Mr* John Btephe—on 
tad. Mias Dele Johnston 3rd.

Be* Two pain Mittens — Mr* 
Thom— Boyle let. Mr* Albert Mo- 
tate 2nd. Mra. John McFate 3rd.

Beet Hwoked Rag Mat—Mr* W. R. 
McFate 1st, Miss Dele Johnston 2nd, 
Mr* Thomas, Boyle 3rd. Beat Hooked 
Yam Mat— Mro. W. R. McFate 1st, 
Mr* John McFate tad.

Banket*)

DiedApples
hAd
John control 

splsafdld i

The Halifax OmncU
James Mdtartane 2nd, Joim greetings to the SL J3rd. on theircongretutatloHARDING—In WolfvUfe N. S., on 

October 11, 1921, Male Irene Harding 
widow of James Spurr Harding. 

Funeral service at Trinity Church 
Friday at 2.30 ^

McStats let. 
Motor

The council were occupied
George GrmAar lad, 
tane art.

with plans for the entertainment of 
the National Oounefl in 1923. As » 
council they ere doing «plsodfd work.Hte-

Best Braided Mat—Mrs. Thomaspheaeou 1st, John MoState 2nd, W. R. 
Mcftate 1*L , fir*.Boyle 1st, Mra. John McFate L

Mra. Fkank Holman reported for theThoms Boyle ted.Best Peek of 0total W. R. MoFtate
W.Bert Ladlw’ Wtek1st, 2nd and ted.

gtotift worker 'William Thomas Boyle 
Hie Barker House was crowded 

with gueste daring the day and even
ing and voted that Che attention given 
by the
end Mre Barker who is still there 
was. eg usual, of the very best The 
following are the prise 

CATTLE.

R MaState 1st Mre. Fred BtepheueoeBest Three Ftamphbue g. B, Wtat
Cere 1st, Jobs Stephenson ted, W. R* ted, Mia. John Mcftate ted. 
McPtata Srt. • Bert Ladles' Fancy Agswte -Mre. W.

R. MoFtate l«L Mies Bale 
2nd, Mr. Ateert MoFtate ted.

. R Wetproprietor, Mr. McKee

PLAYER’S
Sors let, Wa* UtiTOtne tod, T. B.

Beat Gents’ Week Btiiat—JMaaWottoas 3rd.
Best Booaah any triad—9. B. Wet Johnston 1st, Hsu W. R Metals tod.

Mr* WIDaro MctaTteno 3rd
Bast Buts Pillow Tn»—Mr* Albert

MoFtate 1st, Mrs. A. JB. Joeselya 2nd,
Mias Elsie Johnston Bad1st,

Best Loaf Browa Beea*—Miss Elsiesetyn let, E. J. Y< 
Hatter, two 

i lit, B- J. Toe 
Hotter,

A. B. Joesrtyn 2nd.

W. E. MoFtate 2nd. T. B. Desmond
A. Bl Johnston let, Me. W. R Mcftate 2nd. 

Mrs. John MoFtate ted. NAVY CUTted.
2nd. fkitohsgn Bad—F. B. Watters tat, 

Albert Norois ted, ». R Wattes 3rd. 
Bert Itab of

1Ù2T

tot. Best Lead White Broad—Mra. John
Meta» 1st Miss Btete Johnston tod,Begin CI6ARETTESDELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

jqOQNTTMS
J-

ted, tt. or anytime, no 
can equal iL 

r flex.COL A COMPANY

Young let. tern» 
lt J. Young ted 

BaH three 
* Porter IsL

Bert CoDeotion of Preserves not 
lees than six bottles—Mre. W. R. Mo
Ftate lrt. Mre. Fred Stephenson 2nd.time lrt, W. R. Mcftate 2nd, Thomas 

Boyle ted.
Basle Johnston lrt. and 2nd, Mies

lrt.
tiotetetn Oust—A. E.JœaeÉg* 1st, 

Grades.
Cost—SL J. Young lrt, A. K. J*»-

Heifer taro
lrt, », R Wrttens ted, Albert Norris

oid—AJE. Joeeelrn

i (i3rd.

iMcFtartene 2nd. R B. Wrt-lrt„ 4i

lrt, BL Joeselyn 2nd, WHUamt IS3rd. 1

■dttWStslM
in. i .lrt.

<w, R. McFtate ted. Ssga— John Mo-

:f>itot.
toff ÎML \AÜ ~ —f.' - '

jjjg» slet we- 
to* Jeta Me**» 3rd.
r. A

S

6
&sHONORABLE w. L. MACKENZIE KING, \t, M. W. to N4UbenlXGttder, Wîda a Iflesnffs of Vital faanacbgDce to the PeopLof Saint: John,

WRL SPEAK tiIn the Imperial Theatre, Saturday Night, October 15th r&*t ship
9reaiesi XXslvue 

in Ue World
» mtr MEETING WILL OPEN AT 9 O’CLOCK SHARP 

OTHER PROMINENT SPEAKERS WILL DELIVER ADDRESSES 
Chairman of Meeting. HIS WORSHIP. MAYOR SCHOFIELD. 
tfffgiW m^J*Jt** f «*“>«>— caw to total jot
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What to Take for 
Disordered Stomach
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RIGHT HONORABLE ARTHUR

MEIGHENt

\

Prime Minister of Canada,

Will Speak, Assisted by

HON. F. B. McCURDY, Minister of Public Works 
HON. J. B. M. BAXTER, Minister of Customs and Excise

Chair taken at 8 o’clock by Mayor Schofield.
.J*

Men and Women Sectors Invited to Hear Vital Issues of This Important Campaign Discussed
by These National Liberal and Conservative Party Leaders.
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Uhe oitPc
MMW
ble—Caueed by 'F*- 
ing Food and Acid In-
tioo.

bmIi ■mi'
j that tall. Moated (veils* 
in* era almoat certain Mi
lk. presence ol exokaatv. 

add la Un atomaoh, 
attad "add indl*s»tk*x." 
iomaohi are dang voua 6m

l wind In the

rio

add irritai* the 
g ot the atomaoh, often lea* 
ha tritia aoooaeaaied hr M> 
«eh ulcer», rood ferment. 
, creating the distressing gto 
tenda the
onanl tanetiona ot the

aad

1
v

le went at tolly to neglect •

Inary digestive aids which 
neutralising elect SB the 

acide. Instead get from any

and take a teaspoonfel in a 
glass of water right after 
Ma WIH drive tin gad. wind 
right out ot the body, eweet- 

itomach, neutralise tin 6a- 
1 and prevent Ms fonnstioa 
i k bo boothsss or pain. BIk 
Utgrnsla (la powder or tablet 
vfer liquid or milk) to harm- 
lie atomaoh. inexpensive to 
the heat form of mdgn*l« 
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re no busting effect, and you 
manemt relief.
met thoroughly parity jeor
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E. F. Albee, Haul of Far 
Anniversary Celeb

! Hew Tori, Oot a.—ne Wr 
for the fourth denude ot eonata 
b»U«üiis eucceu ot the B. F. B 
jVuuderlUe «rouit 1» ao marked 
tl unearned by the extraordt 
tochievemeau ot this orsnUxutton 
Tt bee been deelded to commemo 
'*» first "third ot e century" man 
M«ry with interesting ectirtUee, a 
Nc, patriotic, civio and historic, 
^very city in America, where the K 
Circuit in represented, ami that m> 

Ml of them. Recently a commute 
(^prominent official» and «tara Tic

2Ü F. Albee, and after offering 
ftogsrataMiona of President Han 
■É6btàmàly conveyed by LAlliam 
Wl urged Mr. Albee to allow the 
why of artists who have benefltei 
fthe development and managerial
jeoaroefulneee of this great droui 
(theatres under hie direction, to al 
tin the observance of the “third < 
(century” anniversary of the B 
iKelth Circuit of Theatre*

It wae originally intended to 1 
'the observance of this celebratioi 
‘the employees and theatre attac 
tmt the arguments of hie distingué 
petitlonens convinced Mr. Albee 
1m should make the epochal annl 
•ary more public and more slgnlfli 
than he at first planned. The com 
tee which visited Mr. Albee inolxi 
Lillian Russell Elsie Janie, Will 
Cress and Yvette Gvllbert represen 
the artists of America and Eure 
David Belasco, representing We 
tnatic stage; Col Wade H. Hayei 
the Seventh Regiment and Capt. C 
■Vogelgeeang, commandant of the T 
fcfaval District, representing the t 
ed States Army and Navy. WUi 
Deegon, state commander of The 
erioan Legion; W. Ward Smith, re 
eenting the state adLminlstratoin ; I 
tilt) Commissioner John T. Harris, 
municipal administration; WUI 
Fellowee Morgan, the merchants' 
eociation, and Father Duffey, 
chaplain of the army.

In response to the sentiments 
suggestions of his distingwishei 
itors, Mr. Albee has deckled to 
lify and exalt the manner and m< 
Am of the third of a century anrl 

h celeb". : tion of the B. F. K
^rabdeville Circuit To this «id < 

( log the oncoming weeks he will dei 
' -the entire circuit to activities wi 

wiU promote better citizenship 
lend immediate aid towards the e 
tion of the momentous problems wl 
confront every community and Iocs 
today by lending mutual co-operat 
inviting constructive suggestions 
extending the hospitality of the K< 
theatres and allied houses of the B 
Keith Vaudeville Exchange, foun 
by B. F. Keith, E. F. Albee, A. * 
Keith and F. E. Proctor, to those 
credited civic and public spirited 
gaoizatione which have at heart 
betterment of their social, comma 
and industrial conditions.

The anniversary will be made 
ther celebrated by renewed efforts i 
year to encourage and assist Ameri 
a-lists to excel tn vocal and Ins 
mental ftmsic, in the further devi 
meat of the ballet by American dz 
ers and in the promotion of aU 
five talent through material enc 
ageme-1 and the various vital- ast 
Ing agencies of the Keith organ 
tion.

x

I

If
!;

;

In celebration of the third of a c 
fury anniversary, the theory and pi 
tlce of the Keith Boys’ Band idea 
1>a extended and promoted through 
the circuit so that the rising boy g 
o ation of the whole country, and 
peciaUy the Boy Scout organisatl 
may share the advantages and

Nursing Scholarship 
Increased By N.«S. 

Red Cross Sode
has lost been announced at I 

%ousie University that the next cou 
tn Public Health Nursing win begin 
ttober 25th. It will re remembe 
that in Its beginning this course 
tPublic Health Nursing was made j 
•ible by the generosity of the Ni 
•Scotia Red Cross in giving scho: 
•hips to fully trained nurses who w 
applicants. The course win be c 
Ahraed by the University under 
same admission requirements, naim 
that those nurses registering haw 

Sood «preliminary education and a g» 
general hospital training, includ 
jnwternlty and care of children.

For this year the Red Cross Socti 
* few days ago, raised its Pat 
Health Nursing scholarship gra 
jfrom two hundred to three hand 
mod fifty dollars. The Victorian Or 
«of Nurses, in July, determined to 
■Outre all applicants for admission 
«the order to take a course offered 
<he various universities In Cana 
"They qre 
«for V. O.

offering scholarships of | 
N. applicants.

The demand for Public Hee 
■Nurses Is increasing in every con: 
of the province. Dalhouste Univers 
in its desire to assist Nova Scotia 

•riving the service of several prof 
sore in the University tree of cost. 1 
-entire teaching corps engaged by - 

jfc, 'University for the conduct of t 
JL. 4|mrse are giving their time free, 
ÜÉ «*se of their interest in RWlic Hee

■
The University course is open to 

li4|ualifled trained nurses from N 
W.Brunswick and Prince Edward tola 
|>w1th the understanding that echol 
^yehtps be granted in these pravin» 
%-end the applicant spend at least a y< 
*™4n public health work subsequent 
^graduation in the province grant 
Ahe scholarship.

Lady Parker, wife of Sir Glib 
Parker, the novelist, played extra 
Elinor Glynn’s story, The Great h 
ment, recently produced in photo#

I
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% %There are angovtSBt Ind 
e determined ree latence to 
moot aiming ot dees or 
eminent In thli country. One tm- 
stance at this may he 
ohooelng ot e candidate la North Ox- 

elected

% %THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY*
Windsor Hotel ....
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percolator
he |W ont %Ri Lam we* m mad hee to play Omnia 

% ooery day now and piny. * with Mr.
% mttn hn wm «mldnc and *!nh% nhoet Unnle and ma wan fan- % 
V brokering Imhroldery and I was doing my mine and wletoig I S 
% wnaaat, and meed. Thane ao «n tawklng, taenia In the treat- % 
% eat same la *e werkd, It Alls the old eorpaalee with good clean S

..Ottawa 
......Portland la theColder

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City Dellrery

Mail la Canada .... |i.oe per year 
Mail la C. 8. .. 
l-Weekl/ Issue

M.M per year V*#'1
- Bern

to
A Good Cop al Comm Starts 

the Day Right.
The Universal Percolator 

J with its patented pumping
r system extracts the full rich

flavor from the ground coffee 
before the liquid reaches the 
boiling point Nope of that 
bitter flavor of pot-boiled 
coffee..

Let the Universal be your coffee maker and it 
will be made right.

state bis position. Ho did ao at a45.1X1 per year
__ 51.60 per year
Sami Weekly to U. 8. ..5X.50 per year

% oxygen and makes yen tons winded and narro wafaded and llta %meeting ot tie elector* hold on Set- 
urdey at Woodstock.

He dopreoatad the action at a can-

ae a farmer, representing a else, 
of toe Convention that elected him ^“££2d“*f«£ 

teeder in 1813 tern to shreds. He has country to try to.legislate tgxm 
shown no ability to grapple with knot- inus. Ia his view there had 
ty problems for when the udlwxy in Osnada a clase ae clannish as 
question was before Parliament he had Lile J^hrmera’ party. Under their 
no single alternatire to suggest; he rulea thtir exeouUnre ««mmdtiee held 
was atient, helploee a blank.

*% looted and 108 per cent efficient in every way.
% It eounde very lntrtetlng how do you play it? eed ma. %
\ Well, I hardly think you could understand the rules even If %
\ I explained them, eed pop, and ms sed, Wy not, arent they in the •« 
% Inglleh langwidge?
% Certeny, ony wimin dont know motoh about epoerte, eed pop. %
\ Who sed they dont, 1 know all about base ball, including fowls V
% and everything, is it anything like base bell? eed ana, and pop K 
% eed. Not in the slightest, in the teret place there ere generally % 
% ony 2 ploy ere and never more than 4, and ma eed, O, I know that, % 
% Ive seen the game played mean y a time.
% And yet you ask me If its ec) thing like beeebaU, sed pop, %
% and ma eed, Well you know wat l meen, I mean in a general \
% way. Jest as golf is like crick;t in a genrel way.
% O I eee wat you mom, you meen is tennis like base ball S
% in the same way that a oyster is like a mouth organ, eed pop. %
% Now Willyum, now yours getting eourcaetic, eed me, end pop %
V eed. Not; at all, Im meetly speaking to you in your own long- % 
% widge, and ma sed, Well elppose you txplane tite rules to me % 
S and Jest see it I can folio them.
% Gladly, some other time, eed pop. and ma eed, O Willyum, % 
\ jest give me a genrel ideer. and pop eed, Well, in a genrel war % 
% tennis Is like peanuckle jeet as catfish are like sewing ma- %
V chines.
\ O, very well, sour castle, sed ma And She keep on tmbrokl- % 
% erlng imhroldery and pop kepp o n smoaklng and thinking about % 
% tennis and I kepp on doing my 1 e seins and wishing otherwise. %
\ S % S S % V ^ S % S % % % S Wh % % % S % * S M, ^ % S *h
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MR. WEIGHEN'S CREED.

*3""More than any ether eeuntry, 
""Canada needs s protective system. 
*"®he la a young country mostly un- 
*• developed. She lisa alongside a great 

, “big country tremendously developed. 
“The United States has every advant- 
“egs that Canada has and tremendous

1%
acreomoBt whereby, unies, their

repretontative rote, mu, ....B „ they 
Sonlre, he umj he asked to reeipt 
ak the dictation at thla committee. 

, l'hv-elore, Mr. Nesbitt held, these
“advantages besides. It surely follows, 48 axlw‘ossed bi some quarters men ware not representatives accord-
no to. mind of every «aaonenl. man. ^ ‘° ^ ^ «f “neUtutmu. They were

, ’ D{ the L:ni.twtion of Armamems Con- simply delegates and should not be
"U*e* to abandon the protective eye- France to be held in Washington next showed to sit in the House.
“tem in Canada would be simply to month will be the attempts that will

be made to crowd in matter» foreign support the tariff platform of
to toe purpose for which toe confer- ^ reserving the right

of free judgment in other matters. 
HIjb position was endorsed by Hugh 
Cronyn, of Ix>ndon, a former Liberal 

be present for the first time since the and nephew of Edward Blake. The 
Versailles meeting representative of meeting, which was not a party oon- 
ail the great nations of the globe. With v«nuk>n, unanimously requested Mr.

Nesbitt to become a candidate and 
deal a blow at the agrarian roove-

THE ARMAMENT CONFERENCE. %

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King SL

’Phone 
M. 2540The member declared that he

%""invite the absorption of Canadian 
“Industry In the far vaster Industries 
“of the United States. The principles 
“of the protection of Canadian Indue- 
“ry hgve been proclaimed by practical
ly every statesman who has shoulder- 

’“‘ed the responsibility of government 
“le Canada. They are sound and they 
“ere right and the vast mass of the 
“people of Canada know that they are 
“sound and right.”

From Premier Melghen’s Portage 
Speech.

| •> Vto/WtftoAnAAA
ence was celled.

When the body assembles there will
%

ao many problem» <xf international Im
port still at loose ends and apparently 
no chance of gathering them up, it A still more significant Indication 
may be assumed as certain that every comes from the south riding of the 
endeavor will be made by some nation same splendid county which is typi- 
or other or some combination of na cal of Western Ontario. The Con
tions to have them presented for the servtatives and Liberate are in con 
consideration of the Washington con- teremce there with a view of drop

ping both party candidates and select
ing an independent candidate 'who 

. . , . , A , ... oouid defeat the nominee of the Un-
plainly be fatal to the primary object fted The country ia becom-
of toe gathering.—khe effecting of mg alive to the danger of being 
some agreement whereby the killing erned by the men who are “farming 
competition In naval armaments may the farmer,” as Mr. Clerk put it to 
be brought to an end. There would Mr Crerar.—Montreal Herald, 
be endless contusion, acrimonious

labor, wae an abfre lecturer end is a 
man keenly interested in his subject.

The programme was divided as Al
lows- Child Hygiene, Child Labor, 
Education and Recreation. Neglected 
Dependent and Delinquent Children. 
The Ethical and Spiritual Develop
ment of the OhHd.

Mrs. Hooper wae last year elected 
a member of the executive of this 
Council and at this meeting was re
elected on the executive.

Mrs. Richard Hooper 

Back From Council
fierence.

The eucoeee of such attempts wouldTHE TWO LEADERS. Attended Child Welfare Con
gress in Montreal—Milk 
Question Prominent.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.Wherever thinking men congregate 
in these days the consensus of opinion 
is that the Hon. Arthur Meighen 
wonderful platform speaker and de
bater, and that he is putting np 
an excellent and brilliant fight His 
speeches are models of clear explana
tion, logical reasoning, powerful un
assailable argument and trenchant 
criticism.

Engineers and Machinists.
N.B. Council St John 

Ambulance Assn.

’Phone West 598 
G. H. WARING. Manager. |

Iron and Brass Castings.SL John may consider Itself for
tunate that it wee able to have Mrs. 
Richard Hooperof the SL John Board 
of Health, represent the city at the 
Canadian National Child Welfare 
Council held recently In Montreal. Mrs. 
Hooper, who returned yesterday from 
a visit to Cornwall, where Che risked 
at the close of the meetings, gave a 
moat interesting account of the ses
sions and has brought with her several 
of the finest papers from which she 
will read extracts in 9L John, and 
which contain valuable suggestions.

The addresses given were of a very 
high order, Mrs. Hooper told a Stand
ard representative.

T was particularly interested In 
those relating to the Milk question,” 
ebe said, “Two papers were read on 
this subject One waa by Dr. Rugglee 
George, of Toronto, Secretary of the 
Canadian Red Cross. It was entitled 
'Milk ae a vital food.’ The other, by 
F. M. E Robinson, of the Richmond 
Quebec, Jersey Breeders’ Association, 
gave the situation from a producers’ 
standpoint.”

One of the finest papers was given 
by Dr. W. W. Chip man whom the 
Maritime Provinces are proud to claim 
and whose reputation as a surgeon is 
international. He called hie paper 
“The Intent Soldier.” He said that the 
coming generation to all important 
and that the mother and child are the 
keynotes of the whole problem of pub
lic health. The child cannot be saved 
from the war of hto own existence, 
therefore the child to e soldier. R the 
feeble-minded could be segregated and 
venereal disease eradicated half the 
work of health workers would be ac
complished. In two generations Can
ada would be improved three fold. It 
can and must be done.

The Extremes
Dr. CMpman said that the very 

rich girl and the very poor girl are 
the two extremes who need child wel
fare teaching. The very rich girl 
has worn herself out with all kinds 
of extravagances such as late hours, 
and too much food and lack of rest.

The poor girl is worn out in shops 
and factories and through scanty 
nourishment. Both classes need care 
and training.

A noted speaker was Mis» Saille 
Lucas Jean who to the chief health 
organizer of the United States. Miss 
Jean’s talk was called “Health, 
Strength and Joy for the Canadian 
School Child.” She praised highly 
the work of the American teachers 
who devote much time end labor to 
health instruction In the public 
schools of the United States.

Miss Jean is the organizer of 
many frealth plays and believes in 
teaching children by means of 
rhymes and plays.

Captain Hewitt who spoke ou child

Lucid Nervous English. 
Whether or no one favors tl* 

principle® and policies set forth in 
there would come a wind-up with the Prime Minister's 
nothing accomplished.

President Harding foresees this document will not fail to command 
danger as others most, and he has general admiration on its merits as 
already begun to nse his influence to Q fln® *>«<*n«n of lucid, chaste and

nervous English. It would be diffi
cult to find, in the great 
Canadian election literature

these to which he bas already given oand> anything superior to it in a 
attention 1b the subject of the adjust- lotarary way.—Hamilton Herald, 

international loans.

situations would be certain to develop 
and the meetings would drag on until ,We»t St John.

manifesto ad
dressed to the Canadian people, the

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL, BOLTS AND RODS

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

He does not attempt to 
Orate in spread-eagle fashion, as so 
many public men do. He approaches 
his subjects in the most troeini

Col. MacLaren Spoke of Work 
Accomplished at Exhibition 
—Miss Barber Secretary.prevent the introduction of extraneous 

subjects at the conference. One of
-like mass offashion, and handles them with a 

skill which arouses the enthusiastic 
admiration of his friends. He is a 
strenuous fighter and a consistent one 
too The message he delivers does not 
vary one jot or tittle no matter where 
he may be speaking. The sincerity of 
the man has also made a strong ap
peal to hte auditors and the country. 
Truly he le in deadly earnest Fully 
•sized of the tremendous difficulties 
facing the country and the awful 
gravity of world’s conditions, he to 
straining every nerve to ensure stabil
ity of government and policy, which 
alone can pull us through. Determin
edly and with fine native courage he 
has set his face sternly against class 
end group government. He does not 
stoop to pander to bis opponents. He 
recognises the danger of class divis
ion and strikes out from the shoulder

A meeting of the New Brunswick 
Council, St. John Ambulance Associa
tion was held in the Red Gross 
rooms yesterday afternoon with the 
president, CoL MacLaren, C. M. G. 
In the chair, in opening the meeting 
Ool. MacLaren referred to the excel
lent work accomplished for the as
sociation at the St. John Exhibition 
and moved a vote of thanks to the 
committee in charge. Mrs. J. Bdyle 
Travers, convenor. Mm A. M. Rowan 
and Mias Marion Magee.

The minutes were read and A, C. 
Skelton gave the treasurer’s report. 
The appointment of Miss Irene Bar
ber to succeed Miss Marion I* G 
Magee as provincial secretary was 
confirmed. Miss Magee's departure 
was much regretted and the best 
thanks of the council expressed ."or 
her very valuable and efficient ser
vices during the past year, also best 
wishes for success in her new sphere.

"Hie Wallace Nesbitt Junior First 
Aid Competition was referred to and 
highly recommended by the presi
dent. An invitation extended to Col. 
Snow to represent the Cadet Corps 
on. the Connell and a committee ap
pointed consisting of Messrs. W. S. 
Allison, Judge H. O. Mclnerney, A. 
C. Skelton, CoL 8now and Miss Bar
ber.

A vote of sympathy was extended 
to Mies Lillian Hazen on the death 
of her mother.

Marriage is a volume one reads and 
puts down, but Jove is a whole circu
lating library.

Thement of
President te willing for this 
matter to be considered as soon as he | 
is given power by Congress to act, but ♦* 
h* has indicated thaï it would be ex
tremely undesirable for it to be taken 
up by the arms conference. Only 
bv concentration upon toe «to * be U» toorooghîaro

, , . Whe»e busy throngs parade,
ject in hand and the focussing of The mar. ^here kings of money mi et 
the attention of the delegates undeviat- To barter and to trade; 
ingly upon it can the Conference ac- But there’s a street, a quiet street 
complish wltt « war-wracked and Whom crowds are never known— 
debr-diatt^ed worM look, tor I. to Th^to^o wtoohj n«ht.
accomplish.

It Keeps Moving--In Wet Conditions
TRY OUR

A BIT OF VERSE

MY AIN STREET.

WATERPROOF 
LEATHER BELTING

(By William Ludlum.)

MANUFACTURE^ BY

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Box 702.

Main Street may claim me thru the 
day,

But when the day is done 
I set all business cares aside,

To wait another sun

The Telegraph complains that Mr.
Meighen continues “to declare that 
“the Liberal policy is a policy 
“of free trade” as though it were And, as the shades of evening fall, 
nothing whatever of the kind. The Main Street I do disown 
platform that the party cnnnttocted T°^S  ̂l 
in 1519, and which it pledged itself

Why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP| against 1L
I On the other hand, cm reading the 
! reports of Mr. Mackenzie King's 
| speeches, one :s struck with the pov

erty of constructive ideas and with 
the plenitude of political platitudes 
which have done service on the hust
ings almost from time Immemorial. 

I He does not seem to be able to realize 
the gravity of the national eituation, 
and the conseillent necessity of public 
men, grappling with national problems 
in bold resolute fashion. He is ap- 

f parentiy content to piay the old-fash
ioned political game of picturing his 
opponents as political devils incarnate, 
end himself and Ms friends as political 
angels. The people are sick and tired 
Of that sort of nonsense. They know 
that both parties being composed of 

I human beings are a mixture of good 
[ and bad. The public—if we judge 

them aright—have reached the point 
where exaggerations, general denuncia
tion and general charges cut no figure 
with them. They are looking for a 
way out of the national troubles; they 
ere looking for real leading. ’Hiey 

! want to know where public men stand 
on the important questions of the 

'day, and they resent being trifled with 
SS they have been by Mr. King, whose 
reel policy and convictions—if he has 

[ ' —nobody in Canada can tell from
Me platform and other utterances.

The only thing he see me to have 
«•de op hie mind about la that the 
Wane in the forthcoming election ia not 
the tariff, but the Prime Minister. 
That narrows matter» down some. 
Mr. Meighen to known. Me capacity 

f’ tested, his merits acknowledged and 
t; jFa policy clear ae daylight Mr. King 
r ta Mi unknown and untried factor.

Canada was fighting for her life 
fighting industrial problems 

• the Rockfeller Institute and capttal- 
i tn tfce United States. His record 
a a blank after 1*14, so be qualified 
the eyes of Lapointe, Cannon, etc. 
Liberal leader. Hie Insincerity is 

jjtil, because he now charges the Gov
ernment with extravagance and yot 
daring the two years he has been Op- 
position Leader he and his party 

ij^Éiaiswr asked the Public Accounts 
K then inities ot the Commons to meet

to help with night studies,
See our assortment.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,
to “implement toy legislation when re- There Mollle and the kids await 
“turned to power” was for free trade 
in eighteen of the meet important 
commodities used In the country. If

81 Germain Street
My coming every night 

Within that little house of mine 
Is love and warmth and light. 

Tis home! A home in every sense, 
All mine, and mine alon

8. C. Webb

the Liberal policy to not free trade, 
then it is fa toe to its own déclara- 0n m? street, my ain street,

The street I call—“My own!"
Go in for

Cheaper 
but Better

Dimension 
Lumbet

| THE LAUGH UNE jIn the selection 
of a name for 
the new school in 
Lanedowne, i s A woman will pardon cruelty and 
there any reason injustice, but never indifference, 
why the choice

not be The man who does what he pleases

r6S

0ff,tV
should
made from some is seldom pleased with what he does, 
incident arising 
out of the war,
such ae the Poet: “You read my little poem, 
name of one of sir?” 
the places where 
the Canadian tic.

"mr, Put the Fire Out.

YOU CAN SAVE $6.00 
* 1,000, at least. If you 
order from us NOW while 
our mill is running—and 
prices are more than like- 
ly to advance before long. 

' If yon plan boUdlng tola 
Fall, or Aorta* the winter, 
take advantage of, this 
chance to save substan
tially.

Editor: "Yee. It was quite path»* 
It excited considerable comment

_______ d 1 î5- tn the office. The boy who attends to
tinguished themselves so greatly, or such matters informs me that it was 

other outstanding feature that the first poem he ever burnt which

* O
troops

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

would tend to keep in the minds of was so foil of tears as to put the fixe 
the children of the present day and out!”—Tit-Bite, 
those of future day» of the great 
work Canadians did “over there”? Gentle Hint

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St. 
‘Phone 683 ‘Phone 38
Da J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Open » ». wi. Until « p. m.

” Mrs. Sharply—“Next time you call
Reports are to hand. that a shock I want you to give me your opinion 

of earthquake had been feflt tn Nova of my new dog.”
Scotia, but it is said the seismograph Mr. Bore—“Delighted, 
failed to record anything of the kind. When do you expect it?”
Possibly the disturbance was caused Mrs. Sharply—“Oh, not for three 
by the country settling down after months at least.”

King's progress ------ -------

Branch Office Send . ns your spedfioe-
tione.I’m sure.

‘Phono Main XOOO.

Many i Gregwy, III
Mr. Mackenzie 
through it. *Natural Indignation.

A man who had started ont with 
Here’s a suggestion to the Postal his wife to the pictures remembered 

authorities How would R foe to paste suddenly that he had left his ooal 
the sign “Post no bills here” over all shed unlocked. He risked his luck, 
letter boxes? People might then look went back, turned the key In. the 
forward to opening their mail with a door, and put it in his pocket. On 
little less trepidation.

SAVE YOUR EYES
ENGRAVING HARBOR SALMON "S >

Shad, Mackerel, '
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
‘Phone M. 1704.

BETTER THAN 
A LONG VACATION.

Properly fitted glaeee» give 
body and brain a rent which 
can be secured la no other 
way. The explenatlon to 
simple. Such glasrte do away 
with eye strain.

on Wood and Metal 
for illustrations.

Drawings in Color. 
FLEWWELLING PRESS,

Engravers and Printers 
Market Square SL John.

returning three hours later he found 
a neighbor in a state of great indig-

Two motion picture actresses have nation, 
been arrested in Los Angeles now for, "What’a the matter?” he asked, in- 
as it is alleged, killing a man. Be- nocentiy.
tween them and Mr. Arbuckle It be- “What’e the matter?" was the re- 
gins to look as if some stars are not ply. “Do you know you’ve locked my 
unlikely to have to wear the stripes, wife in your coal-shed "—Tlt-Blta.

A w Bye strain is caused by de
tects in the shape of the eyes. 
The muscles of the eyes in 
trying to overcome the effects 
of these defects become tired 
>and eye strain results. Prop
erly fitted glasses will allow 
the muscles to get the reel
they require,'♦An
them strong. 1 
We are well equipped to 
make such an examination of 
year eyes as will tell If eye 
strain exists.

E Why It Was Dirty.
The fancy shop proprietor had ran-

1 see that the new American tariff 
puts skeletons on the tree list This 
won’t help Canada much, because sacked his ehop in an endeavor to 
since prohibition arrived we have not please the rather exacting woman who 
enough of that class of goods to wanted to purchase a present 
satisfy the needs of our own medical “Now, are you sure this is genuine 
schools. crocodile akin?” she Inquired critic

ally examining a neat Utile satchel. 
“Quite, madam,” was the reply, 

speakers insist the Meighen Govern- “You eee, 1 shot that crocodile my- 
ment is in this country, it 
perately funny why they take eo 
much time trying to make the public the customer, hoping to get a reduc

tion in terme.

Tlie Large Number of 
Successful Business Men

1

d will keep
who received their training at the 
BL John Business College is its hgst 
advertisement

Send for new Catalogue shotting 
what those men think ef us.

Considering how unpopular Liberal
a has no principles, as 
Premier Meighen show* ; 
eve little self-reapect, be

nch the Lemieux

dee- self."
"It looks rather dirty,” remarked

i-believe It L L SHARPE A SON,
Jewellers and Optemetiiste, 

«1 King Street, St, John N, B.

to C KTDD •a arjia,
ftncfealt

“Yes, madam," replied the simp
ler, “met is where the animal 

ofth tritafc ^h ^  ̂afy tMM! off the

/ •
&A
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WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLES
.... 4.90 per M.

.... 3.70 per M.
Clear 10 in. Butt (thick)
Gear 10 in. Butt (thin)
They make a beautiful Wall or Roof oiled in natural 

finish.
Haley Bros., Limited SL John, N. B.

THE
LUMBER
NUMBER
MAIN
1893.

Our yards are well stocked 
with lumber and we have eeyer- 
al scow loads to arrive shortly.

We are conveniently situated, 
and our cash with order prices 
will interest you.

The Handy Lumber Yards.

The Christie Wood
working Go., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Bread made with

REGAL FLOUR
took First Prize at St. John Exhibition, I92L 

Try a bag and improve your baking.

C, H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED
Agents.
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of Farmer 
Almost Starved

Rne»

■■I l JAP,
Hetrict Attorney Investigates 
Gossip of Methuen and 
Lawrence.

2V A
V

•he we st leeet MS per <*< apprset.
„ -* * ** -k
Postponed “■ •"» — *- -

To Set* the tt HtSa hare brakes ,
Liberal-Conservatives Decided 1M* ” Be*rtr ” »* eeat dttarac -vxmeervauves veaaeo y,,,, hol<Ullei. tm, ^ there t, U

Not to Name Candidate Un- arwl X 1 MO ecree In crop, 4SI ease ,
til After Premier’s Visit. raiùe*^ tktTVSrt «rap"is«oMir*

--------------- etively eetüneted et M1.SW

Convention Wasmm
! r ■ «.

IN LONDON
mn-

J *si<‘ % rii

TOR
E. F. Albee, Heed of Fi

Anniversary Celebration
Launches Historic Mis. Peterson Suffered Awful 

Pains After Every Meal— 
Is Now Well as Ever.

Seale.on
Great Britain, a» an Ally, May 

be Placed in Awkward Po
sition, is Belief.

f: -
SgpjSgg SSSSteiS
SBSSLS ASSSSU —* 'Beeber 01 ““ toremMt pro-

has town decided to commemorate 
,«ta liet “third at e century" eantrer- 

with interesting ectirities, SrUs- 
htlc, patriotic, clrlo and hietorie, ' In 
‘every city in America, where the Keith 
Circuit ie represented, and that means 

wU of them. Recently a committee of 
prominent official» and «tars visited

State polk». Is «trias 
<o the stade» Ctrculattne In Lemrenee 
sad Methuen to the elect that Edward 
F. Searlea euspected he was poiaoaed

Oct U.—Dletrict 
working with the 

attentionp of Coffee Starts 
Day Right.

Declaring ehe wae actually starving 
to keep from suffering awful misery, 
Mrs. Amy Peterson, wife of a prosper
ous turner of Lakeville, Maw., gave 
out a remarkable statement, r ecently, 
in connection with her relief through 
the use of Tanlac.

“Sometimes l wonder how I lived 
through It all," she said. T would 
have attacks of acute indigestion 
nearly every time 
Those terrible cram-ping pains and 
the distress from gi*s and bloating 
were almost unbearable and I Just 
thought there was no hope for me.

“But now I’m eating anything and 
I feel as strong and well as I ever 
felt in my life. I've gained back ail 
the weight 1 lost and aix pounds be
sides and I know from my experi
ence what Tanlac will do. It's the 
best medicine in the world."

Tanlac is eold In St. John by Ross 
Drug Co., F. W. Munro, and by leading 
druggists everywhere.

Prior to the establishment of this

rention at Nurthumbertand County Und °?the reMrTe' The Mttlara hut 
Liberel-Coneerrattve party, which wa, f*0** «mOdlnea and
to have been held in Newcastle today, I,ncefl th,lr tame, 
was postponed until after the visit and 
address of Premier M-eighen and Hon.
J. B. M. Baxter on Friday, 14th insL 
About one hundred and seventy dele
gates met In the Town Hall this after- 
noon. President Jas. Stables read a 
telegram from Hon. J. B. M. Baxter 
requesting postponement. At this 
meeting the resignation of R W. Mur 
dock, Chatham, aa Secretary of the 
Association was received and accepted.

Mr. Ferguson, manager of the Ad
vocate, was appointed to the position.
The convention is to be held on a date 
to be chosen by President Stables af
ter the political meetfng on Friday 
evening, the 14th of October.

t there was bo cultivated
London, Oct li.—Regret that a pre

liminary conference on limitation of 
armamenFcould not be field here prior 
to the Washington conference Is ex
pressed In the editorial columns of to
day's Sunday Times, which has no con
nection with the London Times. The 
paper declares much might have been 
accomplished by such a conference to
ward shaping the issues to be taken 
up at Washington, and particularly 
toward removing difficulties caused By 
the tension between America and Ja
pan.

A friendly conference was declared 
to be endangered by circulation of 
violent anti-Japanese p 
the United States, and 
Times thinks that Great Britain, as 
Japan's ally, may be placed In an awk
ward position which only good will 
can surmount.

"It is the deliberate opinion of the 
British Government," says the editor' 
ial, "that If the conference is to be » 
success we must not begin by antag
onizing Japan or treating her as a 
young Germany preparing to commit 
an International crime, but must deal 
with her aa an equal, every whit as 
honorable as ourselves. That Japan 
at present ie an equal as a naval pow
er also Is a fact which it Is prudent 
to remember."

The editorial expresses hope that 
there will be no question of Great Bri
tain being forced to choose between 
America and Japan, saying that It is 
hoped ehe may be the means of unit
ing the two nations 4n a commoi po*- 
icy. Two outstaidlng facts were de
clared to be that under no circum
stances could an alliance lead Great 
Britain to risk hostilities with Ameri
ca. and, second, that it Is probable the 
entire form of the British Japanese al
liance will be altered to eliminate tts 
military aspects with the result that 
pertiaps America and even China may 
approve the pact.

Great Britain, says the Sunday 
Times, recognizes that friendship with 
the United States is the greatest fac
tor for world, peace, and declares that 
this will not be forgotten when the 
conference begins.

doetag dramatic managers of this 
Country wiU be Invited to direct endiversal Percolator 

yatented pumping 
acts the full rich 
the ground coffee 
liquid reaches the 
iL Nope of that 
» of pot-boded

present representative one-act plays friend» who vJetted him during his 
last Ulnes».

The friends 6esriee In said toknowledge of and faith in the ever
growing audiences of firâtdlâai» vaude
ville in the United States.

The note of happiness of youth and 
of confidence In the nation and its 
future will be carried through the 
••The Third of a Century" observance 
of the hietorie anniversary celebration 
in all the houses of the B. F. Keith 
Circuit this season. And parallel 
with this sustained thought of nation
al and civic harmony, there will be ful
filled a plan that will fully express 
the sincere and deep gratitude of this

have talked with on the matter are
Abeing sought In the heps of being able 

to prove the reporte are without
sk

foundation In tact or elee that thereR F. Albee, and alter offering the 
fcoggratiitottona of President Harding,
IKTurged Mr. Albee to allow the vast 
why of artist» who have benefited by 
(the development and managerial te- 

I tapnroafuinees of tills great circuit of 
1 "theatres under hie direction, to share 

the observance of the "third of a 
tury" anniversary of the R F. 

‘■Keith Circuit of Theatre*
It wae originally intended to Hmlt 

'the observance of this celebration to 
‘the employeee and theatre attaches, 
tout the argument» of his distinguished 
petltlonens convinced Mr. Albee that 
lie should make the epochal anniver
sary more public and more significant 
than he at first planned. The commit
tee which visited Mr. Albee included 
Lillian Russell Elele Janie, William 
Cress and Yvette Guilbert representing 
the artists of America and Europe; 
David Belasco, representing We dra
matic etage; Col Wade H.. Hayes at 
the Seventh Regiment and Capt. C. T. 
Vogelgesang, commandant of the Third 
&aval District, representing the Unit
ed SUtes Army and Navy. WUilam 
Deegon, sUte commander of The Am
erican Legion; W. Ward Smith, repre
senting the state administratoin ; Dep
uty Commissioner John T. Harris, ttys 
municipal administration; William 
Fellowee Morgan, the merchants' As
sociation, and Father Duffey, the 
chaplain of the army.

In response to the sentiment* and 
suggestions of his distinguish*! vis
itors, Mr. Albee has decided to am
plify and exsR the manner and mean 
Af of the third of a century anrlver- 
Myy celeb*, c tion of the B. P. Ko'th 
Wsedevllle Circuit To this end dur
ing the oncoming weeks he will devote 
-the entire circuit to activities which 
will promote better citizenship and 
lend immediate aid towards the solu
tion of the momentous problems which 
< cniront every community and locality 
today by lending mutual co-operation, 
inviting constructive suggestions .uui 
extending the hospitality of the Keith 
theatres and allied houses of the B. F. 
Keith Vaudeville Exchange, founded 
by B. F. Keith, E. F. Albee, A. Paul 
Keith and F. E. Proctor, to those ac 
credited civic and public spirltod or
ganization» which have at heart the 
betterment of their social, communal 
and industrial conditions.

The anniversary will be made fur
ther celebrated by renewed efforts mis 
year to encourage and assist American 
a-tists to excel tn vocal and instru
mentai fhusic, in the further dewop- 
ment of the ballet by American dang
ers and in the promotion of all na
tive talent through material encour
agement and the various vital- assist
ing agencies of the Keith organitx 
tton.

mK ■Tate anything.1* more than idle goes!» to many 
•tortee that hare been circulated ever 
eilice Searlee died.

Mr. Donnell ear, he haa no theory 
on the
teta it Ie his to win ell reporta 
to the bottom.

conveyed by LUUam Bus-

'general Saixs^Offce

maker and itee of Steartee’s death, but
^mropaganda m 

the Sunday? &n ‘The atmosphere of mystery and
genuinely American amfcieement en
terprise to that public which te» been 
both its inspiration and rewand for 
more than 
which time 
artists, who have appeared on the 

resemblee a copy of

secrecy on the part of certain pens*» 
who donbtie»» know eaeentto tacts 
is sufficient to convince me that it is 
my duty to look into the case,” he 
asserts. ‘V have no theory as to what 
occurred, and no object bat to'bring- 
to light the facts and do everything

} 11-17 
King St R. P. 1 W. F. STARR. LIMITED

Mission Church Men 
Hold Annual Banquet

thirty-five years during 
the liet of distinguished1

COAL1 » >W\AAAAAAn««AA Keith stages,
•‘Who’s Who" In grand opera, musical 
comedy, dramatic and dancing spheres 
of activity, Including Sarah Bernhardt, 
Ethel Barrymore, Chevalier, Lillian 
RubhqH, Frital Scheff, Ching Ling Foo, 
Emma Calve, David Blspham, Ethel 
Levy, Robert Hilliard, Emma Tren- 
tini, Vesta Tlllby, Mrs. Leslie Carter, 
Mrs. Lang trey, Ossie Loftus, Wilke 
Bard, Fay Tempeton, Gertrude Hoff
man, Bessie Abbott, Anna Held, Grace 
Van Studdford, Nance O’NeHL PhylHs 
Nellson Terry, Henry Miller, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Caetle, and an almost 

list of great name*
The argumenta advanced by thle 

distinguished committee In favor of 
enlarging the scope and meaning of 
this celebration so ae to give It a 
value In service as well as In enjoy
ment, commented upon the usefulness 
of the Keith organization during the 
war the overseas functions of its en
tertainment forces, the value of its 
wholesale amusements then and now 
upon the morale of the American 
people and, finally, the great and in
cessant opportunities it baa and does 
afford to thousands of stare and leaser 
artists to develop their individual tal
ents In lines of artistic endeavor that 

tially and admirably Ameri-

BELIEVES AGREEMENT 
WILL BE REACHED

posaibta to »ee that the matter American Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coal.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.

MINCI FS
4.90 per M. 

... 3.70 per M.

cleared up."
Mr. Donnell says he knows nothing 

of any other 8earbw‘« will.
Dr. Victor A. Reed, who attended 

the wealthy recluse, does not believe 
8 earl es was poisoned. He refuses to 
diseuse the case beyond stating that 
he ha» told the Dletrict Attorney all 
that he knows of the matter.

Frank M. Andrews, real estate man 
and friend of Senvies, also refuses to 
disease the matter beyond, saying: 
,eIt le impossible that suspicion is 
Justified. To disturb Mr. Searles’e 
body is sacrjUge."

In the meantime the District Attor
ney plans to have another conference 
with counsel representing the chief 
beneficiaries under the will, probably 
tomorrow. Na'ther party to the pre
vious conference is inclined to dis
close what took place during their two 
hour session. The District Attorney, 
however, believes he knows who wrote 
the anonymous letter that started the 
agitation for an autopsy.

All Lawrence and Methuen is wait
ing with ill concealed impatience the 
result of the autopsy. There is a 
growing feeling, perhaps without 
foundation that the autopsy will show 
some startling facts.

Very Successful Gathering 
Held Last Evening—Good 
Start for Winter Season.

That a satisfactory 
would be arrived at when the Board 
of Management of the Parish of Lao 
caster met between that body and the 
New Brunswick Power Co, relative to 
the running of street cars to Fairville, 
was the opinion expressed by Council
lor O’Brien yesterday, when asked 
what steps had been taken with re
gard to the letter of the Power Co. 
asking that before they resumed ope
rations the jitneys be put out of bus!-

agreement

IV

The annual get together meeting 
and banquet of the Men’s Guild of the 
Mission Church of 8. John the Bap
tist, wae held last evening in the Aa .« e* icon • c«.
school room of the church and a good- DUiytlie JL 13“ Union SI,
ly number of men sat down to a -------------------------------------------------------
splendid repast served by the ladies 
of St. Monica’s Guild.

Rev. J. V. Young, rector of the 
church, was In the chair, and in a 
short address outlined the aims of the 
guild. Short addresses were also g tv 
en by CoL Sturdee and H. B. Schofield 
and musical selection» by Neville Me-

!
SL John, N. B. ertdl

-

I

nurse of Boston, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A. Brown, Halifax, were mar
ried in the Cathedral at 6 o'clock yes
terday morning with Nuptial Mass by Kenxie and others.
Rev. William M. Duke, P. P. The wed- At the close of the meeting an auc- 
ding was celebrated only by immedi- tton °* a number of cakes and pies 
ate relatives and friends and the which were not used was held, Fred 
young pair were unattended, owing to Hamilton acting ae a very efficient 
a recent death In the family of the auc oneer.

inlets.
Ione West 598

’AR1NG, Manager.
:

ES bride.
The bride wore a taupe suit with 

picture hat and a set of furs, the gift 
of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Pierce 
left at 7 a.m. on a honeymoon trip to 
Halifax They will reside at East 
Souris, where the groom is manager 
for Steams & Co.

The bride Is a slater of Mrs. Claude 
Richardson. 2n Queen street.

Settlers Doing Well 
On Bobtail ReserveWeddingsS AND RODS The naeceuce of what is now the B. 

F. Keith vaudeville circuit represented 
in every city in the United States, oc
curred on July 6, 1886, at the Bijou 
Theatre in Boston when B. F. Keith 
launched his first venture into that 
form of The Vaxitiee now known as 
vaudeville. The amazing growth of 
the Keith idea, brought to its present 
fulfillment under the guidance of E. 
F. Albee, can in a measure be realized 
when it is stated that in Greater New 
York alone more than 40 theatre» are 
flying the banner of the B. F. Keith 
Vaudeville Exchange, the officer» of 
which are: Edward F. Albee, preei- 
deut; F. F. Proctor, vice president; 
Edwin G. Lander, executive manager; 
J. J. Murdock, general manager; Reed 
A. Albee, assistant general manager; 
Maurice Goodman, general counsel, 
and S. K. Hodgdon, booking manager, 
who inaugurated and perfected the 
most far-reaching theatrical machine 
In the world making it possible for a 
vaudeville artist or act to be booked 
continuously for four consecutive 
year» throughout- America without re
petition and with the assurance of not
able presentation and the largest pos
sible financial compensation.

N eno I ds-Com pto n.
A wedding of interest was solemn

ized in St. David’s Church, yesterday 
afternoon by Rev. J. A. McKeigan, 
who united tn marriage Miss Mu set ta
A. Compton, R. N., daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Compton, and Thos.
B. Reynolds, one of the proprietors of 
the Cliftou House. The bride was 
given away by her father. She was 
unattend 3d. Following the ceremony, 
Mr. and Mrs. Reynold» left on a honey
moon trip to Montreal, Ottawa and To
ronto. On their return they will re 
side at 19 Kennedy Place. They were 
the recipients of a large number of 
magnificent prœemts including arge 
silver set from the staff of the D 3.
C. R., with which Miss Compton was 
employed as social service nurse of 
New Brunswick; also a Chesterfield 
chair and silver service from the staff 
of the Clifton House and a chest of 
silver from the groom’s relatives.

Jlles - Nicholson.
At the home if Mr. and Mr* Elair 

Graham, Woodstock, Oct. 5th, Miss Al
bina Nicholson, of Debec, was united 
in marriage to Bber Jiles of Aroostook 
Junction,
York Co., N. 
paetor oif the Methodi.-rt Church, per
formed the ceremony. The bride was 
given away by her brother, Roy Nich-

After the ceremony a dinner was 
served and a social time spent. The 
happy couple took the train for Mont- 

.1 and other Canadian cities. On 
their return they will reside at Aroos
took Junction, where he will take his 
position as C. P. R operator.

Bell - Miller.

In SL Luke's Church yesterday af
ternoon. Misa Edith B.. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller, 168 Doug 
las avenue, and Thomas Moffett, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell, Germain 
street, were united in marriage. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Can
on Daniel, assisted by Rev. E. P 
WrighL The bride wore a tailored 
suit of brown retour, trimmed with 
beaver and hat to match, and carried 
a bridal bouquet of OphelLi roses. She 
was natended by Mtes Blanche Beat
ty, wearing a blue velvet suit with 
hat to match, and carrying pink roses. 
The groom wa* attended by Cecil F. 
West. While the register was being 
signed. Mrs. Stanley Harrison sang, 
"O Promise Me." Mr. and Mrs. Bell 
left immediately after the ceremony 
on a wedding trip to Baltimore. On 
their return they will reside on Can 
terbury street.

Both the bride and groom are antong 
the beet known of tb^ city’s young 
people, and the number of gifts receiv
ed by the bride bears evidence ©f their 
popularity. The groom had an excel
lent overseas record He left herewith 
the Army Service Corps, was trans
ferred on the other side to the 25th 
Nova Scotia Batt&Uom. and saw een 
vice from April, 1915, until the^end of 
the war While with the infantry he 
received a commission and was acting 
adjutant of the 25th during the final 
drive. During the battle of Arras he 
wae wounded at he breaking of the 
Queant Drocourt switchline on August 
27, 1918. He was decorated with the 
Military Cross for his services. At pre
sent he is a member of the firm of 
Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, and holds 
a captaincy with the 62nd Regiment

Pierce-Brown.

George Pierece, JCuet Sourie, P. E. I. 
and Mriee Marion Brown, graduate

)HN, N. B.
Premier Meighen at Armory tonight.

Excuses U. S. Refusal 
of Prior Conference

Returned Soldiers Have 
Doubled Value of Holdings 
in One Year.t Conditions

Obituary Mention has been made in the Press 
of the splendid prospect» of the re
turned soldiers who have been settled 
on the Poorman’s and Piapot Reserves 
In Saskatchewan, which were former- : 
ly the property of the Indians.

The story of the conversion of these 
practically idle lands into busy and 
profitable farms is replete with inci
dents which show that war veterans 
have done well to avail themselves of 
the splendid opportunities presented 
by the soldier land settlement scheme. 
No less sinking are the results which 
have attended the efforts of the 27 
soldier farmers who took up land un
der the Soldier Settlemerot oBard on 
the Bobtail Indian Reserve near Jon 
oka, Alberta. The reserve comprises 
6.619 acres, and, when taken over from 
the Indians at a valuation, It was dl 
vided into farm units of an average 
size of 214 acres and sold by the bal 
lot system to returned soldiers. The 
average price paid was $12 per acre. 
The reserve is in one of the best farm 
fng district in Alberta, open rolling 
country with small clumps of willow 
brush. The soli is deep black loam 
of from 14 to 24 Inches in depth. There 
is a good market at Pen oka.

The majority of the settlers on the 
Reserve took up residence in the 
spring of 1-920, and a recent survey of 
the settlement discloses that re
markable progress has been made

or Door Not Slammed in Face of 
Dominions, Says “Times."

Mrs. Ellen Merrill Hill.
The death of Mrs. Ellen (Dolly) 

Merrill Hill, wife of George E. Hill, 
occurred yesterday morning at her re 
sidence, 146 St. John street (West). 
She leaves, besides her husband, her 
parents, four children, and two broth 
era. The funeral will be held on Fri 
day afternoon. Many friends will be 
sorry to learn of her death.

John Sheeran.

TING London, Oct 11.—The London Times 
in an editorial brands as an "entire 
misconception" Premier Hughes’s 
statement in the Australian House of 
Representatives, Thursday, in which 
he is quoted as having said effort» to 
obtain Dominion representation at the 
Washington conference were stopped 
only when the United State® slammed 
the door in our face."

The Times declares that the United 
States never rejected any proposal tef 
have Dominion representation at the 
conference, adding that the British 
Government at a time when it did not 
fully realize the nature of the Wash
ington proposals, suggested a prelim
inary conference which the Dominion 
Premiere might attend on their way 
home from the imperial conference.

To that suggestion,” says the 
Times, "the United States Government 
did not consent, not because they were 
unwilling to receive and consult with 
the Dominion Premiers, but because 
in their solicitude for the success of. 
the conference they did not wish to 
have the freedom of discussion limit
ed by any preliminary deliberations on 
the part of any particular groups."

Limited
n, N. B. Box 702.

In celebration of the third of a cen
tury anniversary, the theory and prac
tice of the Keith Boys’ Band idea wFl 
be extended and promoted through oat, 
the circuit so that the rising boy gen- 
c ation of the whole country, and im
perially the Boy Scout organization, 
touy share the advantages and the

The death of John Sheeran took 
place Tuesday afternoon at his resi
dence, 17<S Adelaide street. He Is sur 
vived by one brother, William, ana 

sister, Miss Susan, both of St. 
He was very well known in the

C LAMP
city as ha had worked for more than 
thirty years in the saw mills at Indian- 
town. The Buneral wilt be held today 
to St. Peter’s Church for high mass of

night studies,
COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

CO -r formerly of Canterbury, 
B. Rev. M. ST. Conron,

•»

Nursing Scholarship 
Increased By N.«S. 

Red Cross Society

Portuguese Foreign 
Minister At Parky

requiem.
Mrs. Theresa McDermott.

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

The death of Mrs. Theresa MoDer 
mott took place yesterday morning at 
her residence, 79 Broad street. She 
is survived by her stepmother and 
three brothers, who will have the sym
pathy of many, 
held on Friday afternoon from her 
late residence to the Church of SL 
John the BaptisL

lo In for
\eaper 
* Better 
mension 
Lumber

has Just been announced at Dal- 
toousle University that the next coarse 
tn Public Health Nursing will begin Oc
tober 25th. It will re remembered 
that in its beginning this course In 
tPublic Health Nursing was made poa 
alible by the generosity of the Nova 
•Scotia Red Cross in giving scholar 
«hips to fully trained nurses who were 
«pplicants. The course win be oon- 
Alnued by the University under the 
same admission requirements, namely, 
that those nurses registering have a 

«rood -preliminary education and a good 
general hospital training, including 
jnwternlty and care of children.

For this year the (Red Cross Society. 
* few days ago, raised its Public 
Health Nursing scholarship grant» 
from two hundred to three hundred 
»nd fifty dollars. The Victorian Order 
•of Nurses, in July, determined to re- 
entire all applicants for admission to 
dhe order to take a courue offered In 
<he various universities in Canada. 
"They qre 
«for V. O.

Barretto Coming to Confer- 
x ence on Arms Limitation.

Best QualityThe funeral wil be
Lisbon, Oct 11.— Foreign Minister 

MeUo Barrette will represent Portu
gal at the conference on limitation of 
armament and Far Eastern questions 
In Washington, it was announced here 
today.

HARD and SOFT COAL
Also Hard and Soft Wood 

At Lowest Prices.
Mrs. J. S. Harding.

Many friends in St. John will regret 
to hear of the death of Mrs. Male 
Irene Harding, widow of James Spnrr 
Harding of this city, which occurred 
Tuesday at Wotfville. Mr. Harding 
died in February, 1920. Mrs. Harding, 
who had been residing with her piece, 
Mrs. DeWttt, had been hi failing 
health for some time, but news of her 
death will come as a great shock to 
her friends. She is survived by one 
brother, W. S. Pineo of Middleton.

GEORGE DICK,
M. 1116

Premier Meighen at Armory tonighL
46 Britain St. ’Phone

The United State» Government re 
cent'y Invited Portugal to send repre
sentatives to participate in discussions 
on For Eastern questions at the con
ference.

FOR

GOOD SOFT COALCAN SAVE KJM)
X>0, at least, IT you 1 
r tram ae NOW while 
mill Is running—end 
e are more than like- 
advance before long, 

ru elan building this ■
or during the Winter, 1

advantage of, this ■
» to rere «tau* I

• reer epecMtoe- 1
•hone Wain 1000.

y & Gregory, 111 I
■**i*ei

Well Screened 
Phone M. 3933

;
HlIhSBORO Emmerson Fuel Co.

115 City RoadIHUWjcto, N. b. Oat. It.—The teeth 
of Oiodye, the four year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Water B. Sjfaeevee, of 
Edgetts landing, Albert County oc
curred on Monday, October 10th, otter 
an illness of scarlet fever. Much eyan- 
patiry is extended to the bereft par- 
uateu Four brother» «arrive.

A very interesting meeting of the 
W. M. A. S. of the Stanley Baptist 
clmrch was held at the home of the 
President Miss Aimed* Edgett, on 
Tneeday aifiternocm. Election of offl 
cens tor the ensuing year resulted aa 
Moss:

President—Mise AJraeda Edgett, re-

▼
lilHIIIIIillillllllHilill!o VÜ

offering scholarships of #400 
N. applicants.

The demand for Public Health 
Nurses Is increasing in every county 
of the province. Dalhousie University 
in its desire to assist Nova Scotia is 

i «riving the service of several profes- 
1 sors in the University free of cost. The 

^entire teaching corps engaged by the 
& /University for the conduct of this 

F 4hmrse are giving their time free, be- 
I «Use of their interest in I>*lic Health NAPOLEON gBOR SALMON

led, Mwkerst 
islibut, Smell
’S FISH MARKET 
5 Sydney St 
’hone M. 1704.

IoF
mms1st Vice President—Mrs. Minnie G. 

Edgett.
2nd Vice President—Mra. Mooes

Secretary—Mrs. William Tag»». 
Treasurer—Mrs. Seymour Sleeves. 
.Auditor—Miss Mellieee Woodworth 
Executive—Mrs. Walter B. Steeves, 

Mrs. Edward ? Le eve», Mrs. Daweon 
Steeves, Mias Charlotte Stuart, Mrs. 
Dennleon, Mra. G. E. Beaumont, Mrs. 
Walter Beaumont.

Agent of “Tiding»’’—4Mre. Minnie G. 
Edgett.

FVlenda of Mr. J. L. Peck, M. L. A. 
are pleased to learn the* he is recov
ering from hi* illness while at the 
Moncton Hospital

•SkThe University course Is open to all 
|*^|ii»lified trained nurses from New 

i .fpLlBruntfwlok and Prince Edward Island 
u-lBJwIth the understanding that scholar 
l -Wjwhips be granted in theee provinces 

%»nd the applicant spend at least a year 
| Win public health work subsequent to 
| .^graduation In the province granting 

*he scholarship.

Lady Parker, wife of Sir Gilbert 
1 • : Partter, the novelist, played extra In

M Elinor Glynn’e story, The Great Mo
ment, recently produced in photoplay

New Brunswick’s Favorite|gg
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ànew Catalogne ehoideg 
men think of us.

Men and Women Electors, regard- 
of party affiliations, should hear 

addresses at St. John Armory tonight 
Speakers: Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
Premier of Canada; Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter. Minister of Customs and Ex
cise; Hon. F. B. McCurdy, Minister ci 
Public Work*.

THE ST. JOHN FUSILIERS 
(26th Ba. C. B. F.)

NOTICE
Drill this week will be on Friday 

night at 8.00 P. M., instead of Thur»- 
1 dey. H. O. ASHFORD,

CaflL and Adflt

j For Infants and Children
laUse For Over 30 Years
AWays beam ^ _ —

the

i’
Sa KERR, 
W Atedpsll

,11
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i
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RADIO
COAL

A full measure of heat No 
clinkers and little ash 

Perfectly clean and of uniform 
high quality

•PHONE MAIN 1913

rA

Sj

m"

Consumers Coal Co.
LIMITED

Sales and Executive Office 
68 Prince William SL

Shipping Office—
331 Charlotte Street

Cuticura Soap
-----Is Ideal for------
The Complexion

",

lië§l

Got No Sleep
But now the neuritis has gone, 

the pains have ceased, the 
system is restored and the writer 
of this letter pays a grateful tribute 
to the medicine which made him

nervous

well

Mr. John Woodward, P.T.O., 
Lucan, Ont, writes:

"Il gives me modi pleasure lo 
mend Dr. Chase's medicines, especially 
die Nerve Food. I was a sufferer from 
neuritis for several years, and tried all 
kinds of remedies, yet never seemed to 
grt any better. At last my nerves and 
whole system seemed to give way 
through not being able to get any rest 
or sleep at nights for pain, which riy

in all parts of the limbs 
and feet My nerve» would twitch till 
my whole body would seem to jerk right 
up as 1 lay in bed. Almost at the 
point of despair, I decided I would get 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, which 1 did. 
and after taking twenty boxes I believe 
myself almost normal again. I also keep 
a bo* of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
on hand, and for the past 
I» enjoy my meal baahL"

year I

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c
a box. all dealers, or Edmanson,
Bales & Co.. Limited. Toronto.
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At Opera House

1i

«—tET-,FOR WOMEN s;-
Her Over 

Bridge in Fit of Temper.
M f, 1

I V :WW?

GOOD! 
Bwfsewlts

Fine Qualities‘M5
.Itod-Week BH1 Continue, to «toToronto Women nDaily Fashion HintiVhat About The 

4 Victorian Woman

She be Found Attract
ive-^oday?—Modem Worn- 

lye Wider Interest*.

Melee Big Impression—
—New Programme Friday is 

Benner One.
to Alta 
tor. thatDiscussed Work AreInst

>—-tutE;f Package Kübane On Top; 

WiD Stay IT

bill at toe Opera Boonla theClub Members Met Together 
and Compared Views 
Many Representatives.

w, the namaement hare assembled fire 
epiendld offerings, error sot U of a

ed. ft*

Tery M* standard, and has haem toe 
came at mn* teroreble
from those who hare aeea toe show.Aa all those present took toe op

portunity ot talking over the day's 
problems mud 
nectlon wtUi their solution, die tea 
given at Shenbourne Club on Sat
urday by Mrs. R. Q. Smythe, Presi
dent ot the Local Council of Women, 
to the Présidente of organisations In 
affiliation wKk «he OouncU, became

Featherweight King P 
He is Still the Mast 
Hje Division.

Jr We take ot our hats to Jet 
UAene, featoerweight champion

world.

reoorIt the modem woman were recant 
la the mould of the Victorian woman, 
would you fled her as appealing in 
O-* character «a the one in which 
you know her now ?

With all her fault» the modern is 
a flank, natural, spontaneous, lib
eral minded and thoroughly human 
being. One may have a certain re
aped for the character of ÜM» Vic
torian woman, with her couveatlon- 

• ajity, her rigid sense ot duty, her 
show of aelf-restraint, but one lores 
the blithe, open-hearted modern wo

There la atUl another Vpportnnlty for 
lows of refined vaudeville to eee this 
programme, at the resular matinee or 
the Cronins performa noe today.

Tom Kelly la by far toe beet into

begins to Imitate toe conroeetloae ot 
a Hr. Merphy and a tor. O’Brien he 
sets too
Verona, s very Bheable gypsy, 
tract* very pleasing moite from

ered os
’e duty In cos-

n

3
I here in yearn. When he

1 I am
readya rocking, donate*!much more than a pleasant social Ctovefamd John who It was tj 

might have been carrying are 
hunch that he was «lipping, and 
to have hi* crown knocked < 
bead, showed everybody—and « 
them a-plenty—when he knock 
Danny Frusta at Cleveland the 
day, that be is head and she 
above the

function.
One of «be most vital of the mat

ters discussed was the subject of 
housing. and the need dor on educa
tional campaign among women, some
thing that tbe CoUege Heights dttixen- 
ehlp committee wiB carry on this 
winter.

L’-nireraRy Club women 
the matter of tbe club’s responsibil
ity in helping to term right judgment* 
along social welfare tines.

I- O. D. K. officer# and other» talked 
over the obligation resting on every 
woman to help along wh 
the Individual returned soldier who 
is trying to rehabilitate himself in 
otvHlan life, end women, Irrespective 
of party affiliations, discussed the 
advieablHty of running one or more

:whichaknown as the Qrimbekm. the withO'Connor and McCormack contribute 
an artistic dancing act, which Is eaetty

Barde and Archer, amuse with patter, 
song and dance, Bell and Bva, present, 
a trampoline offering, that sets the 
audience In an uproar of applause.

On Friday there will be a complete 
Change of programme, with a big 
variety of offerings 
•ig. "And His Pack of Carda," com
edy talkative magician. Dupree and 
Dupree, In a sensational cycling act 
Dell and Gliss, "Comedy eccentric 
musical Comedians.’ ’ Tommy Looer- 
g&n, singing and talking comedian. 
Klncade and Kincade, to n comedy 
ventriloqnal offering. The picture pro
gramme will include a Hallroom Boy 
Comedy and the British and Canadian 
News Weekly.

sh his wife 
to go oui

desire
The Victorian woman had the same 

» feelings, impulses and paa&kms as the 
woman of our day, but she differed 
from the modern woman in that 
would not admit her humanity. Sec
retly she might have wept for joy 
over the passing of an abominable hus
band, but she would have worn the 
deepest mourning Cor him, and she 
would have talked about how "dear Autumn 

I Jc6m” Mked this or disliked that. She 
was more likely to he her children's 
mentor than their pal, a good dis
ciplinarian rather than a sympathetic 
or affectionate parent. She might 
bave felt her duty toward them keen
ly, but «he seldom would have brought 
herself to kissing them—it was hardly 
done. There was something not quite 
proper in that era about kisses, even 
when they were a mother’s. She did 
not Join in the play and frivolities of 
her daughter»—that would not have 
beep dignified. She put an a cap 
when her hair greyed. Deliberately 
she took on the austerity of mi&fie 
age and later of TenerabiBty.

The Victorian woman was too much 
concerned about doing conventional 
things to be a very amusing or en
tertaining companion. After her first 
youth she thought more about being 
genteel than attractive. She was 
even careful not to appear to be too 
happy, lest exuberance of spirit might 
savor of vulgarity. If she were a 
perfect lady, her health never was 
so good that she could not swoon at 
the proper time and place.

The interests of the modern woman 
are wider, she reads more, and thinks 
leas of personalities. She is lees In
clined to remark of friend or acquaint
ance, "How can she afford that" for 
it to no concern of hers what some
body's wife chatting happily with 

. somebody else can buy. If she sees 
her with somebody else*8 husband she 1 if \

- does not Jump to the can elusion that I 
they must be in lova. She is more 
forgiving of human frailties. She is 
more frank about her own faults and 
little vices. She lives and lets Ilia.
Modern woman has revoked against 

1 the plain, prosaic texture of everyday 
life as it was lived to that earlier per
iod. She demands variety, a new 
thrill, a fresh experience, even after 
mid die age. She has gone in for suf
frage, which once meant forgetting 
every sense cf womanly feeling and 
•propriety. Sbe steps lightly- in a Short 
skirt, and enjoys an unprecedented 
freedom, social, industrial and politi
cal. When she is very good, she does 
cot make goodness seem hard and re
pellent. There is an eager vitality, a 
joyous animation, a bright radiance 
about her that Is delightful Her at
titude toward» life is at once tolerant 
an<L humorous.

here for some time. added 
t, andChat younger fellow» wl 

M pire to his title. Frusta was c 
ed to be as good as any of tl 

l$k lows who are battling In the f* 
weight division, sad by popping 
ny into dreamland to seven i 
after a slugging cosiest, Kilba 
xnonsiratad that be still bsktt 
tbe championship throne.

Holds Out For Big Coin. 
$ . No one who knows anything 

pugilists ever would say that J 
KHbane lacked class. Most of ■ 
lows who do oar punching c 
typewriter, however, did find 1 

fH call to retrain from taking a a

FOR CREPE OR SATIN
HI ANA slightly bloused bodice with long 

waist ar' _ Vaped skirt unite to make 
this one of ti r most pleasing of dressy 

—>fels. It is suited 
velopment either in satin or crêpe. 
The blouse has an applied front and 
back, which closes on toe left shoulder 
and under the left arm. The applied 
front b laid in plaits on the shoulders 
and at underarm edges. The drapery 

the skirt b gathered at each side, 
edges falling slightly below 

the hem of the foundation. Medium 
size requires 5>i yards36-mch material

follows: Leip-
There*» in an

In a < 
There's I
As It straggle» up-hill and then down;
And, though to and fro through the 

world I must go.
My heart while It beats in my 

breast.
Where'er I may roam, to that old- 

fashioned home,
Wm fly like a bird to its Beet

tbe women caadMatee tor One Dominion

Societies represented, besides those 
mentioned, included the Big Slater 
Association, the Federation for Com
munity Service, the Neighborhood 
Workers’ Association, the Women’s 
Libérai and tbe Women’s Conserva
tive Association, tbe Jewish Women’s 
Societies, the Home and School 
Council, the Women’s Ooliege Hos
pital Board, the Cathotic Women's 
League, Rosedale Community Centre, 
the Red Gross and many others.

out’’ for big coin and refused fct 
likely youngs tors—Fnpib was < 
them—thereby grinlng the di 
of those identified wtih boxin 
the fans who follow the sport.

But Kilbane showed, by hr 
Brush out of the way, that it 
not be at all-hard for Mm to 
the' 'popularity he held until a 

* of years bock, when he institut 
m ^policy of hooking the big moi 

«remaining idle. If he ever ha 
Jbut-picion that be bad gone bat 

Ébvictory over Frusta should ca 
Bp" Kilbane that his tong layoff 

dulled his speed or knocked thi 
out of his famous right hand pu 

Can Beat Them AIL.
It Is our opinion that Kilbai 

beat any featherweight in tbe 
today, and he needs to do juf 
thing, and that is, meet all oppt 
Just as rqpM&y- as 
Hue ’em up for tin 
the popular esteem in which he 

held.
The Cleveland boxing comm 

has ruled Kilbane oat of the r 
Cleveland because of tie diet! 
attitude regarding the eelectio 
Judges to assist the referee 6t 
Frusta contest When tbe nan 
two newspaper writers were « 
from a hat (lottery style) to t 
Judges, Kilbane quickly lodged • 
test, baaing.his opposition to th- 
named because neither 

, of Cleveland.
The commission daims that 

bene agreed1 to this method of ■ 
teg the Judges, and bases tbe m 
cdon on Ms refrisât to go tfcreagi 
tali agreement.

Should Live. Up to Promise 
Perhaps there is some “ 

Stiff" with which we are unfa 
which might cast a different < 
on this suspension burines*, but 
(fris distance we are Inclined t 
optoion errors .may have been 
xxdlted on both sides If the 
p'on agreed to accept the two 
whose names had been drawn 
the bat, he should hive done 

However, the commission. 
tt*ti uneatietactory WTlson-Dt 
bout hi whdeta an outside referee 

^accused of puHing a raw deal w< 
T^xpected to permit the selection 

facials by haphazard methods. Tl 
tery system to something new t* 
importance of the assignment e 
be overlooked. The men eho 
fcnow, would have made very efl 
Judges, but there is doubt as t 
efficiency of the system.

Perhaps it Is methods of il vin 
perh&pe that champion of the v 
-weights. Jack Britton, who Is J7 
eh, might give us some la?Ac 
oc haw It to done, 
pretty well etstatitobed 4a the 
of KDbene and Britton that 1

SEPARATION, BUT NO ALIMONYPRETENDING.
A peaceful, quiet i separation, no 

damage done, everybody happy again 
—that’s the situation when you divorce 
your corns. Try Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor. Acts Like magic—no pain, no 
failure, success every time. Refuse

In that old-fashioned borne In that
Dwen*î,ll<i<wrd limTold-tahtoned 

pair:
I can see their two faces so tender and 

sweet.
And I love every wrinkle that's 

there.
I love ev'ry mouse in that old-fash

ioned house
In the street that runs up hfll and

Each stone and each stick, every 
cobble and brick.

In that quaint little old-fashioned 
town.

rides flat ring
To strange fantastic mneic wand whirr 

of eifto wing.
Where nH the oaks and beôchas, mm 

mantled to the knees.
Are really fairy princess pretending 

to be trees.

’
a substitute tor "Putnam's, 25c. every-

Brilliant Society 
Event Staged At

St Stephen

I know a magic tnoorhad with wild
UTILIZING WORN OUT 

TABLECLOTHS
Worn- out damaak tablecloths may 

be cut up to make picnic tunchcloLhs, 
and tray cloths tor breakfast or In
valid tray» that go upstairs with 
meabL It do^ not pay to put a deal 
of work in hemstitching or hand- 
soaUoping cm these cloths of old, soft 
linen and hems may be turned and 
ran with darning stitch in two standee 
of wool, making a smart and pretty 
finish. Square» cut tram old table
cloths also make good napkins for the 
nursery tabJe; or bite tor the little 
people. And left-over strips should 
be cot and wound Into bandages for 
emergency use in household.

The eenprita wears a mantilla when 
eke goes ootitoors; even the Spanish 
girls who have gone to England or 
France to be educated CaH back into

win da drifting by.
And pools among the peat bags (hat 

mirror back the sky.
And there In golden bracken the 

frond that toes and turn
Are rea#y Little people pretending to 

be tern.
Youngest Daughter of Mr. ,________

and Mrs. William Todd Be- H|| ■ ■ *a 
oomes Bride of Col. Brown. BJE ■ ■ Ja 

St Stephen. N. B. Oct. 12. A krtl-lj ■ LL|] 
liant society event was staged this I ■ ■ a tl on required,
afternoon in Trinity Episcopal Ghmvhl ^Ctese*» a"bSx°°2
in whdeta tbe happy principals were 8ealc^°or EdnSnsoo. Bates * Ca, United, 
Ml* MHderd Boltoo Todd, joungeet T°^^W^Boxjro^Toq nMPoottg 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F.l J

I wander in the woodland. I walk the 
magic moor;

Son» times 1 meet with fairies, some
times I’m not so sure;

And oft I p^ise and wonder among 
(be green and gold 
am not a child again—pretending 
to be did.

m. to hop bac

W. H. Q. in Puncta.
Todd, of St. Stephen, and Lieut. OoL 
J. Cartel on Brown, of the British Roy-Baby’s Parentage

Remains Unknown
al Engineers in Constantinople, Tux-
key, eon ot Mrs. Minnie and the late 
David Bno-w», ot 9L Stephen.

Rev. Percy G. Cotton, rector of Tri
nity, was the ofttcia/ting clergyman 
and tbe assembly embraced the youth 
and beautly and society leaders of 
the St Ooix with many guests from 
out of town. Tbe church wee profuse
ly and beautifully adorned for the oc
casion in autumnal foliage and bloom.

The stately and charming young 
bride entered the church on the arm 
of her father by whom she was given 
In marriage. Mrs. Ctaae Leroyer, of 
Winchester, 
wse matron of honor, and the bride's 

Mrs. Howard Wheel- 
r, N. IL. Mrs. Doug-

tke Lilia bobdt th» minute they a re
return to their own country. And no

Waif, Adopted by Clergyman, 
Died Unclaimed by Its 
Mother, Hear the Prime Ministerwonder—(or wse ever a more becom

ing headgear devised?

SOFTEN THE LINE AT THE 
ELBOW

Elbow» are rarely pretty things— 
except in youthful years when all 
contours are soft and curves are 
subtle. The older elbow, if thin is apt 
to be angular and pointed, and the 
Cat elbow shows the end of the Joint 
in a hard or red hmp embedded in 
a cushion ot flesh.

In many coaee this year, when all 
sleeves are abort and many sleeves 
are loose and floating—or so transpar
ent that they show the arm plainly 
all the way op—the elbow should 
have special attention. Cold cream 
should be rubbed in freely and fre
quently to soften tbe skin over the 
Joint which may show inclination to
ward a cations spot; and the elbow 
should be massaged to smooth out 
wrinkles. In a fat 
form over the joint in the dimples 
that were so lovely in earlier years. 
These little wrinkles are evident when 
the arm is straightened out, never 
when it is bent up at the elbow. The 
most becoming sleeve is one neither 
above nor below the elbow, but ex
actly meeting a. and with a little 
raffle or fringe tailing in soft effect

New York, OoL 12.—(Death pot an 
end today to the plans which the Rev. 
Percy Stickney Grant had been mak
ing for the future of Faith Willard, the 
baby girl found abandoned on the 
rectory doorstep of the Episcopal 
Church of the Ascension last May 
when only & few days old. The tiny 
waif died of pneumonia with the se 
ci e t of her parentage still unrevealed.

Until she fell sick last week, she 
had lived la the rectory under the 
care of Dr. Grant*» housekeeper He 
baptised her Faith Willard, a family 
name, and became her god-father. She 
was visited almost daily at the hos
pital where she was taken, by Dr. 
Grant and Mrs. Rita IX Lydig, the re
cent announcement of whose engage
ment to the clergyman provoked much 
discussion in Episcopal Chorch circles. 
Mrs. Lydig obtained divorces from W. 
EL D. Stokes and Philip Lydfe.

When little Faith’s condition became 
serious, the Rev. Grant expressed the 
hope that her parente would make 
themselves known. One woman did 
visit the hospital and make an emo
tional scene at the child’s bedside, 
bat the police decided she was au 
overwrought imposter.

of Canadaooosm of (he bride

er, ot
lae Dyes, ot St Stephen, Mrs. Leroy 
La v±n, of Woodland, and Mrs. Howard 
Stamm, rd, of New York. Little Miss 
Marjorie M’yte as flower gtrL 

The usher» were Harold Farnsworth.

SELECTED RECIPES,
I

Fishcake» Made Fro<n Canned 
Salmon.

One can of salmon, one pint of 
mashed potato, one egg, two tahi-v 
epoons of milk; drain the salmon and 
remove the skin and bones; mash with 
a fork. If cold mashed potato is used, 
beat it oven- the fire with the milk. 
Add the fish to tbe potato and stir 
over hot water until thoroughly mix
ed ; if too dry, add a little extra milk. 
Season to taste, 
fire and add the egg, beaten light and 
the butter. FVirm in shape in a mixing 
spoon an dfry in deep flat Drain on 
soft paper. ,

THURSDAY, OCT. 13
SUSSEX OPERA HOUSE

f
ot nimuuwer, muraux* zsumnaro, or l 
New York, J. Watson Gregory and N. I 
Marte Midis.

In the evening a reception was held 
at the home of the bride and was 
largely attended.

The happy couple are enjoy tog a 
I brief auto trip taut will return here 
Friday and leave Saturday forl&lont- 
real whence they wilt sail on the Em
press of France enroule to Constant!-]

tiny wrinkles

Remove from the

At 3 p. m., oil owing nominating convention of the 
National Liberal and Conservative Party of 

the Constituency of Royal.
! Baked Halibut.
t A thick piece of halibut, weighing 
‘ about two pounds, one-fourth pound 

of fiat salt pork, one medium-sited oil- 
ton, onetaait teaspoon of salt, three- 
fourths cup of cracker crumbs, three 

' tablespoons of batter and one-fourth 
teaspoon of paprika^ Cut the pork in 
thte eticee and place one-half of it in 
a shallow baking tin, remove the black 
<Qrrr. of the fish by dipping in boiling 
water and then scrape it off slices 

| and lay it on the pork, then lay the 
i fish on IL Put the remainder of tbe 
: perk on the fish and dredge well with 
j fleer. ****«» In a moderately hot oven 
1 one-half hour. Melt the butter, stir 
i the crumbs into it, add the zatt and 
I .paprika; spread this over the fish and 
i bake fifteen minutes longer. Re

move to a hot plate and garnish with 
aUeee of lemon cat in fancy shapes 
and chopped parsley.

life keeps them to fighting fern

New Brunswick holds them there.
Both of these 

dr en, and their 
home, ter from the “gang* an 

that se often eau»

Eat Less And Take 
Salts For Kidneys

In the middle ages the pay of hay
makers was fixed by parliament at one 
penny a day.

time I» sp<

ST. JOHN ARMORYFire eUorememte 
early fall < We

Prevention Board «night munition another chasepioe 
Is a home men and that to a Bee 
weight Champion Pete Herman, 
while he Is not very old. says 
going to remain yoang by playing 
iris children.

The first telegraphic message that 
ever passed over the wires was com 
posed of the words, “What hath God 
wrought V

At 8 o'clock in the evening.Take a Glass of Salts if Your 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers.
FRIGHTFULLY BURNT.

This phrase issued to epito-

exist throughout our country. 
Every hour of the day and 
night THE TORCH OF 
CARELESSNESS brings de
struction to somebody’s prop
erty in New Brunswick.
Two out of every three fires 
occur in our homes. No won
der the housing problem is 
acute.

By a Danish process of hardening 
wood tbe aging effects of years are 
said to be accomplished in 24 hours. SPEAKERS AT ALL MEETINGS:the conditions which Elimination Race 

Was Postpor
The American men out women must 

guard constantly against Kidney trou
ble, because we eat too much and til 
our food is rich. Our blood is filled 
with uric acid which the kidneys 
strive to filter out, they weaken from 
overwork, become sluggish; the elim
inative tissues clog and the result Is 
kidney trouble, bladder weakness »nH 
a general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel Hke lumps 
of lead; your back hurts or (he urine 
Li cloudy, full of sediment or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night; if you suffer 
with sick headache or diary, nervous 
speUs, acid stomach, or you have rheu
matism when the weather is bad, get 
from your pharmacist about four oun
ces of Jad Salts; take a tableepoonful 
to a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days and your kidneys .will 
then act fine. Tills famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon Juice, combined with lithia, and 
has been used tor generations to flash 
and stimulate clogged kidneys; to 
tralise the acids in the urine so it 
no longer Is a source of irritation,

Jad Salta Is inexpensive ; cannot in
jure, makes a delightful offerveooant 
lithia water beverage, and belongs in 
every home, because nobody can make

RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN,The girth record of a time is said to 
have been created by a tree In Nor
folk, Eng., with a circumference of 48
feet

Prime Minister of Canada. M ^Schooners Prevented f 
W Racing on Account of L 

Wind and Fog.

The making of velour hats was once 
an Austrian monopoly.

Fine Soar MTIk Doughnuts.
Twd ««an cupfuls of sugar creamed 

with one teaspoonfinl of butter, tha 
yolks of two 
milk, one-half teaspoonful of baking 
soda dissolved In a little water and 
added to the milk, one teaspoonful of 
baking powder sifted with the flour 
(bç sure and use both the baking soda 

baking powder.)
Use grated nutmeg, vanilla or Lemon 

> tor flavoring and mix in flour enough 
\ make a soft dough (about ouo 
k «mart) Flour your board, knead your 
Ç dough a little and roll tote a sheet 

one-half Inch tirick. cut

j

one copful of sour HON. E. B. McCURDY,
Minister of Public Works.

HON. J. B. M. BAXTER,
' Minister of Customs and Excise.

toman of St John Meeting, MR. I A SCtMlD

SLOAN’S RELIEVES 
NEURALGIC ACHES

Special to The Standard 
Gloucester, Mass.; Oct. 18—A 

mo-account wind in which no 
respecting Gloucester fisherman ^ 
want to bsH a race and there i 
heavy fog which bid the sign 

• I along the 40-mile race, track, » 
S American elimination race to i 
::r a North Atlantic fisherman’s ou 
4, fender was called off until ton* 
f when it is hoped the weather w. 
$' more propitious.

All five entrants were at the 
tag line waiting tor the. gun 
the race was postponed and thej 

, be ready again on Thursday who 
I gnu probably really w# go off , 
E o'clock, as a consensus of op 
W /among mariners here is for an

p|| Bating day.
H ;> The fishing schooners entered

Elsie, Phillip P. Manta, Arthur Ji 
; Ralph Brown and Elsie G. Silva 
S A large crowd was along the t 

„ and many more who came te va

\Eight out of every ten fixes 
are preventable.
Fire waste is an economic 

caused principally by

TX>R forty years Sloan's Lmiramt 
Jp has been the quickest relief for 

neuralgia, sciatica and rheuma
tism, tired musclea, lame backs, flpnains 
and strains, aches and peins.

Keep Sloan's Aondy and apply freely, 
•without rubbing, at the first twinge.

It eases and brings comfort sorely 
and readily. YouTl find it dean

1

crime,
carelessness and indifference.withont

cutter sad fry In deep,
lardL CLEANUPandshould be soC. yet stiff 

to bundle the cakes without 
I. These dougnnut; will be 
It sad ftne-gratoeX

accumulations of waste mater- j 
ial, rubbish, boxes, shavings, 

and conditions that

Sion's Lmtomt Is polo’s corny. 
Adryour neighbor.

-
b

roc. «.e.At ell papers 
create disorder.

h

si h

* w
New Bninewlek Fire Prevention Board 

Ho*h B. McLollen, Fin Marshal, 
lit Urines William Street,

*. **1VX B,\

fh , ;V. i ■■ kâaüÈi
^ v. .

Bettors of Royal
. (Counties of King» and Queens) t

National liberal and Conservative 
Party Convention

Meets At

Sussex Opera House
Thursday, October 13" at 2 p. m.

Hon. J. A. Murray, Chairmen. -
To be addressed by

Rl Hon. Arthur Meighen,
Prime Minister of Canada.

Pubfic Meeting at 3 pan.
SPEAKERS:

Premier Meighen 
Hon. F. B. McCurdy,

Minister of Public Works

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter,
Minister of Customs and Excise.

Men and Women Electors invited to hear public 
issues of day discussed.

'
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Kilbane On Top; IN GAME TEEMING WITH HEART 
Will Stay TW THROBBING INTEREST GIANTS

WIN BY SCORE OF TWO TO ONE

Basketball Teams 
Are Woiking Hard

Moncton Seniors 
Request A Game Business Cards f

Royal 1 Featherweight King Proves 
He ia Still the Master of 
Hjb Division.

JfT We Uka oè dur let» to Jeta KU- 
mmt-ne, feetberreW ciemploa of the 

world.

Y.MLGA., St. George», Y.M. 
CL, Y.W.C.A. and Other 
Circles Good Teams.

Wish to Play St John Rugby 
Team on 22nd or 29th — 

■ Mt. Allison Heard From.
Business Men’s 
Dinner

MARRIAGE LICENSEE 
MARRIAGE LICENSES turned »t 
Wuw't Mala Street ssd Brtoejr
Street.Continued (rom Pa*e L 

Lucky Seventh Fee «hurts.
he the third out. But the ban did 
not hound altogether tree. The Im
petus behind It was not without pow 
or. Rawlings had (ouled off eight hulls, 
and Into that srounder went ill the 
Ire ary of his disappointment. Ward 
let the ball get away from him—end 
the Giants were saved. With Snyder, 
home run hero of the day before, 
lag to hat the outlook was not an 
altogether roey one for the Bantam. 
They seemed to sense Impending din- 
aster. With head bowed low, Ward 
went back to his position to 
himself for another test Bat he was 
spared- Snyder threw everything he 
had Into a powerful swing and pro
pelled the ban Into deep left centre, 
whBe Rawlings scooted home with 
that great, big ran. Dougina fanned, 
but It no longer mattered. With PM1 
going the way he was the odd tally 
looked truly monumental. Its propor
tions were destined to be staggering.

"I have hit halle into the left field 
bleachers, and I have hit triples but 
I do not think that I ever struck at a 
ball with more force and more deter 
ndnntlon,” said Snyder after the game 
“1 knew that I Just had to go ont 
end send Rawlings In. Ton step up 
and hit a home run, McGraw said to 
me, when I left the dugouL And I 
appreciated how much depended on 
my coming through. So I gave that 
ban a ride—end golly boy, tow It 
rode.* Where at big Douglas shouted 
Til say so Buddy*—and the pair howl 
ed with delight Howled until ft seem
ed as if the rock of the old club house 
would cdroe down on their heads

nerved promptly tree mid
day to 2.go p. SA The 
seasonable mean Is
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by skilled

• Alms finished.
Send any roll wits Wo to Wi 

Box UO, SL Job». N. B.

So they fought into the seventh,- 
that tacky seventh, for the Giants and 
the altogether luckless seventh for 
the American League's standard bear 

In their half the Yankees got two 
hits—pat the famed Prank Baker on 
third and the dangerous Walkie Bohan* 
on second, with two out. But Maya 
could ^ot drive {pest Rawlings, and 
while thousands went stark mad. a 
snappy throw to Kelly retired the 
side, Yankee hearts skipped a heat or 
two and then pounded In disappoint
ment while thé Hoggins clan went Into 
the field for an eventful session. 

That history making Giant half of 
the Inning opened serenely enough 
for Mays and his support The strain 
tug, over anxious Kelly 
PecktiupaugtL The equally over anx
ious, though phlegmatic looking Irish 
Measel, smiled at his mother and 
father la a near hy box, then threw 
a smile across the grassy reaches to 
his brother in right field. And then 
he struck out The game was dash
ing along to the ninth, and still it 
was a tie. Which of the two pitchers 
would be first to break? which line 
of defence would be first to snap un
der the strati*,?

W. R. Walsh, coach of the city's 
senior rugby team is In receipt of a 
lettter from the manager of Moncton’s 
senior team requesting a game on the 
22nd or 29th of the month. Letters 
have also been received from the lit- 
Allison team.

No definite arrangements have been 
made as yet for future games. The 
local boys took the trouble to procure 
themselves a regulation English rugby 
football, somewhat of a rarity In local 
sporting stores, which usually stock 
the American ball. The Albion sphere 
was lost by the boys while In Trader 
Icton last week, and practises have 
been held up in the meanwhile await
ing the procuring of another ball

There I» much a-doing In *-«**«*frg" 
circles In the city, and the gyms 
tae J. M. C. Are the Y. M. C. L, the 
Y. W. C. A., Bt George’s A. A., and 
other athletic circles, are nightly re
sounding to the bounding of batata- 
balls, and the tread of running play-

The work-outs in all these centers 
stvee assurance that the city basket 
baK league, whose season is to était 
some time in November, will he more 
spirited and more closely contested 
than even last year, when interest 
ran high throughout the entire win
ter.

The teams Slated tbr the Senior 
division of the league are to be the 
R«*re of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. M. 
C. I., the Trojans, and the Alerts. Prac 
tfcally every team wffl place the same 
line-up in the field as last year, al
though a number of likely substitutes 
are also ready to take up the game. 
In view of the fact that all the teams 
will be provided with seasoned play
ers, experienced In the game and in 
team work, basketball this 
should be played with far more science 
and the game should be correspond
ingly far better, than ever before.

There Is some talk of curtailing the 
number of teams entered In the Inter
mediate league from eight, to six or 
four teams, to this way it is thought 
play will bo Improved as the teams 
entered wfll he more nearly «mal in 
age. else, and playing ability.

The teams dropping out wm be ah 
sorbed by a Taxis League which is 
being mooted, and which will 
prise the teams of all the churches 
in the city interested In the game 
The Tuxie League games will he play
ed on the gym floors of their respec
tive churches.

atad Queen*) i Clavalaim **n v*a It mm thought 
might bare been carrying around a 
hunch that he was slipping, and likely 
to have bis crown knocked off hie 
bead, Showed everybody—and «bowed 
them a-plenty—when he knocked out 
Danny Frush. at Cleveland the other 
day, that be is head and shoulders 
above the 
pire to fais title. FruSh was conced
ed to be as good as any of the fel
lows who are battling in the feather
weight division, and by popping Dan
ny Into dreamland In seven rounds 
after a slugging contest, Kilbane de
monstrated that be still baking» on 
the championship throne.

Holds Out For Big Coin.
No one who knows anything about 

pugilists ever would say that Johnny 
Kilbane lacked class. Most of ua fel
lows who do oar punching on the 
typewriter, however, did find it dlfil- 
calt to refrain from taking a «hot at

chefs under special earners.

Conservative tar? conditions. dad A1 Stiles
Dinner 10 Cents. - - iters. laTeur Hotel DINING

ROOMotion OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WEUN 
ino of all dMcrlEtloaa and la ail 
metals. Auto and paitiu
taelu built of u; description and tor 
»ar purpose. All work (uaraatoed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Thon. M. 8126 27-81 Paradise Row.

KING SQUAREyounger fellows who as- steel

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

9L John’s reading Hotel, 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.1 House

r at 2 p. m
Chairman.
Ah, :/%

Meighen,
banada.

at 3 pan.

for ELEVATORS.
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers. etc.Local Bowling 

Games Yesterday
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1 Johnny because the champion “stack 
out’’ for big coin and refused to meet 
likely youngs Lore—Frush wee one of 
them—thereby gdnlng the disfavor 
of those’ identified with boxing and 
the fans who follow the sport.

But Kilbane showed, by brushing 
Frush ont of the way, that It would 
not be at all-hard for Mm to regain 
the' 'popularity he held until a couple 
of years bock, when he instituted the 

^policy of hooking the big money or 
■remaining idle. If he ever fahd any 

Jkuti/icion that be had gone back, his 
victory over Frnslh Should convince 
Kilbane that his tong layoff hasn't 
dulled his speed or knocked the kick 
out of his famous right hand punch.

Can Beat Them All..
It is oar optnkm that Kilbane can 

beat any featherweight in the world 
today, and he needs to do just on3 
thing, and that is, meet all opponent»
Just es rqpld&y- ae 
troc ’em np for ten 
the popular esteem in which he form- 

held.
The Cleveland boxing commission 

has ruled Kilbane out of the ring at 
Cleveland because of hie dictatorial 
attitude regarding the «election of 
judges to assist the referee in the 
Frush contest When the names of 
two newspaper writer» were drawn 
from a hat (lottery style) to act as 
judges, Kilbane quickly lodged a pro- 
teat, barin^his opposition to the men 
named because neither wee a resident 

$ of Cleveland.
The commission daims that Kil

bane agreed1 to this method of select
ing the judges, and bases the sue pea 
cdon on hie refusal to go through with 
his agreement.

Should Live. Up to Promise.
Perhaps there is eorae “inside 

eM.fr* with which we ore unfamiliar 
which might cast * different aspect 
cr this suspension business, but from 
this distance we are inclined to the 
opinion errors .may have been com- 
•milted on both eidee 
p'on agreed to accept the two men 
whose names had been drawn from 
the hat, he should have done so.

However, the commission, after 
that UMBtletactory Wilson-Dcsrnay 
boat in which an outside referee was 

tanreused of puRing a raw deal, was not 
T^xpected to permit the selection of of

ficials by haphazard methods. The lot
tery system is something new for the 
importance of the assignment cannot 
be overlooked. The men chosen, I 
fcnow, would have made very efficient 
judges, but there Is doubt as to the 
efficiency of the system.

Perhaps it Is methods of tiring and 
perhaps that champion of the welter
weights, Jack Britton, who is 37 years ®ua" 
ad, might gtve ns earn» tarde dope 
oc how It to dona, 
pretty well etetaMjflbed m the eases 
of KObeae and Britton that family 
life keeps them in fighting form and 
holds them there.

Both of these 
dr en, and their
home, ter from the “gang* and the 

that so often cause the 
We also

«night mention another champion who 
in a home men and that to a Beamtojn 
weight Champion Pete Herman, who, 
virile he la not very <*L say» he is 
going
«ris children.

WELLINGTON LEAGUE
Lest night on the G. W. V. A. Al

leys In the Wellington League the 
Customs won all four points from 
Macaulays. The scores follow:

Maeaulava
Hodge. .. .. 87 76 73 715 781-3
Bawling* . . 74 76 78 226 761-3
Doucette .. 83 78 77 238 78 1-3 
Breen ... 78 SO 87 246 82
Deridson .. 77 97 83 26 7 86 2-2

ISAAC MERCER
— THE — Carpsner and Builder, 

Shop, 10 St. Andrews Street, 
Residence, 157 Queen street.
Telephone................. Mata 1770.

All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.A
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office In the 
World.

Victory Assured
In a tew momenta the question was 

answered. Rawlings cracked a sharp 
grounder to Ward. Those who were, a 
tittle too previous let loom a shout 
of relief for what they expected to

CEL JARVIS & SON.
Provincial Agents.

i: r Designs and Estimates prepared
to Customer's Requirements.

VICTORIA HOTEL EMERY’S399 406 308 L202 
Customs

Wills 90 76 98 864 88
Willett ... 96 83 7 5 253 841-8
Laweon ... 78 94 81 263 841-3
Coholan . .. 82 76 70 237 75 2-3
Abell . . 70 79 91 240 80

HOW THE RIVAL LEADERS
ASSEMBLED THEIR PLAYERS

Better Now Than Ever,
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

8ti John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
126 Princess Street 

it. John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.
utile Works

415 40(7 416 1237 
The ScheduleFAILED TO SHOW UPExactly four years bare elapsed 

since the Giants took part in a world's 
series, and only two of the players who 
took part in the battle between the 
Giants and the White Sox in 1917 re-

bourg and King, mentioned above.
Toney—Purchased from Cincinnati 

on July 26, 1918.
Young—Purchased from Cincinnati 

on July 36, 1918.
Y oung—Purchased In 1916 from To 42» Sporth* Edit»» of 

Sherman, Texas, club, sent to Koch- The Standard:
ester for development end recalled in Slr.-^The above vessel arrived In 
the faU of 1917. Hae been e regular this port on Monday last and almoet 
since 1918. before the ropes were made fact

Of the 1917 Giants, Schupp la now gentleman (of this we are convinced, 
with the Brooklyn Nationals, Benton as you will aee later) came aboard 
with St Paul, of the American aseo- and challenged us to a game at foot 
elation, Rarlden with Atlanta of the 1*0, without almoet no previot* pmc- 
Southem league, Holke with the Bos- ttce, and with no knowledge of each 
ton Braves, Herzog with the Looevllle other's ploy we took the challenge 
A A club, Fletcher has retired, Zfm- (so only Englishman can) and formed 
merman and Kauff arc out of base- a scratch team. Who we saw how 
ball, Robertson with the Pirates, unsettled the weather was this mot* 
Thorpe with the Toledo club of the tog a wave of dteappedtitmen* spread 
American association and Holt with a over the people concerned, bat whan 
ctab in the Western League. the clouds rolled hy and weathS

a f Foun0at,on- cleared, everybody was determined to
As for the Yankees, there was no give the city team a good fight, 

former championship team to be dlv The team assembled at 4 p.m. and 
. fojLt?6 ,rTbuiJding of another< Proceeded to the Allison grounds

since the first 18 years of American where the match was to take olam. 
leagne history in New York produced After a few minutes kicking about 
no Pennant winner. The assembling a gentlemen (which turned ont lobe 
ot the present oham pionsMp aggregm- the one who arranged the match)
tion dates back to 1913, when Frank carrying a ben came to the field and
Chance was In charge of the Yanks, our boys felt euro the "enemy"
He made a deal with the Cleveland not ter off.
Club by which Roger Peckinpaugh Half an hour dapeed end 
came to New York to exchange for 
•Inflelder Willie Stump* and Outfielder 
Jack Letivelti It was one of the best 
deals ever made for the Yanks, and 
Peck has seen countless players come 
and go since be first put on a New 
York uniform back In 1918.

The other players now with the 
Yankees were obtained as follows.

Pipp—Purchased from the Detroit 
ctab in February, 1916, after Colonels 
Rupert and Huston purchased the

Shawkey—Obtained from the Ath
letics in July, 1915, when Connie Mack 
asked for waivers.

Miller—First purchased In 
from the Mobile club of the Southern 
association, released to Baltimore, re
called for a term of two yeans with 
the Yankees and released outright to 
St. Paul in 1919. Repurchased in July,
1921, from St. PauL 

Piercy—First purchased in 1916, re
leased and twice recalled, finally be
ing brought back last spring from the 
Vernon, Cal. club.

Fews-ter—Purchased fan 1917 from 
the Baltimore club.

Baker—Purchased in the winter of 
1916-16 from the Philadelphia club for 
$37,500.

uetome and Excise. W. Simms Lee. 
F. C. A.

George H. Holder, 
C. A

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N g. 
Rooms 19, 20. 21. P. o. Box 723 

Telephone, SackviUe, 1212.

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
8. GOLDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 629 Main Street

October
17— McMillan v CJt.K .
18— G.W.V.A v Macaulay Bros
19— Trocadero Club v Schofield Co.
20— Customs v C.N.R.
21— Naahwaak v Itarity Toe Cream.
22— Blue Goose v SL G.AC.

the matchmakers 
m. to hop back into SB. Manchester Merchant. 

Si. John.ivited to hear public 
cussed.

Wednesday
main to engage In another clash tor
championship honors, 
which woe good enough to earn a 
place in the big cl wake of four years 
back has all but disappeared from New 
York baseball circles. One player—

sweeping changes made by Manager 
McGraw while another—Harry Sallee 
—jwent on his way to another club, 
only to return. Salee, by the way, had 
the good fortune to be with another 
series contender during fate absence 
from the Giants,

The 1917 Giants who figured In the 
series with the White Sox were Pit
chers Fertile Schupp, Rube Benton, 
Pol Perritt, Kerry Sallee. Fred Ander
son and Jeff Teereau; Catchers Lew 
McCarty and Bill Rariden. Inflelder g 
Waiter Holke. Charley Herzog, Arthur 
Fletcher and Hetnie Zimmerman ; Out
fielders George Burn», Benny Kauff, 
Dave Robertson end Jim Thorpe, and 
utility player Joe Wllhoiti There were 
other eligible» on the equad, but these 
were the only one» who got into the

The machine

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

In the Commercial League ou 
Black's Alleys last night the Brock 
ft Paterson team won three points 
from Vassie & Co. The individual 
scores follow :

Sign», Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MacGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS

Phone Main 697.

Burns—has survived the Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.2965-11.

Brock ft Paterson
McMichael . .84 95 80 259 
Moore ... 83 85 73 241 
Gray < ... 69 90 77 236 
Masters .
Henderson

patents

raster FEATHERSTONHAUGH ft CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

79 Prince Edward SL 
8T. JOHN, N. B.. 71 73 89 233 

. 82 98 91 371

$89 441 409 1240
Vassie ft Co

Ekworthy . . 83 86 81 248 832-3 
RowOey .. . 69 «2 84 246 812-3

Wright .

HARNESS
We have a few Military Riding 

Saddles, slightly worn, regular price 
$35, which, we offer to clear at $16.

See our line of Driving Hyrnese 
fiom $22.50 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Cases at Low prices.

H. HORTON ft SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS. 79 74 96 249 83
,.73 7$ 72 818 72 2-3

. 84 $1 99 364 88
Modern Artletic Work by 

Skilled Operator».
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEDIf the chiir.

887 406 432 1224
Tonight the Sugar Refinery and 

Ford Motor Work» will roll.
the McMillan press

98 Prirce Wm. Street. ’Phone M. 2740.I - teem ar
rived, and the only conclusion the 
teem and onlookers can eome to te 
that either the famous city wero
afraid of having their record tarnish
ed. or that the rain had made the 
ground a Utile too motet sad muddy, 
making them aft-aid to ftirty their 
attire.

We were pleased to find, however, 
that one at least (an Old Countryman 
at that) wa« man enough to turn up. 
No doubt we shall be returning to 
this port in the near fataA s«d shall 
be only too pleaeed if the elby team 
will makf good their promise and

Where Giants Cam# From.
The members of the present cham- 

pdooship club were assembled by 
Manager McGraw as follows:

Bancroft—In a trade with the Phil
lies for Art Fletcher during 1930 eea- 
eon.

Mrs. McTavish Gave 
Missionary Addressr. 13 d Interesting EventThe Old Nest Is

At AmherstFine ProductionBaraee—In a trade with Boston in 
January, 1918; Doyle and Barnes came 
to the Giants for Herzog and Jimmy

Special to The Standard.
AjnhersL N. S., Oot. 12.—Last even

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Em 
merson Webb, 122 Church street, a 
pretty wedding was solemnized when 
their third daughter, Gladys Myrtle, 
was united in marriage to W. Merrill 
Johnstone, of Montreal. The 
mon y was performed by Rev. W. M. 
Hyan. of SackvtUe, assisted by Rev. 
Dr. Hearts, of Amherst The house 
was decorated throughout with oak 
leaves, ophedia rose» and chrysanthe
mum».

The bride, charming in ivory char
meuse draped in Venetian lace with 
court train and bridal veil of toile end 
silver lace, c aught with orange bios 
some, descended the stairs on the arm 
of her father, .preoeetted by Miss Har 
riette Webb, sister of the or nia. who 
was an attractive maid of honor. 
Mias Webb was gowned in pink can
ton crepe with inset» of opalescent 
crystal lace, and carried a bouquet of 
Russell roses.

Little Jean McNair, niece of the 
bride, made a winsome flower girl in 
a lainty frock of pink taffeta, carrying 
a basket of sweet heart roses. The 
groom was supported by fete friend 
Mr. J. Rex Wood, of St. John. SLx 
girl friends of the bride, carrying 
streamers of smilax and tnJSe, form
ed a guard of honor through which 
the bride passed on entering the draw
ing room.

Many handsome gowns were in evi
dence, among those being that of the 
bride's mother, who wore black satin 
with jet trimming and a corsage bon 
qoet of orchids 
the ceremony D. Webster Eraser ren
dered Hardetot’s “Breaarase."

The bride and groom amid showers 
of confetti and the good wishes of the 
scores of friends, took their departure 
for Upper Canadian qitiee, the bride 
travelling in a tailored suit of navy 
blue and sable furs. Mr. and Mra 
Johnstone wll take up their residence 
in Montreal after an extended honey
moon trip.

Meeting at Carmarthen Street 
Under Joint Auspices of Ep- 
worth League and W. M. S.

Story of Mother Love Shown 
Prir/ately at Imperial Thea
tre—Amusing and Pathetic

Brown—Purchased In fail of 1920 
from San Antonio of the Texas lea-

Bom»—Came to the Giants in the 
tell ot 1911 from the Utica ctab of the 
New York State league.

Causey—Obtained in mid-season 
1921 in a trade with the Phillies for 
Inflelder John Monroe and Pitcher 

Winters.
Cunningham—Purchased in June, 

1921, from the Seattle dub of the Pa
cific Coast league.

Dolan—Signed in spring of 1921 
when a free agent

Douglas—Obtained in 1919 toon! the 
Chicago Cube in a trade for Dave

Rrtoob—Signed in June, 1919, when 
he finished term ai Fordham uaiver-

Gaeton—Purchased from Milwau
kee club late fan 1919.

Gonzales—Purchased 
Louie Cardinals in 1919.

Kelly—Recalled in the ten of 1919 
from Rochester club, where he had 
been farmed out by McGraw after 
previous trials with Giante.

Jennings—Signed last year after he 
gave up management of Detroit Tig
ers.

Kept—Signed In sommer of 1981 
after dose of Dartmouth college sea-

i tion of the 
arty of

Continuing the anniversary eerv 
ices a missionary meeting under the 
joint auspices of the Bp-worth League 
and the Woman’s Missionary Society 
was held last evening in the Carmar 
then street Methodist church, Mrs. 
Fred Morrisey, president of the Wo
man's Missionary Society, presiding.

The singing was led by a lades' 
ae follows: 

aoompani-

II seems to be prove that they ere at least sports 
iy16 men.

As it to impossible to write to the 
members of the city team todivdually 
we should be pleased If you wffl iiwert 
this letter in your columns.

Yours faithfully,
“ONLOOKER."

After seeing the pd-cture The Old 
Neet, by Rupert Hughes, It is impos
sible tor anyone familiar with Jean 
I aglow'a Bongs of Seven, to refrain 
from quoting the words of the one 
which begins

hero tail- J 
time 1* spent et

DRY allurements
early fan <

“To bear ,to nuroe, to rear,^
To wadh, and then to lose"
A private showing of uie celebrated 

Goldwytn ftian was held at ihe Imperial 
last evening after the regu- 

To those privileged to view

choir. The programme 
Dialogues, with musical 
men is by the Misses Maqgaret Mar
shall, Ethel Brindley, Estelle Earle 
Nuea. Brown. Duets by Mrs. Wallis 
and Mra Taylor. Reading by Miss 
Pearl Taylor, Soto by Mra. Oscar 
Brent nail.

Mrs. McTavlaA gave & missionary
address, describing her personal ex
periences In Trinidad 
Guiana, which she had visited in order 
to see for herself the condition under 
which the missionaries labored. Her 
description of those tropical countries, 
their natural features, their peoples 
and the customs was very vivid and 
nonnesting, kktty-thtee year» ago the 
Iter. John Morton opened his first 
Sunday school in Trinidad tor the 
East Indiana with only two children. 
Today the mission numbers 14,000 
people among whom a great ednea- 

work to being carried on.

Brandon, Oct. 12.—E. B. Patch, ?.05 
1-4. owned by J. Corbett, Tadmore, 
Sask., and one of the most famous vt 
western horses, is dead. J. L Dompier 
reported here that E. B. Patch had 

polis
and Emerson. The horse bed won a 
graet number of races this year both 
on Western Canada and American 
tracks and was looked upon ae a big 
race winner for next season. He was 
Insured for $2,000.

Theatre 
1er Show
"The Old Neat" the Leeeon taught will 

after many other motion ptc- 
torgotjan "Be good to your

died on the train between
SltY. remain

Ferguson Purchased.
Ferguson—First signed in 1916 

when an amateur. Released under 
option and finally let out, to be re
purchased last winter from the Jersey 
City club.

Ward—Purchased fa 1917 from the 
Charleston club of the ffceith Atlantic

Hofmann—Purchased In spring of 
1919 from the 6L Pan! A.(A. club.

Quinn—Purchased in ' July, 1918, 
from the Vernon club of the Pacific 
Coast league. '

Ruth—Purchased In the winter of 
1919-20 from the Boston Red Sox tor 
$40,000 and Pitchers Bob McGraw end 
Allan Russell.

Colline—Purchased in the fall of 
1919 from the Dallas club of the Texas 
league.

Moused—Purchased in the ten of
1919 from the Vernon dub of the Pa
cific Coast league.

Mitchell—Purchased in the tali of
1920 from the Vernon club of the Pa
cific Coast league. Several players 
went to Vernon ra the deal.

turee ere

Elimination Race 
Was Postponed

mother."
No one need dccuce from the fact 

that because a lesson to taught , the 
to lacking in dramatic tacidinet 
amusing happenings. It is a real

and Britishfrom st.

làIGHEN, play of real Ife end midh tilings 
as always happen where there is a 
large family of children, 
pull mstor'6 hair In true brotherly 
fashion and stoter aiways tells on 
brother in a sisterly manner.

Very cleverly, in the tattle children 
of a small t own doctor are mated the 
characteristic* which develop in later 
life. The central figure to the mother 
and It is here that appeal of the en
tire story to made.
Lite old fashioned kind to whom her 
chifktren ere everything. As they grow 
up, they leave her one by one and she 
is forgotten. One to almost afraid 
that it will be too late before the boys 
and girls come to their senses and re
alize the worth of what they are ne 
gleeting bat a happy time comes for 
Mother and the last view of her to, as 
she to surrounded (by what she con
siders the "moot wondetul children 
in the world.

Relief from the pathos to given 
ttajoughout In simple funny little hap
penings such ae the dining room table 
which wont pull apart, 
could hardly be improved upon from 
Mary Alien aa the mother down to the

FURTHER EVIDENCE HEARO.
Farther evidence was given yester

day morning before Judge W. B. 
Jonah in connection with the arbitra 
tton proceedings between the St John 
and Quebec Railway Company and 
former residents of Westfield. In the 
Edward Bates daim, w. S. Fisher, a 
former director of the company, gave 
evidence ae to the amount which Mr. 
Bates agreed to take for hie la—» in 
1916. E. J. Owens, engineer of the 
company, exhibited plane and dra 
ings which were made at the time. 
Mr. Bates was recalled to give farther 
evidence. This dosed the Bates 
The Rowley daim was postponed until 
the first Ttaesday in November

iada. ^Schooners Prevented from 
y Racing on Account of Light 

Wind and Fog.

The boys\
1

Sp" Special to The Standard 
a Ip* Gloucester, Mass„ OcL 19—A light 
f m no-account wind In which no eelf- 
I *■ respecting Gloucester fisherman would

% want to saS a race and there was a 
i s heavy fog which hid the sign posts
I f along the 40-mile race track, so the
I 3F American elimination race to select

.r a North Atlantic fisherman’s cup de
fender was called off until tomorrow 
when It Is hoped the weather will oe 
more propitioua.

All five entrants were at the start
ing line waging for the. gun when 
the race was postponed and they wtil 
be ready again on Thursday when the 
gun probably really wfli go off at 10 

clock, as a consensus of opinion 
ong mariner» here to for an Meal 

torolng day.
jîThe fishing schooners entered are, 
Blste, Phillip P. Manta, Arthur James,

: Ralph Brown and Elsie G. Silva.
M A large crowd was along the shore 
*t and many more who came ta varions

Meuse!—Obtained on July 26 from 
the Phillies for Outfielder Curtis 
Walker and Catcher Walter Hemline 

Nehf Cost $35,000.
Nehf—Purchased fromarks. WORTHY OF EMULATION.

Mayor Schofield has received the 
sum of $8.06, with a note explaining 
that the amount is the result of a 
hasaar held on October 8 at 98 Elliott 
row by eix boys, Peter KnodeU, Peter 
Gragg, Bert Mcllveen, Charles Mnii- 
veen, Merril Gregg and Donald Hard 
lag, and they aak that the sum be 
handed to the Protestant Orphans' 
Home at West Bt. John.

The mother is Immediately after^ Boston
Braves on Aug. 11, 1919, for $36,000.

Bawling»—Came to the Giants in 
June from the Phillies with Outfielders 
Rapp and Rich bo mg and Outfielder 
King.

Ryan—dteotHed from Toronto ta fall 
of 1920.

Sallee—Was signed in 1920, after 
Cincinnati had asked for waivers.

6bee—Purchased from Toronto last 
tell, sent to SL Paul last spring and

} account of the Unes» of a material
witness. It is expected that this case 
will be completed on that day, after 
which Judge Jonah will consider the 

In both cases. EHml W. P.
id Excise.

«ID
ev*d
Jones represented the railroy, sad Ellaeon—McNulty.

A quiet wedding took place at eight 
o'clock last evening when John Ed 
mund Elias on of St. John was united 
In marriage to Miss Alice Stella Mc
Nulty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luke 
McNulty of this city. The oerei\ouy 
was performed by Rev. F. S. Dowling 
at hie residence 88 Duke street Mr.

International League deb, In August, 
1921.

Sobang—Obtained from the Boston 
tiub on Dec. 16, 1920 with Hoyt Mc
Nally and Harper for Rnei, V*ck, Pratt 
and Thormahlen.

McNafly—Obtained from Boston In 
deal mentioned above.

Harper—Obtained from Boston in 
deal mentioned above.

Roth—Obtained teem Washington

W. H. Harrtson represented Bates.recalled in mid-wesson.
Smith—Recalled from Rochester 

ctab at the close of the 191$ season. 
Had been sent to Rochester for devel
opment.
Snyder—Obtained In a trade with the 

St Louis Cardinals in 1919 for Pitcher

Stengel—Obtained from the PWIDee
with Rawlings in data lor Bap*

i the audience, while the 
ashamed of a tear or two ta esrtalr 
parts of the story.

Such pictures as “The Old Neet* 
make people realise what a power Son 
good the Moving picture Industry

last winter In a trade for Morgridge 
and Lewis.

Hawks—Purchased in the fall of 
19*0 from the Calgary club of the 
Western Canada league.

Devonmer—Purchased ta Harm, 
1921 from the Vernon dub of the Pa-

The cast

just naturally bed little hope and
and Mra. Bllason will reside ta SL _ be given credit tor « 

of veer, tifeh mertLexclamation# from all the
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CHINA’S 1EN OF 
FINANCE FIX THE 

PARLEY POLICY

—- -
■=-

»WAS NOT 
SLAMMED TO 
THE DOMINION

NATIONAL BREWERIES AND DOM. 
GLASS ACIWE LEADERS ON 

MONTREAL MARKET YESTERDAY

1
Tlte sttftnde of tide OmnMt to- 

presentation has 
neutrally been and to one of deltuste 
renom because It to reatlned Hat how
the British Government shall be sspre.mm

Making Stride* et 
Sensational Type

k]Sompeny Reported to be in 

Better Pontoon Than It 
Ever Was Before.

sented et tirs conference in »
tor the British Government to 
mine sad could be of no official
cm» to this Government.

Stand cm . Shantung is Upheld, 
Alien Interests Opposed in 
Manifesto.

Reported Charges of Premier 
Hughes of Australia Denied 
at Washington.

Accordingly there could not he end 
here not been any official

Business Transacted Heaviest in Quite a While—Interest 
in Public Utilities Continued, With Montreal Power 
Again Quite Active.

tiens between tide Government and the 
Domtidne relative to the ooBfereiwt*||

•TEThcS^to The Neither has there been any 
to the British Government 
its delegation should be made up.

BMhtt Root Is expected In Washing, 
ton Tuesday or Wednesday of next

Pekin, Oct 11—The text of China's 
reply to the proposals of the Japanese 
Government concerning a settlement 
of the Shantung controversy was 
made publie today. It declares that 
Japan has advanced no plan for a set 
tlement which Is fundamentally ac
ceptable to the Chinese Government 
and people, and that the Chinese Gov
ernment’s repeated declaration, the 
Chinese people’s hopes end aspira 
tiens and the principles laid down in 
Chinese treaties with foreign Powers.” 
It Is added that If the proposals com
prise Japan’s Anal concessions "they 
surely Inadequately prove the sincer
ity of Japan’s desire to settle the 
question." /

The note was handed to the Japanese 
Minister yesterday by Dr. Yen, the 
Chinese Foreign Minister. The Jap
anese Minister said at the time that 
he received tite document in a purely 
unofficial capacity and that he would 
return It to Dr. Yen If it was unac
ceptable to Japan.

The teat of the memorandum In part 
says:. A

"The reason China has not until now 
been able to commence negotiations 
with Japan ( regarding Shantung) Is 
because the bases of Japan claims to 
negotiate are all of a nature most ob
jectionable to the Chinese Govern
ment and the Chinese people, or are 
such which they never have recog-

**On September 7 Japan submitted 
certain proposals for a readjustment 
of the Shantung question in memoran
dum form. After careful consideration 
the Chinese Government feels there Is 
much In the new Japanese proposals 
still incompatible with the Chinese 
Government’s repeated declarations 
and the principles laid down In Chi
nese treaties with foreign Powers.

"If these proposals are to be regard
ed as Japan’s final concessions they 
snrelv inadequately prove the sincer 
ltv of Japan’s desire to settle the ques
tion.’’ ,

The/memorandum then takes up the 
points of the Japanese offer, but does 
not answer Section 4 (promising that

rights
Chau) and Section 8 (which outlines 
details for the carrying out of certain 
provisions of the proposals, which are 
believed to be acceptable to China).

Washington, D. O, Oct 1L—Premier 
Hughes of Australia became the centre

to doerrttud es ~Itoe Gibraltar In the Publie Utilities eectton of theSpecial to The Standard 
Montreal, Oct 13—Therethe Montreal Market." and to re 

strength of lato to 
only good torn

list, however, although to a lessa re-
adoption of activity in Southern On- 
ada Power shares In ties unlisted sec
tion of the Montreal Stock «échangé 
today, when dealing» took place at 
! 1-1 to 3 1-4. Last week the high 
of 31 1-8 was reached following which 
there was trading at 28 to SB. Lauren- 
tide Power was strong at 73 sad Ar
gonaut Gold which advanced sharply 
to 40 cents yesterday was firm at the 
advance. Tram Power was qutoter at

of an international sensation todaynotable extent than 
•tarday. Montreal Power was again 
quite active, the «dock opening strong 
at 87. After selling there tor a time 
sosne profit taking occurred, and it 
closed at 86 with a net loss of 7-8 
point

Montreal Tram’s, continued strong, 
a new high being recorded at 139 1-4. 
It rimed at 138, with a net gain of a 
point, although a small broken tot sold 
at 140. The price was bid up from 
130 in the early market, as compared 
with last night’s closing at 138.

Shawinlgan sold at 105, down 1-4 
point. Kaminietiquia Power came out 
at 80. Detroit ranged at 66 $-4 to 65. 
down 1. Quebec Rails did 'better, mov
ing up from 25 to 3-4 and closing at 
1-3, a net gain of a fraction.

Laurentide come in for better atten
tion than It has had for some days 
past, and the price moved np to 71 3-4. 
a net gain of 3-4. Abitibi was also 
strong, ranging a net 1-4 higher at 
31 1-2 to 34 to 1-8.

There was not a great deal of inter
est taken In the balance of the Hst, 
although the tone of most other Issues 
was fairly steady.

Atlantic Sugar held unchanged a’ 
29; B. E. Steel was steady at 9; R 
C. Fish, 21. unchanged; Cement 58 1-2 
down 3-4; Dom Cannera 27 1-4, down 
3-4; Dom Bridge 76, Lyall 62 1-2, up 
1-2, Smelters 19 8-4, up to 1-2; Steal 
of Can., 58 to 68 1-4, up the fraction; 
Textile 136 1-2, down 1-2 and Dom 
Steel prof. 62.

Aebestoe was the most active stock 
in the afternoon and closed up 1-8 at

following publication of 
credited him with earing the United 
Statee had slammed the door’in the 
face of dominion representation la the 

conference.
No corroboration of the Australian 

Premier's reported utterance had been 
received here, and the only official 
comment waa expression of disbelief 
that he had made the statements ac
credited to him. In spite of thin dis
belief the report itself brought forth 
a prompt reaction in Administration 
circles, where it was quickly realised 
that it might be harmful as wall as 
misinforming.

It was made clear in official quarters 
that the United Stages not only had 
not “«lammed the door" in the face of 
dominion representation but has made 
it clear it will welcome It.

There were evidences of keen pleas
ure over the fiait that press reports in
dicate that the British Government 
will enlarge Its delegation from four 
to elx or seven persons, thus making 
it possible for the Dominions to par
ticipate through their own spokesmen 
in determining the attitude of the Brit
ish Einpire.

While 4» is not believed that Premier 
Hughes could have uttered the senti
ments charged to him* their mere pub
lication had an importance of their 
own wttioh in not overlooked. It re
presented the first possibility of mis
understanding in the conference Itself.

The incident has served to bring oat 
additionna facte relative to the man
ner In which the character and site 
of the delegation has been deiarmin- 
ed. The United States never las 
taken a dogmatic attitude as t> *he 
number of delegatee. Asked for its 
opinion as to how many should be 
Wt' uded. it originally suggested ap
proximately seven, but with a readi
ness to conioim to the views of other 
countries

The British Government, it is un
derstood, regarded a smaller number 
advisable, even smaller than four. 
The response of the United States 
was agreement, but with the amend
ment that the American delegation 
could npt be leas than four because of 
the necessity that was felt of including 
Senate representation from both po
litical parties and because of the de
sirability of having Mr. Root upon 
the delegation.

While the United States has fixed 
the number of its own delegation at 
four, it has made clear there was no 
reason why other Governments should 
not have a larger delegation if they so 
desired.
delegates it entirely a matter of con
venience to the countries represented. 
The number wild not alter the voting 
strength of the Powers, as in all mat

celled to consider end adopt a general 
poUey ter fetaStoring In

itorection. 
Ueere ram

t at the
it to ante that 38W stores

ODD FACTS.«ty Met month and 1888 yesterday, 
lend the prediction 4e freely made that,

quar- 
par. It is 

traders that the 
advance is discounting that 

«development the Company is reported 
fin be in a better position than It has 
lever been, its gross earnings showing 
steady improvement while the prin-

JOSEPH JUTRA8. Dew win not stay ea roes leaves.
jnhoafci Power go because they here en a—attal oil inJoseph Jutras, who has withdrawn 

from the mayoralty nominations Hot 
mayor of Montreal is a chemist

as is anticipated in 
Mere, the stock win go 
htoeed held by

them.

13
ls^/be sold by section In London 
aboeOy.

and bead of the perfumery manufac-ie view of the holiday in the United 
Statee there was no market in Wall 
Street today with the result that the 
local market bad the field to Itself. 
Traders apparently took good act vant
age of this fact, for business transact
ed on the local board this morning 
was the heaviest in quite a wbtie.

Tyatiing opened with something of a 
rash, the greater part of the attention 
centering in National Breweries and 
Dominion <J1 
were the active leaders of the session. 
For some time past the two stocks 
have been coupled in Street gossip. 

The early trading in Dominion Glass 
characterised by an opening at 

61, with a sudden Jump to the high of 
the morning at 63 1-3 This top price 
ira touched after a single block of 
1,000 shares changed hands at 62 1-8. 
Some realizing sales took place and 
the price eased to 61. where it closed 
with a net gain of 1 point 

The range in Breweries was narrow
er. Yesterday this stock rose to 64. 
This morning started at 64 1-8, rose 
to a high of 64 3-4, but closed down 
again at 53 3-4, down 1-8.

Interest continued to be manifested

luring firm of Pbanfumerle J. Jutras 
Previous to the establishment of tee

with C. H. OatelH Gompamy, Limited, 
and the Heim people. Kroppe’ work* at &*» to keep a 

touch with th* work done.

The eeti moled tncreeee of jmprrihfton 
in Bnglaad since 1*14. tn eptte of war, 
loesee, le approximately 1,006,000.

Employment Totopai 1 terne of operating ousts labor,
Weal, on and copper era *B down In

About A Millionprice, which will reflect w great ad
wantage In this year’s earnings. The , and thuse two issues
company's plants are raid to be in a 
position to care for a big increase 
ef population with comparatively Ut
ile additional capital expenditure.

American Automobile Assn. 
Has Comprehensive Ran to 
Build Highways.

i

We Offer
National Breweries

The activity la National Breweries
d Dominion Glass stocks reflected 

motion of traders who wore trying to 
jpick on the next stock to have an 
Upward movement 
shown signs of increased activity yes
terday, and today Dominion Glass was 
taken in hand on the ground that the 
business of this company with Brew
eries is very closely related Owing 
to the fact that it «wppliee practic
ally the entire bottle requirement of 
the big company. The increased busi 
ness for Brewertee has been named 
lately reflected by larger orders for 
the Dominion Glass Company. For a 
time it was thought that there might 
be a possibility of bottle companies 
tn Etogtatxd breaking in on the Cana 
wllan trade. Recent developments, how 
■ever. Indicate that there is not much 
*STkellhood of this occurring as the Do 
minion Glass Company is In a posi
tion to give the different plants a day 
to day service that i-s not possible to 
Bbtafn from apy outside concern.

Maritime
Td&TeL

Washington, D. C., Oct. U—That the 
Federal Government in co-operation 
with the states can promote the estab
lish men of a great and necessary pub
lic utility and at the same time give 
employment to more than 1.000,000 
men is a fact conservatively and logic
ally pointed out in a statement issued 
here today by the Good Roads Board 
of the American Automobile Associa
tion.

Breweries had

7%48.
All afternoon trading was dull.

Refunding Mortgage

BONDS
Kerr Lake Mines 

Plan To Acquire 
Hargrave Land

Engineers Believe Additional Operations Recently Have 
Ore Will be Found to Their | Revealed Rich Veins of 

1 Ore.

Great Results Are 
Being Obtained At 
Keeley Silver Mines

In a statement the A. A. A says: 
"Expenditures for public roads and

bridges outside of incorporated cities 
will amount to approximately $600,, 
000,000 during the current calendar 
year.

due 1948

denomlnatioi 
$600 and $1000This vast expenditure is ap

plied to tfie payment of labor, ma
terial, machinery, and profits. Of this 
sum, approximately $500,000,000, by 
the end of Deçember, will have gonb 
for the employant-nt of labor. On the 
basis of $3 per
during the ourr&t year there is being 
applied to public highways of tn* Regarding the other points the memo- 
country about 166,000,000 labor days, nan dam, referring to them by sections, 
Thus, on the basis of 300 Working 
days, employment will have been 
given to about 830,000 laborers.

“Hence, if the pending Federal Aid. 
providing an additional $75,000,000 of 

Federal money to be matched by 
$75,000,000 of state money daring the 
calendar year 1922, becomes a law, 
there will probably be expended dur
ing the year on public roads In the 
United States approximately $800,000, tor trade convenience and the resi

dence of nationale of all friendly Pow
ers, China already on previous occa
sions has communicated this inten
tion to the Powers. . . . Vested
rights of foreigners oobtained through 
legitimate processes under the Ger
man regime shall, of course, be re
spected, but those obtained by force 
or compulsion during the period of 
Japanese military occupation are la 
no wise recognizable.

Section 3—The Chino-nJeppneee joint 
operation of the Shantung Railway, 
namely, the Klao-Chau Tsinan line, ts 
opposed by the entire Chinese people. 
The whole line of the Shantung Rail
way, with rights of control of the man
agement thereof should be completely 
handed over to China and after Just 
valuation of its capital and properties 
half of the whole value of the lines not 
returned shall be purchased baric by 
China within a fixed period.

Section 5—Referring to the construc
tion of extensions of the Shantung 
Railway,
Hsunteb and the Klaoduro-Heu-Chow 
Fu lines, China will, as a matter of 
course, negotiate with International 
financial bodies. As for the Che-Foo- 
Weihsein Raftway, it is an entirely

will relinquish preferential 
acquired by treaty in Ktao- Price 99$£

and Interest 

Yielding 7.08%

Profit.
day, this means that

Montreal Sales Special to The Standard 
Gobait, Ont., Oct 12— Results being 

obtained in the lower workings of the 
Keeley Silver Mines, in South Lor
raine, are bordering on the sensation
al. A round of shots, blasted out two 
nights ago, atone broke down two 
tons of ore containing approximately 
6,000 ounces of stiver per ton and al
though the ore «hoot has been already 
drifted on for a length of 38 feet the 
end of the heavy mineralization is not 
yet in eight The vein k known as 
No. 16 and crosses the old Wood* vein 
at right angles. As so far opened up it 
has averaged 8 Inches in width of ex
ceedingly high grade ore in the form 
of smaltite carrying argent tie and 
leaf silver. Operations on the^Keeley 
have been generally favorable for some 
months. The «line wae equipped with 
a 26-etamp mill.

Special to The Standard
Toronto. Oct. 12-—In the report ot 

Kerr Lake. Mines, Limited. Adolph 
Lewisohn. the President, «ays that 
during the early part of 1921 an oppor
tunity presented Itself to acquire the 
Hargrave property consisting of 80

Section '1—The Klao-Chau lease ex
pired on China’s declaration of war 
against Germany. Since Japan only 
militarily occupies the leased terri
tory, the latter should be entirely re
turned to China unconditionally. There 
can be no question of any leasehold.

Section 2—Regarding the opening of 
Klao-Chau bay as a commercial port

1Compiled by McDougall & Cowans 
.*& Prince Wm_ Ski

;

[astern Securities 
Company limited

Montreal, Oct. 12.
Morning Sales

Abitibi—Jets#31*: 7à&Sl%.
Atlantic Sugar—35^aH>s.
Bell Telephone— S&T04%.
Dom Iron 6 p.c. Pfd--25^>62.
Can Converters—154869; lO@>70. 
Tram—139.
Can Cement—15^59; t>5#S6%; 16

Dom Glase—1506X1 ; 335-6X12; 1000 
£62%; 754*61%; 7f*fc&2%.

Dom Canaers-T-66@27 %.
Detroit United- -L‘0^66; 7'5t£pA5%. 
Gen Electric—63.
Montreal Powoi--3i06>87; ;

SO#87%; 2&<&86%.
Nat Breweries—45@>54 ;

The respective number ofacres, at a very favorable price, and 
that the ore taken from it baa already 
returned the purchase price of $16,600.

Engineers are hopeful that additional 
ore win be located so that Kerr Lake 
may earn a substantial profit of this 
investment. Mr. Lew rah on adds: "The 
Tahoe Silver Mine, in which this Com
pany has a majority interest, bas been 
in continuous operation and has pro
duced since this Company acquired 
its interest a total of 983,007 ounce* 
of stiver and 1868 ounces of gold. 
Certain unanticipated 
metallurgical difficulties hare been en
countered which have prevented the 
making of as large a profit as hoped 
for. but, despite these, thé property 
has operated at a profit and the in 

difficulties are from present indi
cations gradually being overcome. Due 
to the fact that the oil engines have 
been superseded by electric

St John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.000, of which about $640,000,000 will 
be applied to the employment of labor 
On the baels of $3 a day, and giving 
200 working days to each individual, 
this means that very likely during 
1922 more than a million workmen 
will be employed in the building of 
roadrf and bridges and In the manufac
ture of roads machinery therefor 
throughout the United Statee.

"It is estimated that during 1921 
about $500.000,000 will be expended on 
street work in the different cities in 
the United States, and that during 
1922 at least $600,000,000 will be ex 
pended for this purpose. On this basis, 
approximately 776,000 laborers will be 
employed on street work, making the 
total of 1,760,000 laborers engaged in 
combined street and highway mainten
ance and building.

"It would seem, therefore, that the 
early passage» of the pending roads 
legislation, which would provide for 
the continuation of this activity, would 
be a most direct and sensible means 
of solving the 
and thus help to restore the national 
prosperity."

The Phippe-Dowell-Robifison bill con 
tinning the Federal Aid Road Act of 
1916, which expired in June of this 
year, has already passed the House 
and Senate and to now In conference. 
The House measure did not contain 
an appropriation, but many of its pro
visions were accepted by the Senate. 
The upper branch of Congress appro
priated $76,800.000 to be matched with 
a like sum by the states.

Since both House and Senate have 
seriously taken np the unemployment 
problem,
toward the prompt passage of the 
measure with the appropriation and 
the figures, supplied by the A. A. A. 
will probably serve to convince the 
national legislators that money ex
pended for betiding roads will not 
only provide employment for a huge 
army of men, but will also advance the 
Interests of a necessary and valuable 
utility.

different case and cannot be discussed 
in the same category.

t <«=*Ek,mining and25064%;
25b@54% ; 65064%; 2t)»@S4% : 60® 
64%; 300064%; 50@54%,
75^64%.

Lyall—40062%
Quebec Ry—60@2S ; , 50@

25%; 7»&25%
Lanrentide—80gEl%; 63 71; 75-@

Forged $20 U. S. Bills 
Floated In Europe

»o@64-4:
We offer new issue

I

Province of British Columbia 
6% Bonds

Due 1946; Price 97.47 
To Yield 6.20 p. c.

itial

Gang of Counterfeiters and 
Much Material Seized.Tlt4.

Spanish River Pfd—10#66 
Steel of Canada—11 ; 2S@>6$
Shawlnigan—il7@10G 
Toronto Ry—15@71.
Textile— 55 @l36%k 
1922 Victory Loan 99.65 
1937 Victory Loan 99.00
1933 Victory Loan 97%
1924 Victory Loan 96.65.
1934 Victory Loan 64.55 
1931 War Loan 92.30 
1937 War Loan 97%

transmitted directly to the mine by 
a public power company it is hoped 
that the mine will be able to operate 
more successfully during the coming 
winter. Development work at depth is 
also being pushed.

•‘During the year work has been

Budapest, Oct 12.—Forgers who 
planned to float $46,000,000 of count
erfeit American currency 4n the states 
of Central Europe have been arrested 
here. T#e gang specialized in a $20 
bill, several hundred of which had been 
circulated, 
executed, were detected through the 
fact that all the bills bore identical 
numbers and the additional fact that 
the paper on which they were printed 
had more than the normal quantity of 
bilk threads.

Members of the gang had five thou
sand ot the completed bills When they 
were arrested and materials enough to 
Print a total of two million bills. They 
are believed to have bed accomplices 
among the Budapest police and to have 
had agents in Bulgaria, Jugoslavia, 
Czecho-Slovakia and Rumania. The 
police believe large quantities of the 
forged bank notes were sent to Bel
grade and Sofia.

Our October list of Investment offerings will be sent 
en request. '

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BEILtiuuoosiy carried on in the construc
tion of a 10 cubic foot dredge on the 
property of the Rimu Gold Dredging 
Company, in New Zealand, which is 
also controlled by this company. This 
dredge has also been completed and a 
cahie has just been received from the 
manager stating that the dredge be 
gan operations on September 18th 
192L"

namely, the Tslnan-Heu-The forgeries, while well Limited.
101 Prince William Streetemployment problem

Afternoon Sales

Abitibi—25^81% ; 60^21%. 
Asbestos Com—47%; 106-648. 
Brazilian—26^24 
Dom Iron 6 p.c. Pfd—10#62.
BeM Telephone—11-@104.
Can Cement—1#62.
Dom Bridge—15#76%.
Dom Glass—-26@f61 % ; 26@61. 
Detroit United—; 2fT@65%; 

66; 20066.
Gen Electric—1@>93 
Lanrentide Pulp—40@T1 % ; 2ô#7J }§ 
Montreal Power—16^86%. 2G@

46% : 56#86
Nat Breweries—46® 54; 36®68%;

3%
Quebec Ry— 20®25% 10®26%
Steel of Canada- 50@58.

Ü Smelting- 25® 19%.
Textile—25® 136.

'Winnipeg Electric—30® 37; 10®

German Pacifists
Endorse Conference "ANNOUNCEMENT”

Their Congress Anxious That 
the Nation Join the League. TO OURmembers are inclined

$1,000,000 In Narcotics 
Shipped To Washington NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS rH6S6U. Germany, Oct. 12.—The Ger

man Pacifist Congress has approved 
the Washington conference, recognis
ing American initiative and hoping 
that It wcaald result to practical plana 
toward world disarmament, and par
ticularly help in avoiding conflict la 
the Far East.

The congress demanded that the 
German Government take Immediate 
steps to get admiaaion to the League 
of Nations. One of the speakers, Hel- 
maU von Gortach, charged thto had 
been prevented by Dr. Roeen. the For
eign Minister, who, he declared, 

representative of 
Kaieendom.” He urged that all re
sponsible etateamea not in harmony 
with the new d 
many should be eliminated quickly.

Other speakers urged the necessity 
of permitting the Leagw 
to shape foreign policies

Drugs Were Seized in Raids 
by Federal Bureau. THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,

of Charlottetown, P. E /., which is associated with 
JOHN / BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business, 
and Jor further particulars address all correspondence to

THE QULF EXPORT CO., Limited
P. O. BOX B8

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. £> /.

*r%.
New York Market cloeed today. Col

umbus Day. New York, Oct 11 — More than 
$1,060,000 worth of narcotics 
latad in raids made by the Federal 
Narcotic Bureau in this city during 
the last year, was shipped by express 
to Washington yesterday. M 
■tuff was removed from the 
broker warehouses, where the larger 
part of the Gov 
lé stored.

The work ot checking up the store 
ot drags was begun more than a week

Berne. Oct. 12.—The expense of 
state management is illaastrated al
most dally to tite anti-waste cam
paign proceeding In Switzerland. The 
management 
state railways have long drained the 
ratepayers* pockets, and now, ac
cording to a report Just presented to 
the Swiss Parliament, the state rail
ways could tie run equally well if 
about three th

accumu-

Severe Electrical
Storm At Capital

i
of the Sort*

nch of the 
e Kntcker-“stande as the

nt seised liquorll
Get. 12—James Briggs tic spirit tn Oer-

LtUy, who appeared In nd officials
Court this afternoon on the 
ireetine ont of York County

dismissed, thus if vtoe abont fifteen
ago by members of the staff undere of Nation» 

at every Con- 
» stop toward world dleeim-

miUton francs annually
Director Oyler, and entry ounce of 
seised dope has been accounted for. 
The shipments yesterday Included a 

of gam opium, stood valued at 
a ton of

The total number of persons
,their two cell : ployed on the Swiss state railways 

last year was 39,410, sad it Is pointed 
ont that no private enterprise could 
pomfidy ~

heal owr ear» m debt

s t
to nearly $300,000. There /

■
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Prone Doubts i 

lined, Will Attract Fr, 
Tflti Menace.v

Berlin, Get fi f
ths toterv 

with Gee. Brio Uxtondorff which 
Beared la Me New York Her 
(copies of Uriah have lost been red 
led here. In this Interview GemEnd ...... i 
ballon la « proposed military Invei 
lot Russia. He characterised the : 
hhevlkl as a menace to world peso 

The German Nationalist press gn 
(the Lodeedorti proposal eympetl 
•oelb, tant eoepeote that he has fa 
(■r understand the psychology ot 
Irasnch people end of the Gen 
(workers when he expressed the be 
•tint they would join In sach es nn. 
(taking against Bolehevlet Rai 
■These Nationalist 'newspapers expi 
(the opinion that Botohevlst propet 
Ida among German workmen has b 
snore extensive than the onetime ( 
Scan Quartermaster-General tmagt 
.They declare that the British, t 
jure already doing hnslness with

tOld Steamer Given 

New Lease of Li
jPatriarch of Canadien Pac 

Coastal Fleet Ha» 14 
i Timbers.

F

The old steamer Charmer, patrie 
ml the Canadian Pacific coastal fl 
to now having her timber» rener 
tond strengthened at Victoria, B. 
|n preparation ter further operate 

veteran of cloee to thirty-five yift the company's ssrvtos, oaooqai 
(winters have passed her UghUy 
pod today, eey the oMtlmo aevtgnt 
phe is as good ns erer, and e fib 
fi-essel Umn when in the early day 
steam navigation she contested i 
tibfl-rlncese Venise tor speed lam 
tig rival has long since been oui 
submission, but was succeeded ta 
«rester Louise, however the étant 

seems ee good today atmanner
He heyday of her youth and readj 

wive the new Louise a struggle for 
Borna* on the const.

The completion of the Canadian 1 
He Railway to the coast brought 
(Charmer lato existence 1» a conn 

the terminus at 1fing link taetw 
icouver and the XJnited States pc 
First known an the Premier, 
steamer arrived at Victoria tram .

bunt.Francisco, where she 
a**7, and was Immediately placed 
(the coastwise service. The moat 
teaching and Interesting event In 
(premier's long life occurred on Oc 
her 8, 1W. when she eoMded wtth 
Steamship WIMainette it the entra 
Ko Puget Sound. The bom of the 
IcoMer struck the Premier on the 1 
ielde, hut fm frt of the pHot-ho 
tond fcraehed Clitaw—!t> tote (to umol 
yoom «nd «abtn, instantly kffitng tl 

and eertmufiy lnjrn
1 twenty othera, one of whom < 
. The Premier 
Men. 1*n
ieetored to eeiwloa.

by
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NEWS,ï w_

LOAN OF MONEY 
DUE THE STATES

WITHU.S. BERLIN■V

I POUT OP ST. JOHNm :
' Arrived Wednesday

Nationalist Proas Doubts if Ludendorfi'b Proposal, as Out
lined, Will Attract French or British, Despite Bolshe- 
etiri Menace.

Coeetwlee-Gtr Toss, M, Stephen, 
Yarmouth ; atr Bear Hirer, 70, Moore, 
Bear Hirer: atr CantravMe, II, Ho» 
eel, oichr.

MentreBl-Olaosew.
Oet. II, Nor. 18.. .. .. 
Nor. I............................Delegates Have New Solution 

of Problem of Allied Debt 
to America.

SaturaisV I; Cleared Wednesday
Diasley. IMS, toe-

Fertlanddtallfax-Olaegew 
frem Portland from Halifax

Batarnta
Dec. 1», Feb. 1« ......Dee. 18, Feb. 1*

S. 8. Gore 
all», Beaten.

CoaetwUe—atr Bmprees, 111, Me- 
Donald, Dlsby; etr Bear Rtrar, 70, 
Moore, Bear Hirer; etr Oantrartlla, II, 
ftueeel, Dlsby.

Barils, Ota. 11—The Osman Bdeherlhl. would Bare nothin* to do 
with ouch a costly undertaking ae 
Gen. Ludendorff proposed.

Organe of other partie» declare that 
Gen. Lndendorff'e adrances towards 
the French were symptomatic of the 
change which has taken place M Ger
man Natl 
many’s mil 
lapsed.

The German Communist press re
prints Gen. Ludeadorl’a lnterrtew, at 
the same time Warning against a new 
"oapltalietlc conspiracy" agednet Rus
sia. A member of the Executive Com
mîtes of the Third (Moscow) Interna
tionale told The New York Herald 
correspondent that Moscow welcomes 
publicity regarding such en undertak
ing, since such scheme ae Gen. Luden- 
dorff'e do not endanger the Soriet Gov
ernment, but, to the contrary, give ax- 
oeilent -propaganda material to the 
Soitet for use In Rusais in their work 
for national solidarity.

commons» generally on the Interview 
with Gen. Brie Ludendorff which ap- 

Speared la IBs New York Herald, 
copies or which have Inst boon reoalr- 
ed here. In title Interview General 
Lodendorg proponed American partiel 
patlon In a pro posed military Invasion 
tot Russia. He characterised the Bol- 
(pbevikl as a menace to world peace.

The German Nationalist psoas greats 
■he Ludendorff proposal eympathetl- 
-caMy, but euspeote that ha has tailed 
(■r understand the psychology of the 
erwsnch people and of the German 
(workers when he expressed the belief 
■hat they would Join In ench en nnder- 
jtaklng against Bolshevist Russia 
“These Nationalist “newspapers express 
■he opinion that Bolehevlat pnopegan- 
ua among German workmen has been 
snore extensive than the onetime Her- 
Jrmn Quartermaster-General Imaginée. 
.They declare that the British, who 
Iare already doing hnslneea with Uis

Washington, D O, Got 12.—Repre- 
santatlvw ot the Chinese delegation 
Is the arms conference who arrived to
day offered a new solution of the pro
blem of the allied debt to the United 

Ktslr
deferred Interest on the debt be need 
tor the purpose of making Internal tit- 
provemente la China either as a world 
investment or ae a loan to the don
ate Government.

This advance representation of the 
Chinese delegation Includes Dr. P. K. 
C Tyau, Chinese Minister to Cubs, 
who wUl set ns the secretary-general; 
Y. 8. Taao, counsellor of the Minis
ter of Foreign Alfa't Dr. H. P. Hu

Deo. U, Mar. 2 ...... Dec. 10, Mar. «

Halifax, Plymouth, Hambourg 
Dee, Id, dan. 28, Mar, 12 . Saxonia

Foreign Farts.
tlon Is tiiat the Portland, Me—Ard Oet «, eoh White 

way, Pike, 8L John for New Vbrk. 
To dell Friday

I. 8. Manchester Merchant will anil 
Friday from thte port for Phlladel-

onallat
llliarlsti

circlet since Oer- 
c hopes nave oot-

New Yerti—Glasgow (Via Mevllle)
.Oameroala 
..Columbia 
... Algeria

Oet 22...................
Nov. «, Doe. 1»........
Nov. 12, Dec. 21 .

New Verte—Liverpool 
Oot 12, Nov. 12, Deo. 24.. ..Boythla ..Albania

phla.
Empreee of Fra nee Today 

The Empress of Fmnoe, Canadian 
Pnclflo. la expected to reach Quebec 
from Liverpool et 1 un. on Thurs
day with -126 first 270 second and 
242 third-class passengers.

Nov. 2, Dee. 1» .............
New York-Vendon

Oet 22 ..  ........................... Pa ononis
New York—Cherbourg, Southampton 

Oet 11, Nov. 6, Dee. 2.. Cannants
Oet 20 ................. ........
Oot 21,Nov. 16, Dec. 12 ....Aquitanla 
New Verb, Plymouth and Hambourg 
Oot 21, Dec. 8, Jan. 14 
New York, Vigo, Gibraltar, Patras, 

Dubrovnik, Naples, Trieste and 
Flume

Oot M .. ................................. Italia
N. Y, New Bedford, Azores, Llebon, 

Santander.

an*, member of tho Finance Depart 
ment of the Pekin Government; 8. 
M. Chang, Y. L. Ting, p. 8. Tyau and 
S. K. Wu, all of the Havana Chinese 
Legation.

Their argument Is that the question 
of the AlHed debt la him let certain 
tii enter the conference dejpite efforta 
on the pert of this Govnnunent to keep 
It cut

They point out that there ere two 
«hoots ot financiers hue, one advo
cating cancellation of the debt and 
-noti.tr advocating tarn the allied 
Government» be made to pay.

lu Barepe it is believed the enforced 
payment of the debt no matter how 
long deferred will delay Europe’s re- 
habilitation, whloh, le a prime prere 
qulalte ot an eeonomlo return te nor

malité Due Saturday
The Mellta, Canadian Pacific, la due 

at Montreal next Saturday from Mr 
etpooL

Saronla

Steamer For 24,328.

Wooden amps are reported to he 
praetleally unsaleable In Europe, 
where the wooden steamer Elrtnl. 
which originally cost 1600,000 to build 
wee recently sold In Cardiff for 14,2*. 
This vessel wee built In Canada end 
I» said to have made few vojnges, 
with only one trip ecross the Allan

h

(Old Steamer Given 
New Lease of Life

Loss To The Art 
World of Canada

Oct 13 Calabria

(Patriarch of Canadian Pacific 
| Coastal Fleet Han New 

Timber».
Ontario Artist Waa Justly 

Celebrated for Sincere 
Work.

tic.
' WANTED COOKS AND MAIDSThe New AthenianI

mal. OoL W. 4. Gear, vice-president of 
The Robert Retord Company, Limited 
visited the eew AnchonDonaUson 
Line Athenta • few days ago at the 
yard» of the Fairfield Shipbuilding 
and Engineering Company, Limited, at 
Goran on the Clyde. He waa Impress
ed with the Quality of the steamer, 
which will hare accommodation for 
600 cabin and 1400 third class pass
engers. The builders here promised 
the steamer for the first of April next 
at the latest.

The old steamer Charmer, pettier* 
mt the Canadian Pacific ooaatal fleet, 
gs now having her timbers renewed 
nnd strengthened at Victoria, B. O., 
|n preparation for further operations. 
A veteran of cloee to thirty-five years 
|n thé company's service. euooQaeive 
•winters have passed her lightly by, 
god today, say the oMtime navigators, 
she is as good ae ever, and a «aster 
(vessel than when in the early days ot 
■team navigation, ehe contested with 
tflte prlnceas lionise Cor epeed laurels. 
Elr rival has long elnce been out of 
tifiAntission, but waa succeeded by a 

eater Louise, however the stout oM 
seems ae good today as in

The Chinese delegates say China's 
debt ia one billion dollars, and that 
while she is abort of money, she ia a 
“going concern,” and it her political 
integrity is assured her ability to pay 
cannot be questioned.

Uee of the Interest on the Allied 
debt, now approximately three years 
in arrears gnd amounting to $600,000,- 
000 annually, for the purpose of build
ing up the railroads, canals and other 
internal necessities of China, would 
result in large contracte for machinery 
and supplies in Europe and the United 
States, it Is argued. That would re
new employment and stabilise Indus
try.

WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
general house work. 12 Charles 
street, off Garden street

WANTED—Competent Oook and 
House Maid. References required. 
Apply Miss Thorne. 13 Mecklenburg.

Robert Holmes, president of the 
Ontario Society of Artiste, thus writes 
at the passing of Mrs. Mary H. Reid, 
one of Canada's artiste:

In the recent death of Mrs. Mary JL 
Reid, Canada loses a sincere and suc
cessful interpreter oi some of the 
most pleasing aspects at nature. Mrs. 
Reid was the wife of G. A. Retd, R. 0. 
A^ O. S. A., Principal of the Ontario 
College of Art She studied in the 
School of Design and the Academy ot 
Pine Arts, Philadelphia, and later In 
Paris under Dagnau-Bouveret and 
Courtois. She was elected a member 
of the Ontario Society of Artiste In 
1887 and an Associate of the Royal 
Canadian Academy In 1888, and was e 
regular contributor to the exhibitions 
of these societies for more than thirty 
years. The National Gallery and other 
public collections contain Important 
examples of her painting, but for the 
most part her work—usually land
scapes, flower studies and sttll-lKe 
subjects in oil and pastel—was of 
smaller size and of a kind that finds 
Its way Into private collections and 
the homes of the people.

In some considerable degree the 
workings of art and of religion are not 
dissimilar. Great art galleries serve a 
high purpose as do great churches and 
great sermons, but it seems to be the 
art that is tiiken 'into the more inti
mate relationship» of life and becomes 
a part of the everyday association» in 
a sort of personal way that really 
thjints for most. The still email voice 
seems to play its part In art a» In re
ligion or morals. Of this kind was the 
art of Mrs. Reid . It was essentially 
beautiful in a most persuasive way 
and its interpretation of beauty seems 
to hare been developed largely, per
haps mainly, through an exquisitely 
subtle treatment of color and tone re
lations to which she must have been 
exceedingly sensitive. In the work 
that she left us, end in the memoir 
of a very charming personality also,

DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED— 
Salary or Commission. Also agents 
wanted in unrepresented districts, ap
ply N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL 
Lira. Offices Union Bank Building, 
St. John, N. B., W. W. TITUS, Prov-

,or5X5Ln^te,SSUSuZuwrt WANTED—Girl for General House 
work. Apply evenings. Mrs. Camp
bell, 46 Sydney.1HE ROBERT REFORM»., Luna

GENERAL AOSNTS
«I PRINCE WILLIAM «REST 

fT. JOHN. N.B. WANTED—An Experienced House 
maid. Apply Mrs. C. J. Coster, 22 
Mecklenburg.

Mgr.

WANTED—Roomers and Boarders. 
’Phone 3746-32. North End. WANTED—Maid for General House 

work. Apply Mrs. Harold Wilson, 33 
Seeley street.

Ship Model Moved
Today will see the removal of the 

big model of the White Star liner 
Olympic from the window of C. W. 
Lindsay, Limited, to the rotunda ot 
tho Windsor Hotel The model was to 
here leen moved yesterday, but unex 
pec tel trouble developed to connec
tion with the moving of the plate 
glass case. The skies of the ease are 
twenty feet long and eeld to be the 
largest single pieces oi plate glass In 
Canada, necessitating careful hand
ling.—dasette.

WAN+ED—Young girl with experi
ence to help take care of two child
ren. Apply afternoons, More. Bowyer 
8. Smith, 18 Garden streetFmer

„ heyday of her youth and ready to 
Hive the new Louise a struggle for en- 
Euranoe on the coast.

The completion of the Canadian Pac
ific Railway to the coast brought the 
«Charmer into existence as a connect- 

the terminus at Van-

WANTED—A Cook and House Maid. 
References required. Apply Mrs. H. N. 
Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant Ave.

China, they eay, to a virgin terri
tory, and nee of the in tercet on the 
Allied debt in China would start the 
immediate development of a field 
which otherwise muet wait until 
Europe pulls itself up by its own boot*

They aleo point out that the Allied 
Powers could not well refuse to ro
pey this interest if they realised it 
was to benefit aome other country 
other than the collector and would 
be an
would benefit, 
gâtions would be a debt from China, to 
the United States could befidetermined 
in the conference, they say.

It was impossible to obtain any of
ficial reaction to thte suggestion, but 
sentiment among Administration lead
ers renders consideration of any such 
proposal unlikely.

The Chinese delegation has engaged 
160 rooms at the Caire Hotel, giving 
an advance suggestion of the manner 
In which the Washington hotels will 
he filled during the arms conference. 
Complete arrangements have not been 
made, the plans being made secretly.

The Japanese have engaged several 
floors at the Shoreham Hotel, and a’ 
eo have the old Blaine house at P and 
Twentieth street, N. W.

The British have engaged several 
floors at the La Fayette Hotel, white 
the French will be housed at the WUL

Nothing is known about the housing
MaNs^delega

AUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALEFURNESS IEfing link betw 
couver end tile United States ports. 
First knmm en the Premier, the 
«earner armed et Victoria tram San 
Francisco, where she wee Dont, in 
8887, and was immediate» placed In 
jthe coeatertne service. The moat tar- 
teaching end Interesting event In the 
(premier's long life occurred on OrtoB 
tar 8, 1228. when she eMUded wtth the 
Btannshtp WHUemette at the entrance 
Ho Puget Bound. The beer of the big 
taoMer street (he Premier on the port 
Hide, (net forward ot the pflot-houee, 
and crashed Orach Into (be racking 
groom end eaMn, Instantly klBtng three 

and eertoutar Injuring

FOR SALE—1820 7-Pasianger Nash 
Car, oord tires in best of condition. 
Apply 88 Pitt SL

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Retail go
ing business. Best location in city. 
Business done last year over thirty- 
five thousand dollars. For quick Ac
tion $2,500 cash, balance arranged. 
Write College Inn, 106 Charlotte 
street, St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON

MJWCIIESmi LINE
investment in which all 

Whether the otlt-
Nstables on Empress

The Incoming Canadian Pacific Em
press of France has among her prom
inent passengers the Marchioness of 
Donegal, Countess Anneeley, Lady 
Wolseley, Sir George Lawson, Col. 
Vaugbar. Morgan, and Mms. Anna Pav- 
lowa. Mme. Pavlowa Is returning after 
an absence of four years and ts bring
ing a company of fifty dancers with 
her on the Empress of France, lnclud 
lng Lauren Novikoff, Victoria»» Krigh- 
er, Ivan Cluattne, Hubert Stowitt*. Se
men Karevaleff, Hilda Butsova, Muriel 
Stuart, and Messrs. Damtowski, Plan- 
oskl, V&jtnskt, ZalewSkI, Barte. 
will appear In Montreal next week.

pected that the bookings from the 
western provinces will be even heav
ier than in previous years from pres
ent Indications. The majority of these 
are made by farmer» who will spend 
several months in the Old Country. 
The first steamship to leave will be 
the Tunisian, which will also make 
the first trip from the winter port of 
SL John this year. She will leave for 
Glasgow on December 3, and will be 
followed on December 9 by the Meta- 
gama, bound for Liverpool. The Em
press of France also ter Liverpool, 
will sail on December 13.

This year, owing to the combined 
service of the Canadian Pacific and 
the Navlgazlone Generate Italians, an 
opportunity is offered to go to Italy 
direct from Canada In time for the 
Christmas season. The Caaerta will 
leave St. John on December 7 for Na 
pies and Genoa.

The final departure from Montreal 
this year will be the Corsican on No
vember 26. bound for Havre, South
ampton and Antwerp. The Empress of 
Britain will leave Quebec the same 
day for Liverpool.

From Manchester 
About

Te Manchester 
About

Sept. 27 .. Man. Merchant .. OoL 12 
Passenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNE88, WITHY A CO, LIMITED 

Royal Bank Building 
Tel. Main 881$ it. John. N. B.

FOR SALE—Riding and walking 
PLOWS at reduced prices. J. P. 
Lynch, St. John.

TO LET

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

twenty others, one of whom died 
toy the

TO LET—Garage for two care, 37 
Millidge Ave., 'Phone 1527-11.1er. The Premier

nisi on, hut
d restored to service. INTERNATIONAL LINE FLAT TO LET—No. 27 Prince Ed 

ward street. Immediate poeeession. 
Rent $22.50. Stephen B. Bus tin. So
licitor, 62 Princes».

SheMtau bigs Mstbssani*. «te eome PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER.
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND BOSTON
Steamship Governor Dlngley will 

leave SL John every Wednesday at 8 
a. m. and every Saturday at • p. m. 
(Atlantic Time) for Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via Eaetport and 
Lubec, due Boeion about 11 a. m, 
Thursday. The Saturday tripe are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2 
p. m.

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. for Eaetport, Lubac 
and SL John.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms, $2X10 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Col 
CenaL

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
•t John, N. B.

Many Booking
For The Holidays

TO LET—Partly Furnished flat, 8 
rooms, at Fhirvllle. Hot water heat 
lng, electric light». J. Harvey Brown.

ofis «

If <ke-«4a how before tim Uregmg-
__ ‘_____  » Igw tisat
wHt here the distinction of

TO LET—To Private Family, large 
furnished house at 45 Mount Pleas oat. 
Apply J. L. Means, M. 2448, or evin- 
ir.gs, M. 781-31.

ard.n Co

the first Booth American nekton There ia already heavy booking of 
passage for the Christmas sailings of 
the Canadian Pacific steamships to 
England and Scotland, and it is ex-

equal rights
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 75 Pitt 

streetf, i
MFBedvr GasoHmr Coaid

.iS6?E5ti2Le
g

anadian 
alional i

i,
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RailwaysDEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND 
FISHERIES

SEALED tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed on the en
velope "Tender for Fishing Privileges 
in Dark Harbour” will be received up 
to noon of Tuesday, the 16th of Nov
ember. 1921, for the lease of the fish
ing privileges In Dark Harbour, on the 
west, side of Grand Mamin Island, 
Charlotte County, N. B.

The tease will be for a period of 
nine years from May i, 1922, rental to 
be paid annually In advance.

A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Ont., October 4, 1921,

Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

m
Tha National Wety

Across Canada,
æFa

The Continental Limited 
DonMontreALBonavcntureSh:

92?RM.Dtili,
Fastest Time

%

Meets Every Real Test
Suicided On Eve

of Her Wedding
TOW boiling points for easy starting, medium boiling 
I j point* for smooth acceleration and high boiling 

pofats for power and mileage—sUl arc combined 
ta the i<ght pwpagtfan in eeery gallon oS Imperial 

O—nlinn, It is economical

rsi : Short Li r» e 
Superior Road Bod 
Superior ServiceOta He tarir ta tie-

«letted In kta All Stool Equipment«ngiw eeafly terns all of it totq power,
tUpehUVute OwdHarh • strains dtatPled facta 

ncBwUg—nofafforittata it 1* 
grarajd*»! s»t tavsRdtafe,

need, m» InU »e

: TU (M «
tabs*»i and4ha ana ta feta tie*. 

t, miens,
M I Can, Dining and Colonist Care 'and Conchas.Tomtit

m runs, hannretillanA ate, apply te City Ticketyou scam about gesoBne, the more yoaifllrcdBse bow
h I» to obtain a motor fuel the twin gtvr better engine ad the lest moment loi- 

» qmsrta k ta tad, slmBar to 
*ta* fend been

Canadian National Railways TicketOtiee, 4» Bag street, or 
Agent

Ihn it fet tin
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

Rower . Beet - tight - Lubrication

reading! “He taW me to
" In tan way 1 son g».S« te ban.if IPhillip, Is ta «1! atan

in 1
1
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Classified Advertisements
One cent and a half per word each insertion. 

No discount Minimum charge 25c.MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 
From New York to 

Msderte, Gibraltar, Algiers, Mon- 
a°^ Gsn°^ Naples, Patras 

Piraeus, Trieste, and 
Alsnsndrls.

Oct 22, Dec. 7 ............... .......
Nov. 19, JIB. 10.. .. . .Oameronla 
Both steamers do not call at

Caronla

all ports.

JSwrase
$mpAPURE

HARD

*‘qURPRISE SOAP bee no equal es 
^ a laundry soap. It’s a pure, hard, 

harmless soap, which makes a quick 
lather, and lasts a long time. It has 
peculiar and remarkable qualities for 
washing clothes.”

IllR
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LIMITED,
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St Stephen Ye» 
terday—Are Being Equip
ped by Haley Brothers.

and ShavingatC Pleasure at Great Victory 
for Prohibition.

7'fmMEETING POSTPONED.
A meeting ot the creditors ol Jacob 

Bale called lor yesterday was postgon- 
ed tor one week owing to yesterday be- 
'ng Yam Klppur, the. Day ot Atone- 
meat, one ot the meet snored ot Jew» 
leh holidays. All Jewish stores 
dosed.

-JSP
The Are hundred doUar prize which 

headed the It* ot prises in the-grand 
prize drawing at the City Cornet Band 
“Bound the World Fair1' which

A «hmy bedroom or bathroom-anynet made comfortable by a Perfection Heater.
Small, light and handy, it gives a lot of heat-dean beat. 

The wlclt-etop prevents smoking. Turns Imperial RoynUte 
Coal OU Into odorless heat that you appreciate these cold 
mornings. Runs sheet ten hours on »' gallon of Royalite 
Coal OU.

No more trouble than a kerosene lamp. Well built and 
lasts for years. An economy and necessity In every home. 
Several styles. Come In and choose a

Rev. W. D. Wilson arrived In the 
city from Fredericton yesterday after- 
i.oon, and expressed himself as highly 
gratified at the recent victory of the 
prohibition forces. Reports from de
ferent counties, he said, went to show 
that through a misunderstanding of the 
tallot a considerable number of people 
in tovor of the stopping of importation 
had inadvertently voted against it 
However, the victory had been decisive 
end he thought that any of tho pi os
ent contending political parties would 
be pleased with such a favorable pub
lic verdict at the coming elections.

With the passing of the ortlor-in- 
councU, the liquor commission of the 
province alone would have *he fight 
to import liquor. Hitherto reti.Lers 
were at liberty to import Uqnor from 
different places in the Dominion or 
from overseas. This fact made it * 
difficult for inspectors to check up tho 
stocks purchased. Under the new 
law purchases would be made from the 
liquor commission alone, and thVi fea
ture would mark a big advance in the 
enforcement of the law. L’quor in 
the future wlU be able to be bought 
only for medicinal, sacramental and 
commercial purpose*.

The first of the Union Busses equip
ped 'with a winter top arrived in the 
city at about 8,30 last evening from 
St Stephen. The *hus was piloted from
St Stephen by Ottie Llngley and IV A. _
Campbell, president of the Union Bus brought to a close last evening after

a very successful course, wae won b% 
The new bodies are a decided im ticket H-90 held by F. J. Bowden, 

provement on the old type now In loq PHn_ti
Th. new bodies an made of wood h. UokM

with a wainscottlng about three feet ™6 *7S Vrt* w«* won hjr ticket 
In height towed off with a row of A-Mt held by. John Winded. Rockland 
windows which run around the whole Road.
four sides. Tho standing space inside The ISO prize goes to ticket M-48, 
the car is somewhat over six feet two held by T. M. Burns, 40 Bxmouth 
seats run down each wide, with a wide street, and J. E. Conlon, 39 Carieton 
aisle between. The seating capacity street. Ticket W-l held by Mias 
la estimated at twenty-five. Entrance Grace Llngley, of Welaford, was the 
Is gained from the side, the door be winner of one $25 prizes and ticket 
ing placed near the driver’s seat. A R-24 held by El Cohoon and F. Storey, 
rear door has also been provided as an 1268 Germain street Mary Higgin* 
emergency exit 14 White street and Mrs. G. Daley,

Push buttons are placed between 29 Millidge avenue, were the winners 
each window, as in the ordinary street of the other.
car. Two $16 prizes were wqn by ticket

B-48 held by D. Hatfield, 122 Brittain 
street and R-101, held by James 
Harlaley, 805 Germain street.

Two $10 prizes were won by tickets 
B-18» J. P. DriscoM, 109 Prince Edward 
street and 1-7, M. Knudston, St John 
Iron Works.

Winners of $5 prises were:—Mar 
garet Oliva, 13 Princess; D. Coigan. 
Gordon Nichel. Union Lunch; Edward 
Kemp, 68 Smyth; Hu;h McFadden, 
W. L. Howard, 152 Main, and D. Han
son, 24 Douglas avenue.

Winners of $2.50 prizes were:—E. 
A. La-werison, 65 Wright; M. Thomp
son, 28 King; Mrs. Killorn, 68 Water
loo; J. McCormick, 285 Rockland Road 
M. Haye», Oily Market; Charte» Broe- 
nan, 250 Main.

Winner» of 12.00 prize» were:—Rob
ert Oantreaa, 48 Bxmouth etreet; 
Frank McCullough, 9 Bxmouth; W. C. 
Broadbent, 149 King street! Philip 
Hunt. 129 Broad; W. B. Gregory, 179 
Canterbury; C. Cockran. 61 Kelly ; 
Charte» McGuire, 241 Waterloo; R. W. 
Loton, 1 Dunn, W. B. ; Arthur Le- 
Blanch, King street, Moncton; Chat. 
P. Russell 170 SL John street; Olive 
Quinlan, 69 Harrtoon; P. Martin. 98 
Winter, and L. Welton. 25 Sydney; R. 
O'Connor, 66 Harrison; K. Ryan, 187 
King etreet east asid J. Peterson, 98 
Waterloo and Frank Brldgeo; Mine 
Nora M. Brown, Richmond street; H. 
Butler. 60 Gard®; A. Breen, 88 City 
Road; A. R Marshall, 20 Coder; M. 
Rolaton, Delhi etreet; W. McGinnis, 
336 Ctty Roadi Stella McCloud, 580 
Main; W. B. Gregory, 173 Carmarthen; 
Mr. Unstreng, 99 Main; J. W. One- 
man, 149 Prin
Millidge avenue; B. V. Jones, 466 St. 
Katherine street, Vancouver, B. C. 

Women of $1.56 prlres were: 
.Edward McCann, ,St. Patrick; 
-Winners of 1.00 prlxee were: W. 

Hampton 306 Pdnceee 
Dougherty, 3 Chub etreet; G. H. Slat
tery, 130 St. Patrick; C. P. Weldon. 
57 Orange etreet; Lottie McBer 1/77 
Princess; A H. Clerk, Welaford ; A 
H. DuMy, 344 Union end Auetin Pow
er» 229 Sydney; F. Beley 604 Main; 
Mrs Darting, MUKowm. N. B.; James 
Driscoll 233 Union; J. R, Stute, 106 
Prince Edward; Alice O'Neil and C. 
P. O'Nell; Gerald Butler 242 Wataon, 
W. B.. John Holland, 196 Waterloo; 
C. B. Fjtxgerald, 66 Duke; Ml»» K. 
Brien, 121 King; John Milan 411 
Prince Edward; S. Sear», 169 Prin
cess; Gerald Ralston, 263 Main and 
IX Oonnoly, Water street; Mise K. 
Morrleey 28 Albeit; John Stanton, W. 
J. Heriey, 6 Peters Whart, N. Stanton 
6 Peters wharf and Mary J. Heriey, 
Misa Ida Miller, 376 Charlotte; R O’ 
Mallory, 64 Bxmouth; J. Hennieey, 
204 George etreet, W. B.; Patrick 
zlweeney 193 St. John street; Roy La 
Guir, 3 Oaredon; F. W. Scribner, 3 
Leinster; G. McKay, Alex’ Johnston, 
82 Store*; Beatrice McGulggan, 203 
Waterloo street
F. P. Gregory, Id* Ohsrlottg, Mrs. W. 
Ice ta, Sussex, and M. H. Kieratead; 
John H. Steven», Main St. and L. 
Phillips; Sid Ray, 6 Charles; Miss B. 
M. Gorham 177 Main; J. F. Teed, 88 
Summer; Mrs. Roy Livingstone, 6 
Rothesag Ave. and H. R. Gregory, 168 
Queen street; John Covey, Carmarth
en street; W. C. Ward, 126 Broad; 
W. O. Murphy, 70 City Road; John 
McDertnqtt. 242 Charlotte; Mr. Parks 

The 294 Rockland Road, J. Hayes 85 Rojl 
ney; Margaret Connolly, King St. 
East; R. Corbett, 272 Douglas Ave.; 
Verd Ferris, 67 City Road; C. Cough 
lan, 406 Main; John Gallagher, City 
'Road; Mies G .Breen, 67 Sheriff and 
Mary E. McCann, 161 Bridge; H. Me- 
Ginis, 336 City Line; W. J. George 
of A. F. DcForest, Prince William; W. 
Doherty, 96 Bridge

»

.-----♦♦♦ ■»
TO DISCUSS WAGES, 

ft Am been reporijed that the gen
eral superintendent ot the G. P. IL 
has Invited the freight handlers* union 
to send representatives to a confer
ence with the railway head hero, with 
a view to taking up the question of 
rates of pay and working hoirs for 
next winter.

’~ ;':;Q■
onPERFECTION Heater

Today—while you think of It

W. ti. Thorne & Co.. Limited >
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hooii: 8 a m. to 6 pjn.; open Saturday» till 10 p.m.

■I

3-»♦«—
Men end Women Electors, regird, 

less at surly affiliations, should hear

‘

$
addressee at at. John Armory tonight
Speaker*: Rt Horn Arthur Meighen,

Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, Minister of Customs smd Ex
cise; F. B. McCurdy, Minister ot Pub
lie Works.

Premier et Canada;

r ENTERPRISE 
STOVES and RANGES

A COLLISION.
A Weot SL John street car when 

approaching the foot of King street 
at about 4 o’clock yeeterday afteruooti 
was in ooUtsloa with a- sloven which 
was crowing the tracks in front of it 

. at toe time, and swung the sloven 
completely around. Fortunately no 
damage was done.

The new bus is yet to be equipped 
with a folding step, and some auto
mobile equipment, but it is thought it 
will be ready for service by the first 
of the week. The winter totpa were 
built by Haley Bros, of SL Stephen. 
They expect to turn out three busses 
with winter tops per week. The car 
that arrived last night, and two that 
are in St. Stephen at preewn L were 
received direct from the Oldsmobile 
plant In Toronto. The busses now in 
operation will be sent down to the 
border town to be equipped with the 
winter tops as soon as they are re 
placed by those already so equipped 

The Union Bus Co. plans to have a 
fleet of seventeen cars in operation 
when all have been equipped, 
windows in the car let down inside, 
so that they may be transformed'into 
open cars with the arrival of warm 
weather again.

are now on sale at

Evidence Gven Substantial Price Redactions
NEW TIDE GUAGE 

The Marine Department has put up 
a new tide guagd below the Falls at 
the request of a number of the tug 
boat captains. It is placed at the low
er end of the old Clark Mill property 
and will be more coziven-lenrtly sluait- 
ed for boats going up through the 
fall*

This announcement will be read with great interest by many who have 
needed a new Range or Heater, but who have been holding off till price» 
got lower. Those who have had their hearts set on owning an “Enterprise" 
can now do so—at the present low price an “Enterprise" to an excel
lent buy.

/
In Theft Case

Harry Norris Testified in Case 
Against O'Brien and Spelt- 
man.

EMERSON & EISNER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

X

The
- STOVES OF "ALL KINDS—FOR EVERY PURPOSE—TO BURN ANY FUELLITTLE DAMAGE DONE.

A still alarm was sent in to No. 3 
fire station, Union etreet, alb out eleven 
o’clock yesterday morning for a slight 
fire in the dentistry offices of Doctors 
W. P. and P. L. Bonnell, 9 Germata 
street. The blase, which originated in 
a gas meter, was extinguished by a 
hand chemical before much damage 
was done.

Harry W. Norris, the only witness 
called yesterday In the case of Ed
ward P. O'Brien and Thomas J. Spell
man charged with Jointly acting to
gether, and stealing with force and 
violence a bottle of whiskey from Al
bert Norrto on September 8th, said he 
did not know who laid the informa
tion 4n the case.

O’Brien was represented by W. M 
Ryan, and Spellman by G. Earle Log
an. Harry Norris, said he came to 
the city With his father from Bames- 
vllle. Kings Connty, where they both 
resided, on September the 8th. and 
that they were accompanied by his 
two slaters.

He and his father were together UB 
6 pvm., and when he next saw him, 
his father was lying on the groumZ in 
ah alleyway off Erin street. He car
ried his father into a nearby store 
aided by the Sleeves, Shannon, and 
Totten boys. His father* was taken 
from there to the General Public Hos
pital, and he next saw his body at 
the Fitzpatrick's undertaking 
The cape was postponed to Friday at 
11 o’clock.

Fire Destroyed 
Overland Sedan Your New Coal*POWER BOAT CLUB DANCE

The dance given by the St. John 
Power Boat -Club last evening was 

I a big success from every point of 
. the compass, and the large number 
present thoroughly enjoyed themselves 
tripping the light fantastic to the 
splendid music «supplied by Pitman's 
orchestra. It to the intention of the 
club to give a number of these dances 
through the winter.

AT THE HOSPITAL
The condition of George Cai 

who was Injured on uesday when his 
wagon was in clollslon with a motor 
car, is reported much improved.

Harry Chown, an employe of the 
Power Company who wae badly scald
ed when a cap blew off the boiler at 
the power house yesterday to In a 
very serious condition.

Hilton Henderson who was scalded 
with hot sugar in the refinery on 
Tuesday is improved very much.

Jacob Dacey who received a eut on 
the arm while at work in the refinery 
is also resting comfortably.

Car Was Burned Early Yes
terday Morning ai Maple 
Hill, Manawagonish Road.

Should be the very latest in style, of the best 
material, finest workmanship aod at a moderate 
price. When you buy a coat having all these 
features you have good value.

Our present stock of coats are all good values, 
having all the above mentioned features, which 
assure you more than one season's wear.

Come in and see this range.

uf.

Ii
An Overland sedan was destroyed

by fire near the Lock Joint Pipe Co.’s 
construction camp at Maple Hill on 
the Manawagonish Road some time 
between midnight Tuesday nighL and 
6 a.m. Wednesday morning. The num 
ber [fiâtes were gone from the car, 
and no trace of its ownership could 
be found when the car was discovered 
Wednesday morning. Nothing was left 
of the car tout the engine, the chassis, 
and the four- wheels, one of the tires 
was burnt tout the others escaped. The 
car burned in the middle of the road, 
and was then pushed over into the 
ditch. Although the construction camp, 
and Labaron FlewelHng’s house were 
within a comparatively short distance 
of where the car burned, no call for 
help was made on either, and nothing 
was known of the blaze until the car 
»as discovered after daybreak yester 
day.

and Mr. Harden, o

roomsstreet; R. $19.00 to $100.00 I

Cases Heard
In Police Court

<i

Separate Skirts
In Novelty Plaids and Stripes

>
r

Man Fined $108 for Being 
Drunk and Having Liquor 
—Number of Traffic Cases

STREETCARS There is a very comprehensive range of new 
Plaid and Stripe Skirts in many pretty combina
tion colorings, most of which are shown in the 
box pfeats or box and side pleats. All sizes.

IN COLLISION
Premier Meighen At 
The Armory Tonight

A near end collision between two 
street cars occnred at the toot of the 
Indtentown hill at about 6.48 last 
evening. One of the cars 
ing at the foot of the hill, and owing 
to the slippery rail the motormau ta 
the second car was unable to bring 
bis car to a stop before they collided 
As one of the cars was a reconstruct
ed one, the bûmper was not of the 
same height as the other car, and in
stead of the two bumpers striking, the 
walk of the two cars received the 
blow of each bumper. The damage 
done was slight, and one of the cars 
towed its more unfortunate companion 
home to the car bams.

One man was fined $308 for being 
drunk and having liquor in his pos
session in the police court yesterday 
and remanded.

A number of tragic cases were dealt 
with. Eight cases of traffic violations 
on Douglas Avenue were reported by 
Plalnclothesman Settle. Four of the 
violations were for speeding, and the 
officer stated that very few motorists 
were observing the twelve mile limit 
on the avenue. J. A. Barry appeared 
for the defendants in several of the 
cases dealt with, and J. King Kelley, 
K. C., represented two Fatrville taxi 
drivers reported for not displaying 
their license tags. Their 
postponed.

$12.50 to $25.00
Arrangements Made to Seat 

4,000 People—Be on Hand 
Early to Secure Seat.

Tonight Is the night ’all true sod 
patriotic citizens will rush to the Ar
mories for the purpose of hearing Rt. 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, Premier of'Can
ada, discuss, in an intelligent man
ner, the political issues of the Federal 
campaign. Premier Meighen, on his 
trip through the Maritime Provinces, 
has met with flattering success and 
has won electors to the cause of the 
GoveromenL 
bave their opportunity of hearing the 
distinguished speaker tonight 
Armory has seating accommodation 
for four thousand ' people. Those who 

of a seat should 
be on hand early, as there will be a 
crowd present.

The local Conservative Committee 
bas been busy at thè Armory making 
the necessary arrangements that ill 
present tonight might hear to the 
best advantage the speaker of the 
evening. The speakers platform will 
be In the centre of the building, on 
the south side, and the seats so ar 
ranged as to give all a chance to hear 
every word spoken. Besides the Prem 
1er, Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter and Hon. 
F. B. McCurdy will also discuss the 
political Issues. They have been with 
the Premier on his trip through the 
Province and have shared with him 
the glories of the campaign thus far.

The Premier and his party will ar
rive in the city at 1 o’clock from St. 
Stephen. They will he here about a 
half hour, and then proceed to Sussex 
for the Convention 
of Ktags-Queena They will return to 
this city at 6.56 for the meeting at 
the Armory.
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cases were
LAST CRICKET MATCH.

The last cricket match of the sea 
eon will be played this afternoon, at 
one o’clock on the Alltoon playground. 
The SL John Cricket Club will have 
as their opponents a team from the 
Chaudière.

Associated reaentative to attend the meeting of 
the city and municipal councils when 
them subjects were up for discussion.

A committee to arrange the pro
gramme for the annual meeting was 
appointed and the secretary^ Miss 
Grace Robertson, presented the fol 
lowing report of the summer work: - 
Applications received 
Seeking employment 
Employment found ..
Recommended .,
Requests for maids .
Seeking relief ....
Relief provided for .
Visits made.............
Clothing given to ..
Asking for transportation.............  4
Cases investigated................... ••••

The Magistrate 
Has A Birthday

GALE vs. MULLIN.
The case of Gale vs. Muilin, an ac

tion for damages arising from an au
tomobile collision, wae continued yes
terday morning before Judge Arm
strong. Evidence was given by Wm. 
Mc-Elwaine, of Fair Vale, where the 
accident occurred. G. H. V. Belyéa, 
K. C., appeared for W. E Gala, the 
plaiutjff, and K. A. Wilson for Frank 
Muilin, defendant. Judgment will be 
given later.

Canada’s brilliant young Prime Min
ister will state his position to SL 
John-Albert Electors tonighC at the 
Armouries, aoetoted by two of his 
Maritime Province Ministers, Hem. 
F. B. McCurdy and Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter.

St. John citizens will

Charities
Clifton House, all meals 60c. want to make sore Present Unemployment Situ

ation and Meant; of Giving 
Relief Subjects Discussed.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie Presented 
With Handsome Bouquet 
—In Office 32 Years.

MO
Three Automobiles 

Badly Damaged

51
31

.72
41
27At the meeting of the Associated 

Charities he*d yesterday afternoon,
W. S. Fisher, president in the chair, 
the present unemployment situation 
and means of giving relief were the 
subjects under discussion.

As a result of the diacu&sicu it was 
decided to give these matters the right 
of way at the annual meeting, which 
is to be held the second week in.
November, and the subject of giving 
relief to the needy In such a manner 
as to do most efficient work without 
overlapping on befng subject to frail 
dulent claims, would bq tally dismiss 

The YL M c A “On*» , ed and to tnv,te representatives ofOiia Hnnrtrldfor churches and other organizations in 
One Hundred Membership Campaign terested to attend, 
to meeting with marked success and Mayor Schofield, who was present 
over ninety new members have ai- by invitation, referred to the means 
ready been enrolled, tarty-five in the which might be taken to meet the tin 
Business Mens and Seniors’ classes employment situation. It had not 
and forty-five in the Juniors. been found practicable, he said, as

All the new men have readily taken yet to adopt the plan where the feder- 
to the workf of the classes to which ai. provincial and civic governments 
they have been assigned, and are dis- bore jointly the cost of relief, but 
playing an Interest and enthusiasm something along ths line might be 
which almost out-rivals than of the done this winter. He also referred to 
older members. the plan which the pity council had

The prospects of a most succeesfsl to cut cordwood on the Crown lands
_ season in every, department affords a al Musquash and the possibility of the

with efficient streams of water and very pleasing outlook to the Y.M.CJL city doing eome lumbering on its own
the use of the chemical the flrq was officials, and the members as well. property at Loch Lomond. The large
soon under control and the damage------------------   ■ — « civic expenditure In streets and water
to the building will not amount to a Premier Meighen ad Armory tonight extension wae also referred to by His

. .__ . . _ . - .. dS- The three “ w*n as * Worship as one way in which the city The Rev. W. I. and Mrs. Croft, of
haring the top burned off. The other the building are covered by insur Men and Women Elector», regard- had tried to meet the unemployment the Board of Missions, left the city

which w® on &nce TbeJ^“ to Mr- Johnston the les» of party affiliations, should hear problem. last evening for Toronto,
the top are 13843, an Œdtonobile own- Garage proprietor is practically nil as addresses at SL John Armory tonight Touching the prospects for the F. J. O. Knowlton left tor Montreal 
ed by George ®‘9®**i.a®d 1)00 dre d*d n<* *et a chance to enter Speakers: RL Hon. Arthur Meighen, winter he said a big business in grain last evening.
van# Hudson, No. 116». ’the repair shop. The quick discovery Premier of Canada; Hon. X B. M. and cattle shipments was already aa W. H. Harrison left tor M<mtreal

From the blaze on tbe tcipe of the! of the Ore prevented a aérions lose aa Baxter, Minister of Customs and Ex- sored and the outlook for the winter on buotnesi yesterday.
three cara the fire caught the celling the garage waa well filled with auto cine; Bon» F. B. MoOnnly, Mlntoter of port wan bright He suggested that The Hon. W. P. Jones, of Wood-
end fanned ap through the floor, hat mobiles. Public Works. the Associated Charities name a re* etock, to» tor JMe home last evening.

Magistrate Ritchie was the recipient 
of congratulations from many of his 
friends yesterday on the attaining of 
his seventy-eighth birthday. A hand 
some bouquet of seventy-eight flow
ers decorated his desk on the opening 
of the police court yesterday morn 
ing. J. A Barry in a short address 
expressed his felicitations, and spoke 
of the good will which prevailed be
tween the city magistrate and the 
bar. J. King Kelley, K. C„ added his 
congratulations, and commented on 
the aid Magistrate Ritchie had at all 
times Sxtended to the junior members 
of the profession.

The magistrate thanked the gentle
men tor their good wishes, and said 
he had at, all times during his thirty- 
two years tenure of office, tried to do 
his duty.

20
316Campaign Proves 

Most Successful

14Fire in Wm. Johnston’s Ga
rage, Charlotte St., Caused 
by Short Circuit.

n

DID NOT SUGGEST
TAXING JITNEYS

Premier Meighen at Armory tonight.

THREE TYPHOID CASES.
So tor this month three cases of ty

phoid fever have been reportai4o the 
Board of Health. The board is i 
tigating several other suspected 
and a further report is expectel i 
near future.

tShortly after last midnight Are was 
discovered In the Garage at 64 Char
lotte street on the Eastern side, be 
tween King Square and Princess St 
An alarm was sent in from box 34 
and the fire department quickly res
ponded. There was a large amount 
of smoko and when the doors were 
opened It was found that the fire was 
in the rear of the garage near^the 
repair shop, and the blase was com
ing from lbs top of three automob'lee. 
The fire was mostly on fcre tops of the 
three cars and they were badly dam
aged. William Johnston, who conducts 
the garage, in the building owned by 
Charles Cameron, Informed the Staad 
ard reporter 

only left

Over Ninety New Members 
Have Been Enrolled in the 
Y. M. C. A.

Councillor John T. O’Brien In con
versation yesterday with a Standard 
representative said an entirely wrong 
construction had been placed on his 
Interview with Mayor Schofield re
garding the jitneys and the Parish of 
Lancaster.

He had #)t gone to the mayor and 
proposed a tax on Jitneys running to 
FViirvllle, but to request that a tine 
struck against two residents of Pulr- 
vllle who had been charged with not 
displaying their city license cards, 
be allowed to stand ae the parish did 
not penalize the city residents who 
were running busses to Fairville, and 
he claimed the suggestion as to a 
license by the parish came from the 
mayor.

if
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of Conservatives

OPERA HOUSECanids’» brimant ymrog Prime Min
ister win state his position 
John-Albert Electors tonight, at the 
Armouries, assisted by two ot his 
Maritime Province Ministers, Han 
F. R McCurdy and Hon. J. B M 
Baxter.

to St Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.20 and 9

Refined Vaudeville'"Perfect” Baking Powder made 
many new friends at the Fall Fairs.

PEACE AND DISARMAMENT
Tonight at 8 P. M„ in Board of 

Trade, Miss Mary Chesley, Loulsburg, 
N 8., will speak under the auspices 
of Women’s Council Public invited.

that he and an assistant 
tie trending a abort time 

an they heard the alarm tor lira 
He said that the tore started to a ear 
owned In Rothesay and the number 
ot the car Is 7972, and toe Ore mast 
hare started tram a short circuit In 
the battery. This car was considerably

Tuesday to Thursday

TOM KELLY
Irish Songs, Stories and 

Recitations
PERSONALS

COUNTESS VERONA
Musical Genius ot the 

Cslmbalato
3 Other Starling Acts

damaged In the Interior as well as

■ J1 i

Serial -Avenging Arrow" 
Paramount Magasin#
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G.W.V.A.
27 Wellington Row 

bpening Dance of Season 
New Jazz Orchestra>

TONIGHT
Admission 10c. Dances 5c.
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